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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN 

M9HAWK CONVERSA~ION 

by 

HANNY FEURER 

ABSTRACT 

This dissertation surveys queBt~on-answer patterns in Mohawk 

conversation. After discussing some theoretical issues, we begin with a 

morpho-syntactic description of questionB, and the~expand the descrip

tion ta the level of diacourse. Although our approach ia modelled on 

generative semantics, l'Te depart from it in significant \1ay9, in order' 

to account for the discouree behaviour of questions. Topics treated 

Within the discouroe are the performative, discourse-deixQs. presuppo-

sitions, and focus. Application of thes€ elements reoults in an over-

viey of question types and of anS\,fer patterno observed in Hohawk. We 

4 . 
conclude with fi sociolinguistic study of queotion functions, comparing 

them in everyday and clfiosroom conversations. 

Tqe aim of the study ia to contribute some knowledge on Mohawk 

within fi relntively unexplored domaln--~hat of the conversation. In nar-

. . 

rowing ita Gcope to queation-anawer sequenc.es. t-T8 illuatrate how linguis- .,..---
.~( 

tic elemente are correlated to cxtrnlinguistl.c componenta. e. g~~.sociol'in-
'-". 

'\ "~ 

guiatic functions, in verbal interaction. 
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QUESTIONS ET REPONSES EN 

CONVERSATION M'9HAWK 
\. 

. par 

HANNY FEURER 

RESUME 

41 

Ce travai1'est consacré à l'étude des patrons sous-jacents aux 

questions et répon~es dans la conversation mohawk. Après discussion de 

certains problèmes théoriques, nous donnons une description morpho-synta-

xique des questions, pour ensuite passeDà une deàcription des qU~6tions-
r 

" .. i "-reponses au n veau du discours. Notre approche' théorique 8' insère dans 

la tradltio~ de la sémantique générative; cepandant, nous nous en écartons , 

passablement afin' d'arriver à une description plus adéquate des structures 

de questions ù l'interieur du discours. Nous avons rtpité les aspects: , 
~ 

performance, .déictiques, présuppositions, et focua clu di6co~ns. Il s'en 

dégage d'une part une typologie générale des questions, et d'autre part 

une charactérisation des réponses du mohnwk. Nous' terminons ce travail 

p~r une étude sociolinguistique co~parative de fonctions des questions , / 

observees dans les conversations courantes e~ dans les conversations en 

classe. 

Notre contribution 
~ 

a con~té dans l'étude du mohawk au point 

a8sez~u étudié. En nous limitant aux se-
~ 

de vue conversation, domaine 

quencea question-réponse, nous avons illustré comment, dans une interac-

tion verbale, les éléments linguistiques peuvent être mis en corrélation 

avec des facteurs extra1tnguistiques, comme par exemple les fonctions 

sociolinguistiques. 
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marked. In the latter, no distinétlon is made between DSJ and WH ques-

tions. For clarity, the numerical percentages of each question type have 

been listed to the left of each Figure. Thes~ percentages are a calcula

tion from the total number of questions within that particular Function. 

Comment shaIl be made at the bottom of e~ch Figure on the distribution 

frequency of the Fun~tion. 

The solid bar represents the percentage of question type~!n 

everyday conversation, whi1e the bar with diagonal 1inea represents 'the 

percentage of each classroom question type •• Where bars are p1aced side 

by side in Figures 7.9 to 7.15, they indicate the relative distribution 

of everyday versus cla~sroom question types within each Function. In Fi-

gures 7.9 to 7.15, the frequencies of a given Function'in everyday and 

classroom conversation are no~ necessarily the same. They are shown in 

ligure 7.17. In Figure 1.17, arabic numerala take the place of roman 

numerals used in thè text for the variOU8 functiona1 categories. 
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NOTATIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

1. Notations. 

(i) (a) Examples are given in a phonologically based Mohawk . 
r 

/ ' 

orthography (cf. Bonvi11ain (1973), and Michelson (1973»; 

parenthsses enclose elements that have been deleted; 

commas Indicate a pause; 

el~ipsiS pointâ indicate deletion of the continued utterance. 

(b) Interlinear translation is provided, for each Mohawk 

exemple; 

spacing indicates the word boundaries; 

hyphens Indicate morphemic divisions--they'are not intended 

to be exhaustive nor to be sequentially arranged; 

singlè quotation marks usually enclose the idiomatlc trans-

lation of a morpqeme; 

parentheses enclose,transfations that are either assumed to 

have been deleted,.or that are added ln o~der to render the 

meaning of translation ~quivalents (morphemes) u~ambiguous. 

(ii) Mohawk exemples in the runniDg text are underlined; 

their Enalish gloaaes are given within aingle quotatlon marks. 
1 

(iii) Semantic material ia represented by capital letters 

(cf. Chapters Four and Five). 
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2. Abbrev1ations. \, 
~:!; 

:-,j 
A. answer PRF perfective " :' 

\ 

~. delay answer :A PRFR performat,lve 

Ap. approval .PRSP presupposition 
" 

C. correction PRT partitive ~ 

l<. 
' '-;,l':. ..... 

CL~T cleft particle Q question partie le 
~'J ~ 
~L .. 

DUB dubitative particle Q. question 

EQ. echo question QC· confirmation question 

F Function QD' delay question 

FI fe~n1ne/indefinite QR: repetition questiort 

FN feminine/neuter R. response 
/' 

,:1 M ma'sculine BEFL reflexive 
,,-

NEG negation Rq. request 1 NOM nominal particle SER seriaI 

NP , noun phrase St. statement 

PL plural ::- U utterance 
-

PNCT punetual Un disc;ourse utœrance 

PRCD precondition ...... -.~,-~ .. ~~-~~->-. ~~- ~--' ~-;v 

l 
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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Stateme.nt of Purpose. In the last 25 years, se-

veral grammatical papers of importance have been written on Iroq~oian lan ... 

guages. l Their scope of linguistic description has beep, the sound, and 

~rd systems and, more rarely, the sentence construction. In no case has 

the sentence been studied in terms, of its potential anchoring in the con-' 
Q' 

text of dlscourse. It la with a view to this end that we propose the fol-

. lowing research: 

(1) a syn:~actico-semantic study of question and answer formations ln 

Mohawk conversation (including a section on ';lH morphemes); 
. 

(11) an :1.nquiry ioto sociol1ngulstic patterns observed in Mohawk questlon 

and answer usage Ül everyday and classroom conversations. 

o 

We shall venture into an area that ls ,as yet r~latlvely unknown to 11n- " 

gulsté: ~e sentence wlthrthe d1scourse. There ls a dearth of material 

written about the sentence( in Iroquoian languages. As we11, theJ:'e ls a 

paucity of information about the sentencé in conversations; this holds 

true for languages in general and Mohawk in particular. Therefore, 11n-

guistic aspects of questions and answers shall be c01'-7;~lated with ext~a

l1nguiatic factors (e.g. sodolinguistlc, functlons) observed ln b.oth 

every~ay and classroom conversations. 

In this s tudy, we h~ve attempted to sift through various theo

retieal arguments that pertain to the ~lysi8 of questions and their an-
r(~ ... 
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2 
swers within the discourse, assaying the moa~ valuable contributions. 

Of the topics that have been currently disC\lssed on this issue, we have 

concentrated on those basic to any research into Mohawk question-answer 
.. 

discourse: disjunctive question, WH question, question type, answer and 

problems ~elated ta the discourse suèh as performative reading, discourse 

deixis, presuppositions, focus, and ultimately question functlons. 

Whenever necessary, these concepts were enlarged upon ~d/or modified 

in arder to ac~otmt, for question-answer particularlties in Mohawk. 

flle subject of our research proved more complex than antici-

pated. Although we have operated as much as possible within a slightly 

modif1ed generative semant1ca approach (Chaptera Four .and Five), the re-

sult is that the study presents a descriptive overview of Mohawk questions 

and their answers within conversation, rather, than an explanatory one. 

The structure of utterances, Whenever formalized, are simplified, near-

surface representations. Consistent 'deepest level' representations 

would have been self-defeating for the purpose of one aspect of our 

study, which ia an overview of questions. 

Formalization has not always been applied, nor have transfor-

mational rulea or constraints been regularly stated. The pre#3ent state of 

development in discours~ gra.mnar is not 'advanced enaugh 'ta lend itself 

3 
to a unified approach. This factor, as well as our present Inadequate 

knowledge of the structur~ of Mohawk. conversation have prevented us from 

unifying formalizat1ons. To do so would be premature at this stage. 

Considerably more work will have to be done in the area of semantic repre-
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sentat10n and how it relates (1) to the surface of questions and answers, 

and (11) to the discourse structure of ques t1on-answer pairs. 

The study 18 thus strictly a pre11minary, open-ended enterprise 

where questions and their answers are descr:lbed in relation to thei'r usage; 

The goal of our work being the S tudy of language use, we finally attempted to 

explor~ more fu1ly the correlation between question-answer structures and 

th~ir possible uses. We feel that with our functional study, the dlsc6-

very of social factors influencing questions and their answers bas only 

/ 
been initiated. Fo.remost in such f}lture work wUl be the study of social.. 

factors such as participants, the rôle they play t the setting , etc., 

and the way in which they affect the 'Use and interpretation of functions 

of ques tions • 

This research attempts to expose the linguistic and soc!olingu1s-

t1c rules tmderlying ques tion-answer patterns in Mohawk conversation. We 

shall show that func~ons ().f quest10ns in everyday speech differ from 

those of the classroom setting. lid.nguistic and social d1fferences found 

in these patterns might shed light on th~ difficulty Mohawk children in 

Kanesatake have at school, even if the children' s f1rst language ls now 

English. Perhaps the semant1c and social rules they use. are Mohawk rather 

than English; of course, there could be other factors involved too, such 
1 

as, for example, attit~des. 

Hopefully, some of these' findings in everyday conversations will 
{ 1) 

be further investigated aiui then applied to classroom interaction. lt is 

the inalienàble right of this country' s nat1ves to receive proper instruc-

tion :t.n their language in a manner that 18 1n accordance with all aspects 

.1 
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of the1r way of life. This may imply some radical c!'anges in teaching 

methods in Native schools. 
. , 

1.2 Methodology. 

1.2.1 General Background. For one year. l had 

the privUege of viaiting diffe1rent achools 'in the province of Québec4 

and observing the teaching of the Indian students in their own respective 

mother tongues. Since the early 1970's, a Native language teaching pro-

gram has been incorporated into most of the elementary 8chools in Québec 

thai ha'Ve a hrge Indian studen~ population. 

- The people l-Tho teach the Native language to the Indian children 

are usually metDhers of the respective communitiea who have a good know-

ledge of their own tongue. Most of them have had very little teacher 

training; though aIl are now taking lingu:lstic and didactic courses under 

the sponBor~hip of the Department of Indian Affaira. 
, " 

The Native language teaching program ia concerned with firet and 

aecond language si tuations : for the Cree in James Bay, the Cree langtlage 

is taught as a firet language. For the Mohawk children in Kanesatake, 

the Mohawk language ia taught as a seèond language. In 1973-1974, Mohawk 
ItT4...<t.~~ 6 ... 

was only taught st th~ nu~s~ry and kindergarten levels in Kanesatake. 

" 
Generally in Québ,:".~:aside from the Natiye language class. the Indian 

children vere taught either in J;:nglish or French;S in Kanesatake, the 

teaching language is Rnglish. 

The asking of questions l have noticed to be one of the most " 
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freque~tly tiSed techniques.in the teaching of these children. The ques-

tian was employed ta teac~ ne\i material, and ta verify and control the 

learning process of the students. 1 have observed that Cree children 

especially, and also to a lesser degree Montagnais and Mohawk children, 

have been very hesitant and slow in their responses in the classroom--

if there was sny responae st aIl. 

TIIe MOhawks have been publicly taught in Engliah for at least 

three generations. In Kaneaatake~ the present generation under fifteen 

ia the firat generation that speaks mostly Englioh. Their parents, with 

much difficulty, have acquired a certain fluency in English and/or French 

as their second and/or third language. TIley have decided to nuliçe it 

" children 'by easier for their teachin) -them English or French. SA they now 

spe~ Engliah or French with speak their cn+ldren, although moa t parents 

Mollawk when talking .vith their own peer groUp or with oider lndian speakers. 

,,!Q~t children understand Mohru.,k, but when parents still speak Mohawk to 
'... ,'! 

their children, !:he children answer bacl~ in 'knglish. 

Assimilation ia in progress. For example, one very strong means 

of re-enforcing the Engl1sh language ,and culture 1e the televiBion. Ano-

ther la the fact that these l·lohawk children have to travel to Proviricial 

schools outaide Kanesatake. Yet. assimilation does not appear to'be so 

rapid nt school--for these Mohawk children are slower and more quiet than 

their white compan1ons, despite their acquisition of the English language. 

1.2.2 Fieldwork. The research was mostly conducted with 

membera of the Oka band in Kanesatake (Oka). Québec, from February 1973 ta / 
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. April 1974. Kanesatake, besides St. Regis and Caughnawaga, i8 one of 

three locations in Québec ~7here Mohat-7k, a northern lroquoian language, 

ia spokane Everyday converoat:lons >vcre recorded in Kanesatake. . , In 

o 
April 1974, c1aaoroom conversations ucre collect.cd in St. Regié. aince 

Mohuv7k HOO not~ yet taught to cle~ntary school chi1"éIrcn from Kanesatake. 
, . 

The compilation of data proved to be quick in St. Regis, but 

1 " 

both 810\7 and difflcult in Kanéoatake. At first p variouD prejudices 

against myoe1f no an intruder, made people unavni1able aD consultants on 

a regular bcsis. Through my living \-Tith ,Il frunily 9 vadoue visitof tllthin 

the community) tllC participation in Gome Gocial evcnto, and the tutoring 

of a child. n trunt relationDhip 610\11y Cc.TI!2. tnto bcl11g,. For c:<cample, 

in the bcsinning of Octobcr 1973~ the Bond Couneil offered ms the use of 
1 

the ca-~.cmity hall for fJtudy pUrp03C::l; in Dccember of tha~ year, l found 

the firot peraon ,,-no UDO t-lilling to Hork uith œ:: on a rcgular basis. 

1-1y c}l:p~ricnce confirm3 tha~ the. }l;.ore a culture. in in dauecr of 

being as::dmi1ated, the more acute uill he the rcnction to outsiders. Ré-

searchero uil1 have ta adjust their demands acèording to the needs, feurs t 

and interests of the .community, if they uaut to help to prescrve rather 

thon ta destroy a culture. 

1.2.3" Data and Uethodo of Data Acquisition. 

1. 2.3. '1 Conoul tonts ., 
" \ 

Hy tvl0 regulàr consultants have 

been wo \roman. one in her late flEties and on'2 in her lnte thirties. 

They are bath fluent speak.crs of Eng11sh, French and\riohs.uk. Occasional 

) 
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consultants have been men and women representing the age group between 

~~ent es and early sixties. None of them know how to 'write Mohawk. 

, ~tho~~ ~me of their r~1atives kDow the traditiona1 Jesuit writing sys

teJD. 

1. 2. j. 2 EI1.citation Procedures. The firs t part of my 
• i~ 

research cons!sted of studying dne gross morphologica! and syntactic " , 
o , . , 

framework of 'Mohawk as it is spoken in Kanes~take. l collected simple" 
/ 

'>, 
everY.d~y stories in the ~op~ of finding. syntactic stru~tures that re-

occur ~ everyday speech,or con~ersation. l moved on ta discourse elici

, tatibn after 1 di$covered style particularities 'in narration that do not 

occur in daily speech. '~ 

The second pa~t"of my research consis ted of compiling the es-

sential material for th~ analysis of question-answer patterns. According 
~ , 

, 
to formaI criter1~, ther~ are six WH morphemes (in the liter~ture oft~n 

ri referred to' as que'stion words) in Mohawk. Each one of the six 'were sys

tematically placed into different grammatical constructions unt1.1 t~e 

syn~actic scope for each 'morpheme had been established. 6 

The answers that l complled seemed to be unusually long and 

,rather forma! and art1f.icial since thèy were isolated from linguistic and 

iext~a1inguistic context; examples are: ,absence of ellipsis in the answer 
1 \ 

(syntax) , and intonation patterns that were different from informa! speech. 
" \ 

PatterQs. on~,~\discovered,had then to be verified in natural conversation. -\..) ~ 

t ~, 

5 
• ..fi 

'~ 
J , 
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1.,2. 3.3 Collection 0 f Conversations. Conve rsations 
n , 

were recorded in diverse everyday situations in Kanesatake, and in c1ass-

room aettings in St. Regis, the only. reserve in Québec where MOhawk is 

still spoken by some children. 
" 

(i) Everyday conversations: The fo11owing is a 1ist of recorded and 
ô ~ 

ânalysed Kanesatake convers'ations. ranging in style between ,sdmi-informal 

(a-d). and casual speech (e, f)~ 

, , 

(a) 'consultant with her èon' (15 years.) ',' (15 minutes) 

(b) consultant with for~e te1ler (80 years) (90 minutes) 

(c) 

,Cd) 

(e) 

consolt,ant with 'chief' 8 spn (12 years) 
'\ 

" 

\' and her son (15 years) , , ' , 

tw~ cQuples duri~g a v1sit 

family dinner conversations 

(par~ts and three children, 'J 

be~een 21 and 7 years) 

(f) social coaye'rsa~ion af~er d1nner 

among ;five adults 

, , 

(40 JDinutes) 

(90 minutes) 

(90 minutes) 

(15 min\! tés) 

In the above data, language use ran~8 from high-valued speech 
~ , 

(e~g. (5.58» to'1ow-va1ue~ 8~ech (e.g. (6.48». The rating was doue 
" '. 

by differen,t consultants. It would appear that there i~ a generai know-
o 

l , 

lecJge shared a~ro.fiJ the community about what 1s cons1dered to be the ncrm 

in speakiug. Notice that this knowled8e 1a in absence of (and: therefore, 

independent of) a written code which often imposes 1t~orm on speaking. 

, . 
_ .. ~~w_ ... ....a. r ...... ...,., ...... ~~ ~ "..,.._~ 

'1 , 

J 
.~ . , 
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Consultants ,have- suggested correction of some of the 'badly' o -

phrased utterances. 
---\ 

l have left them untouched (and unrated)--the way 
J 

they occurred within the conversation. An amaz1ng phenomenon of verbal 

interaction 1a the fact that aIl diffèrent kinds of linguistic offences 

occas1o~ally committed do not necessari1y render communication amb1guous. 

Context and intuition of the addressee make up for this. 

(11) Classroom conversations: Classroom conversations were recorded 

(120 minutes) a~ tw~ St~ Reg1s e1ementary fchools dur1ng Mohawk classes, 

where the teacher as weIl as the, students were fluent in Mohawk. 7 Mohawk 

1s usually taught 

and nOI).-speakers. 

as a second language to mixed student gr,rups of speakers 

Th~~e groups of Mohawk-speaking stu~s (b1lingual) 

were especially set up for first language teaching lessons. They were 

recorded as follows: 

(a) grade -2/3 

(b) grade 4 

(c) grade 5/6 

(three 30-minute lessons) 

(one l5-minute lesson) 

(onè l5-minute lesson) 

1.2.3.4 Data Analysie. My anàlyeis 1s based on the 

dat~ of question-answer pairs compiled in conversation (performance) 

rather than on data compiled during forma! elic1tation; reuons are stated 

above in 1.2.3.2. l'he analytic p'rocedures employed a~ quite standard 

substitution methods 

tion of the ques tion-

- than formai. 

/ 
but the difference here is that the cooceptual1za-

er system ia prlmarily seen i-s cultural rather 
\ 

1 
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8 A Brief History of Kanesatake (Oka). 

10 

In the first 

half of the seventeenth century. Kanesatake was sett1ed-by three groups of 

different 1inguistic affiliations: the Moh~wkst the Algonquins. and the 

Nipissings. These groups were moved original1y from MOnt Royal and settled 

by the Messie~rs de St. Su~pice, under the auspices of the French Crown, 

in Kanesatake 25 miles west of 'MOntréal in 1721. The 'Messieurs de St. Sul-

pice took 1iberties with the land appoin~d for t~ lndiaps' uses; they 
"',.)( 

sold large portions to non-Indians. The majority Indian group was, and 

. still iS, composed,of Mohawk speakers. "In the 1ate nineteenth century. 

" 

some of their fami1ies migrated to Gibson, Ontario because of conflicts 

with the Sulpiciane; 1ater, some of the '~onqUins migrated to Maniwaki. 

Québec. Today, the two minority groups--the Algonquins and the Nipissings--
"-

have been ass1mi1ated linguist1cally by the dominant MOhawks through 1nter-

marriage. 

1.4 Basic Mohawk Grammar •. lt is not our intention to 

,9 .1 restate aIl the work done on Mohawk Grammar. Only a brief outl~ne will 

now be -gi ven to initiate the reader. 

1.4.1 Word Order. Mohawk 18 an SVO language10 shawn ' 

by the natura! word order in (1.1) and (1. 2). 

S V 0 ,j 

(1.1) érhar wa?okâ:ri1 tak.Ô:s 

dog tt-bit-it cat 

~ dog bit a cat. 
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S v 0 

(1.2) takÔ:s wa?ok1i:rl? érhar 

cat it-bit-it dog 

oThe cat bit a dog. 

In~COIXVersations, the word order varies greatly. The agent (S) and the 

patient (0) are inqicated more often by the pronominal prefixes of the 

verb than by the word order itself. 

(1.3) 

(1.4) 

(1.5) 

o s V 

~asVn nl~?i* rln~:we?s 
George NOM-! I-li~-him 

l like -George. 

V 

rinû:we?s 

o 
, 

swasvn 

I-like-him George 

l lib George. 

s v 
swasVn rakinû:we?s 

George he-likes-me 

George likes me. 

The pronominal prefix ri- in the predicate rin~:we?s indicates that the -
subject ia the first person singular (n)1:?i in (1.3), and the object, 

the third person masculine singular SWaBW in (1. 3) and (1.4). In (1. 5) , 

SWBSW takes on the r'8le of the subject as indicated by the pronominal 

prefix- J:'ak-, mean~ng"'·he-(to)-me. 
~ 

.. 

* ~ 1:11 + nt:?!. The following 1II01:'phonemic rule has bean applied: 
ne" nI_V. ~ ia contracted before a constituent starting with a vowel. 

D 
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1.4.2 Morphology. The verb in Mohawk is the main source 

of information. Each verb eonta!ns pronominal prefixes that refèr to the 

agent and/or patient. Other markers are the tense, aspect, mode, and case •. 

Location, repetition, negation, and numbar further modify the predication. 

The verb ia evidently Il very complex construction. It cantains four pos-

sib1e classes of morphological components tnat occur in the follqwing po-

sitionsl order: 

(i) prepronominal prefixes (optional): negation, partitive prefix, 

location, etc. 

(ii) pronominal prefixes (obligatory): subjective, objective, 

transitive 

(i11) verb stem (ob1igatory): reflexive, incorporated noun root (pa-

tient) , verb roota 

(iv) verb suffixes (options!): case, aspect, attributives. 
I-~ 

\ 

In (1.6), we ahall illuatrate a verb with an incorporated noun. 

(1.6) wa?kateranayVhne? 

wa? + k + até +rvn + a + yVh + ne + 

., lJorlst + '1 ' + semi- + 'song' + epen- + 'deli- +.pur- + 
tense ref1exive thetic ver' posive 

vowel 

l am goin~ to church. 

l am not gloss1ng the verb fully. since sucn 1nfortpat1on would 

not aid thé reader. l am noting only the subject, object and transitive 

11 
prefixes and, where relevant, certain prepronom.1nal prefixes. 

1: 
? stands for a glottal stop / ? /, v for a nasal l ,,/, and.!!. for 

a nasal / u /. See 1.4.3. ,.., 

? * 
punc-
tua! 
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The verb is one of the three lexical types thst comprise 

the MDhaw~ morphology. The two others are the notnl and the particle. 

NOWlS are simpler in their internaI structure than verbe. They consist 
. 

of a noun-stem, a pronominal prefix that refera to its designated person 

or object, and a nominal suffixe The suffixc.d morpheln=s specify the loca-

tian, the number, the condition, etc. The noun morphemes ar~ orderad as 

follow8 : 

(i) pronominal prefix: refers to objec~or person designated, and 

the number (doea not appear on sorne nouns) 

(ii) noun stem: single or compound noun root or naminnlized verb 

(Ui) nominal ouffix: nmm ouffix, au~tativc, diminutive, locative, 

nucbar,' decessiva, etc. (doao-not nppear on somé nouns) 

The noun construction in illuetrated in (1.7) and (1.8): 

(1.7) 

(1.8) 

lumâ:ta 

k.a. + nat 

neuter + 'village' 
pronominal 
prefix 

village 

akenak té:}-te ' 

ak.e + nakt 

possessive + 'bed' 
pronominal 
prefix 

on. my bed 

+ a 

+ noun 
suffix 

+ epenthetic 
vowel 

• 

+ ke 

+ locative 

The oimplest and mast restricted morphologica! type is that of 

the partiele. 
l ' 

Ita internal structure la simple and in moat cases unana-

1yzable. Particles occur alone, aa compounds, or as phrases. Their 
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aemantic and syn'tactic significance. ia yet relatively unknown. We know 

that within the d1ecourse, they act as utterance referents, connectors 

and modifiera. W1thin the utterance, they 1ndi~ate relationships between 

the verb and the noun. Spatial and temporal, as weIl as other informa-

tion ~an be ob~ained in th1s manner. 

Often" my consultants aearched in vain for translation equiva-

lents in English or for meaning differences between particTes. Transla
\ 

tion equivalents do not aaways exist. However, in some cases, they would 

be capâble of explaining the function of the particleé in question: fo~! 

example, th~ir modification of a verb or a noun coneerned. We suggest 

preliminarily, that there are st least two types of partic!ea: (i) par-

tlcles that modify, at the phrase leve!. either the noun or the verb; 

(il) partlc1es that act, beyond the phrase level, as ùtteranceJmodifiere, , 

, connectors, coordinators, subordinators and thematizers. The use of the 

term 'utter~ce' as against the term 'sentence' i8 explained in 1.4.2. 
\. 

(i) The verbial particle sotsi modifies the verb in (1.9). 

(1.9) sôtsi ralmeklhrha 

too~uch he-drinks-liquid 

He drinks tao much. 

. ne i8 a nominal partiele (NOM) that indicate. the definitene •• 

of the mod1f~ed noun: 

(l.10) to nithô:yu satsh~:nv 

how PRT-he-is-old NOM your-ani~al 

How old i8 your animal? 

" 

1 

1 
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(11) The partic1e'kv indicates a yes-nO interrogative in the surface 

structure and thus acts as an utterance modifier: 

(1.11) kv: tho ~ vséhseke? 

here Q you-will-walk-about-again 

Are you going to stay here? 

The ~ functions as a discouree connector. r~lating_ the 

preceding u~terance event with that of the fo11owing one: 

(1.12) '* ~ St. tho ,nitya?to: tv? 

there . PRT~y-body-is-a-kind 

l look like .... 

ne roskvrhaké?teh 

NOM war-c1ub-bearer (male) 

a boy (male). 

Q. kflu nutyé:rv 

ts1 nt:yot 

that PRT-it-is-like 

wahsatenû?kare? 

therefore PRT-it-i8-a~tter you-cut-your-ha1r 

Therefore ~ why did you have your hair cut? 
«' 

1.4.3 Simple and Complex Utterances. 'The term 'utte-

rance' appliee to units within the discouree. jU8t as the term 'sentence' 

'* St etands for Itatement. 
<f 

l' 

J 
,~ 
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~' applies to units within a traditional grammar. We ahall refrain, ~ much 

aS possible, ~rom ustng the term 'sentence' aince, in linguistic litera-

ture, it generally refers to isolated units outside of the discouree 

cont~t. 

Sequences within the discourse of tan seem to be fragmeutary and unaccep-

table if isolated. Yet, within the discourse context, they are meaningful 

units. For example, an ut te rance sequence containing a noun only, becomes 

acceptable within tts respective discourse context where it is part of the 

predication process. We, therefore, ahall use the term 'utterance' when-

ever reference i8 made ta a meaningful discourss sequence. 

A min±mal utterance, conversation-initial, i8 composed of a 

verb: t 

(1.13) rinû:we?s 

I-like-him 
, 

l like him. 

As we have mentioned 1>revioWJly t the verb centains pronominal references 

ta its arguments, the subject and the object. The subject ~an be restated 

(cf. (1:4» and also the object (cf. (1.3», or both together (cf. (1.1». 

A minimal utterance, non-cenve-rsation-1n1t1al, can be composed of a noun~ 

for instance t that takes on different synt;actic functions. In the follo-

wing example, the answer 1s compoAed of a locative: 

'J 

/Ji 

.J 
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(1.14) Q. ka? nû thsehre? akenv?tyâ:ka? 

r , , 

which PRT-place you-want-it I-should-cut-pine-tree 

Where do you want me to cut the piue tree? 

A. onv?t~: ku 

at-pinea 

At the pines. 

17 

The answer ia an ellipsia. The old information, stated by the questioner, 

is not restated overtly in (1.14 A) since theolocative only ia looked for. 

We suggest that the answer in (1.14) contains an underlying structure 

10cative-verb-object, of which the locative on1y i9 expressed overtly as 

an appropriate discourse sequence. In certain contexts, this answer cou1d 

be further reduced to: 

(1.15) tho 

there 

'l'h.ere. 

(plus ges ture) 

or exp8l1ded to ta~ollOWing embedded ut te ran ce : 

(1.16) th! olmâ:kv tai y~kwahyVhtha? nu 

there 'in-the-back.' where we-cause-fruit-to-fal1 PRT-p1ace 

\, 

\ 

~ 

'l'h.ere behind the apple orchard 

kv? uiwâ?a 

80 PRr-it-is-small 

in the s~ wood, 

k4rhayv1 

forest-is-1ying 

nu vhsenv? tyâ: ke 

PRT-place you-wi1l-cut-tree 

that ia where you will cut a tree. 

Id? 

precise 

,}t. 
,~ 

1 
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Notice <how Mohawk expresses the equivalent of the English locative 

phrase 'behïnd the apple orchard' by a sentential locative. This latter 

containe an embedqed relative clause that Is introduced by the partiele 

tsi. Notice also how the independent Mohawk clause kv? niwâ1a karhayv? 

I(in) the sma!! wood 1 in (1.16) Is a dependent noun ph~8Se in English. 

The embedded Mohawk utterances are not always marked overtly 
~ 

for their dependency. Intonation. content, and ordering of the clauses 

often indicate subordination, More work has yet to be done in this area. 

In this study, we ahall ~Y occasionally refer to aIl the above. Re-

search flndlng8 on intonation are not sufflclently advanced presently tq 

merlt their eystematic inclusion. 

1.4.4 Phono1ogy. 
{J 

In Mohawk, the consonant ppodemes 

are: 12 t, k, 1, ts, s, h, n, r, y, and w. The vowel phonemes comprise. 

oral vowels: i, e, a, 0; and nasal vowels: il and 7\. In addition, 

there are phonemic features auch as length, high tone and falling tone. 

• Streu generally 18 penultimate. lts variants ~re ultimate or antepenul

t1u1ate. The transcription used in thia study i9 ba8ed on the above 

ph~nemic symbole with the exceptions of 1. Ü. A, and ~ .. which are tran~ 

s cribed resllecti vely as ?, u, V 1 and "; 13 length is marked with a colon :. 

. 
l, 

l 

/ 
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1. 5 Outl1ne. The present study begins in Chapter Two 

with a theoretica1 discussion of issues at hand in dea1ing with questions. 

In Chapter Three, the surface structure of questions will be 

analysed under two separate headings: the disjunctive (yes-no) and the WH 

interrogatives. A description of WH morphemes and their uses 18 followed 

by a syntactic description of disjunctive,questions. 

In Chapter Four, u~ dea1 with questions and answers within an 

enlarged descriptive framework--that of the discourse. Although a genera-

tive semantic approach i~ advocated, We depart from it significantly, in 

order to account for the utterance within the discourse. Issues introduced 

and treated t>rlthin the,discourse are the performative hypersentence, dis-

cour8~ deixea, presuppositions, and focua. 

In Chapter Five, questions are c1assified into marked or unmarked 

question types--according to their modalities--from vnthin a discourse-

oriénted approach. 

. In Chapter Six, we take up the prob1em of how answers relate to , 

questions. From within a presuppositional viewpoint, we suggest a pre1imi-

nary characterization of answer patterns observed in Mohawk Gonversation. 

Chapter Seven lB an attempt to correlate linguistic aspect; of 

questions to ~ocio-cultural features. The study thus ends with a Bocio-

linguistic description of functions observed within everyday question-ans~er 

usage and classroom question-an'swer interaction. The eighth Chapter con-

tains a critical asseBsment of this atudy's achievement~ and implications. 

\ 

, ! 
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FOOTNOTES TC CRAPTER ONE 

1. The basic source is Floyd G. Lounabury' s Oneida Verb MorpholoSl 
(1953), (for full reference see Bibliography). Other texte (a nurnber 

t/I n -
of them by Lounsbury' 8 atudents) are \-lallaee Chafe fa Seneca Morphology 
and Dictionary (1967: Smithsonian Contributiçns to Anthropology, ;Vol. 4'. 
Wasnington, D.C.: The Smithsonian Press); Waflace Chafe's A Seman'ti
cally Based Sketch of Onondaga (1970: International Journal of Ameri
can Linguisties 36:2(11»; Paul Postal's Some Syntactic Ru1es in Mohawk 
(1962) in Bibliography; Mohawk Morphology (1972) by John Beatty, in 
Bibliography; A Grammar of Akwesasne Mohawk (1972) by Nancy Bonvillain. 
in Bibliography; Marianne Williams' A Grammar of Tuscarora (1974) in 
Bib1iography; A Mohawk-English Di,ctionary (1971) by Nancy Bonvillain, 
and Beatrice Francis, in BibliographYi A Tho us and \o1ords of Mohawk (1973)' 
by Gunther Michelson, in Bibliography; Clifford Abbot~'s An Oneida Dic-

o tlonary (1974 preliminary version), unpub1ished M~ and Michael K. 
Foster's From the Earth to Beyoud the Sky: An Ethnographie Approach 
to Four Longhouse Iroquois Speech Events (1974: Ottawa: National 
Museum of Man). 

- "\ 
... , 1 l i' 

2. Questions and ~swers have been studied together becauae (i) they '\ 
are 8,equentia1 unite \'1tthin the discourse~ 1lUd (li) the differencee be
tween questions ~d their usages can only be analyzed when recourse 18 
taken to their respective answers." 

3. For ei~ple, wlthi~ the d~scourse. presuppositio~s were used,in 
the sense of performative precond1t1o~st on the one hand (Chapter Four), 
whereas on the other hand. these preconditions were dealt wi~h as an 
intrineic part of the performative readlng (Chapter Five). 

4. Most of these scfi~ols' consisted only of Ibdinn chl1dren. They 
were located on Indian Reserves and administrated by the Department of 
lndian Affaira of Canada. The other schoole had a mixed popul.ation of 
rndian and white children. Thaae Bcnoola were always_ located outslde 
of the reserve and the Indien pupils formed a minoricy of the school 
co~unity. Ihe1r progrmns were administered by the _ProvinCial Govern-
ments of Québec and Ontario.. ' 

5. Since we have wrltten thls text, some'lower grades up in James Bay: 
are now being taught most1y in Cree. + 

The Québec Provincial Government's Rapport ••• (1970), p. 80,'states 
the "~anguages spoken in Kanesatake as: MO~awk lO(}%. English 75%, and 
French 25%. Note the discrepancy between this and the information from 

f 1 
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the Indian Aft:aira and Northern Deve10pment Dep8rtment given on 'page 306 
of Appendlx 1. H1stog of Kanesatake. 

\ ~, . 

,6. Based on the "lists of questions and reaponses wh1ch oecurred in the 
recordtd conversationS. a series of further procedures were used to 1so-

• t ~ 

lage units of the questlon-anawer system. and to amp11fy subst:1,tution-
response classes. lbe morpho10gica11y isolable forma wb1c.h have occu;red 

" in the lists of questions were p-laced by the analyst in different syntac
tic cOQte,ts. The consultant then was asked which of these may occur. 
ln this Iiam'ler, the sYl1~c l1m1t:a of each WH morpheme vera determittedel 

l , , 

7. 1 owe gratitude to the principals and particular1y to the Mohawk 
Imauaae teachers for thair graciouane8s in peraa1ttiq _ to observe and 
record Mohavk-epeak:1ns .tudenta. ' 

, 8/ For 8 more thorouah historica1 backaround to the Mohawks in Kane-' 
.atake, .ea Appendix l, History of Kaae.ataka, 8t the end of' this ,thesie. 

" , 
9. ~cent papers on Mohawk. to be cOilaulted in the BibU.ogl'aphy are 

found œ.der the following tt_s: Beatty, Bonvillain, md Michelson • 
'\ . ~" 

[:

0. l' a 1lO1'e invo1ved discussion on thts subject, in respect to Tus-
.. ca ora (a Nortba1;:t\ I~qUOian lan~.l. 8ee Mari .... Williams (19748 and b)., 

• The transitive p~fixes are fuaed pronoUi18 that II&rlt - the. ço-occur-
\ r.mce of the apnt and the patient vithin the pradieaUon. These pro

nouna are difficult to analyse; yet, whara po8a1bl.e, the senan! orde1'1118 
.èe .. to he the .~ject tint ap,d thea. the object.. ~ ... 

12., 'lbere are al.o wC; .pèn.pheral eouSOQADt phOllame. p and Ill. which". 
ue of fOl:e1gn or1&1n. 

J 

13. In accordance w1.th the Mohawk oorthography wh1ch 18 actually uaed. 
we' eha11 mark the stNssed voweI without -differentiating the high from 
the falling tone. 'l'here are re1atively few Dini1llal paire contrasting 
the two toues .. 

lJ 

-'0 

, ' 

'" 

r 
" , 
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CBAPTER NO 

THEORETlCAL FRAMEWORK OF QUESTION-ANSWER FORMATIONS 

2.1 Introduction. Question-answer pairs refer ta ùtte-

rance types and their sequences occurrlng withln conversation, which 

is part of the discourse. We, therefore, have to select a 

theoretical framework. that 1s broad enough to .t,ake into account aspects of 

language on the one hand, and language as an integrated part of' discourse 

on the other., Such an attempt has been made by Flllmore (1973) who poe tu-

1ates a set· of prindples that pertain. to these bio dimensions. 

2.2 FUlmore's 'lbedretical Framework. His set of pqn-

ciples cau be condens~d as fo1lows (Fillmore (1973: 113-114»: 

(i) Lipguiatic description for each texica1 item in the language: 

a) tp.e graDlJUltica1 context in which it might occur, 

b) the grammatical processes to which it ia subject 

(transformation and restriction rules) JO 

c) speech act conditions, conversation rules and semantic 

interpretation as~ociated with the item. 
'\ 
~~ (ii). Grammatical description for each sentence: 

(iii) 

~. , 

a) the 'deep structure,l underly1ng eaen,sentence, 

b) the grammatical processes by wbich'deep st~cture'rep~e-

sentations are transformed into surface sentences,' 

Princ1p1es for derl~g the semantic \and pragmatic' description 

of aL sentence ~ its possible ,uses. 
, "-

" , 
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(iv) A theory of communication acts (speeCh acts) that empowers 

princip le (i11) to aceount for d1scourse rules. 

(v) A theory of discourse wh1ch describes sentences within con-

versational contexts. 

(vi) A theory of natural logic by' wh1ch cond1tions of success or 
) 

appropriateness of speeCh acts within a conversation 

can he deduced. 

An eno:rmous amO\Dlt of further researCh 1s necessari in order ,ta 

refine and elaborate the above~t1oned areas !nto a comprehensive theory 

of language. 

2.3 'lbeoretica1 Framework of Question-Answer Formations. 

'!he present study 1s an attempt to explore further the areas of discourse 

that pertain particularly to questions and their answers in Mohawk. 

Fillmore shall be used as an !ni tial guide).1ne. 

Very litUe is known about the grammatical structures of Mohawk. 
\ 

What is known ia IDOStly morphological in na~'.1re; this shal,J serve as our 

2 
POÛlt of departure. We shall ignore the morphologica~ segmentation of the 

utterances \Dlder ana1ysis f wi th the exception of those features that sig

i 
nal or rel.ate to question-an.swer formations on the surface levei. 

Princ1ple (i). In any langpage, ques tions are 

signalled by overt aurface features such as intonation, question particles, 

and/or ques tion words. According to Fillmore 1 s outline t prlnciple (i), 
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we, sball commence our investigation with a dbtributional survey of the 

question particle and WH morphemes (in 3.1, 3.2, and' 3.2.1-5). their se- ... 

mant1c Interpretation, and speech act conditions to which they are Bub-
~ 

ject (in 3.3.6). 

We thus shall discuss the question particle and the WH morpheme, 

each one within its respective grammatical context. Grammatical pro

cesses are discusse~ within·the domain of syntax (princip le (ii»).3 

Principle (11). Aàdr~ssing ourselves to principle (ii), we 

shall now diseuse different theoretical approaehes on the grammatical na-

ture of questions. 

Within the generative approach, different linguiste have advanced 

different hypotheses about the grammatical nat~re of interrogative sen-

tences. Chomsky (19i7) postulated that interrogative sentences, were de-
4 

rived f~am declarative ones by the application of question-formation trans-

formations. These transformations were optionsl and did not preserve 

meaDing. Katz & Postal (1964) recovered meaning by positing two deep strtic-

ture elements in direct questions: the question morpheme 'Q' with a 'per-

5 
formati~e reading' 

6 
that identifies semantica1ly an interrogative sentence 

and the WH morpheme that identifies the questioned constituent. This under-

1ying WH morpheme, Katz & Postal proposed for both the yes-no questions 

and the WH questions. In the yes-no questions, the WH morpheme was attached 
• 

to the sentence adverb 'either/or' (qu~stioned constituent). The yes-no 

questions were thU8 treated as spec!al cases of disjunctive quest1ons--

, ,;.' 

.... ,--""-

j 
'~\ 
,~ ; 

" ~ 

,j 
'; 

,; 

j 
.... ,~t' 
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S (affirmed) or S (negated)--a transformationally reduced version of two 

disjoined sentences. (Ever sinee, linguists such as Langaeker, and Stock-

weIl, Schachter & Par tee (1973) have conceived the yes~o questions as 
"i 

derived fram underly1ng disjunctive construets.) 

Baker (1970) and Bresnan (1970) poait a segmental Q without a 

performative reading. Baker'a Q is an operator in direct and indirect 

questions that indexes each questioned constit-uent. In clause-initial 

question position, Baker's revised Q ia lexicalized as 'whether/if'. WH r 

iB introduced transformationa1ly. Schachter (1968) also criticizes Katz & 

Postal's use of Q as a trigger. He suggests that thts funetion could 

equally weIl be executed by the node: 

CONJ 

[ + OR ] 

~ + WH ] 

He differentiates yeB-no questions from WH questions on semantic g~ounds. 

The yes-no questions are derived by him from disjunctive (alternative) 

questions. These disjunctive questions act as true paraphrases of yes~o 

questions, Binee their second disjunct ia a negation of the first one. 

Bresnan (1970) proposes also a segmental Q, conceptualized as 

complementizer a1ternating with 'that' and 'for'. She derives 'whether' .. 
fram Q + 'either' but does not specify the other properties of Q. 

Kuno & Robinson (1972) argue against indexing as praposed by 

Baker. If a Q has severaI possible readings, then the d1fferent readings 

should be accounted for in terme of conventions that determine appropri~te 
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\ 
question-anawer pairs and not in terms of structural indexi.ng. ) They sug-

geat a princip~e of control proposed by Langacker (1969) that would mm~e 

7 
inderln,8 redundant. 

~angaclœ't (1969 t 1970) follm16 and updates Katz & Postal (1964), 

Roas (1967), and Sto~lcll, Schachter & Hall (1968) by treating yes-no 

questions as derivations from an uuderlying disjunctivc construct. WH i9 

incorporated into the disjunctivo construct and symbolizod as vIii + OR, 

t" 
an ad-hoc abbrev:f.ation for Katz Ô Poot::ü.' s 't·m + oither/or' conjunction 

(cf. Langacker, 1974, p. 22). Tua tr~formation rulea thon apply in the 

yea-no quostion formation: the delotion of the conjunct ~d the 'Or Not' 

daletion. 

In conclwJion, Katz Ô Postal attcmpted ta ChOH that yes-no ques-

tians are special cases of ml qucotiono. Lcngacker (1969) a1so trents both 

question typeo as reflecting one underlyin8 structure. Houever, contrary 

ta Katz & Postal, he conceivco vrn questions as special caces of disjunctive 

oneo. 

In thio study, wc are not going to foll~l through on all these 

arguments. Wc rofer the in'terested render to previous rcferences. Wc made 

allusion to the above authoro for Deveral reMons: firstJ.y, to point out 

that thera has not bean found yet a grammatical description of question for-

mations t.hat la adequate and thUG of univeranl nature; secondly, to serve 

as a theoreti~l background to the approach that we are going to suggest 

in this papar. 

vIe ohall opt \11th Langnckcr (19n) against a segmental Q analysis, 

and yet for c perfo~tive clauae analyoio nlons with Rosa (1970), Schreiber 

(1972), and Scdock (1975). Our study ohe!l dosl with questions ss intrinsic 
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members of question-answer pairs within the di~courBe. We thus Bubscribe 

to Kuno & Rob1nson's observation (1972) that questions are subject to dis-

course conventions and, therefore, cannot be analyzed appropriately by a 

syntax-oriented grammar. Although we sha1l start with a description of 

surface ma~kers within the quest1on-answer pairs, we shall then insert 

them within a broader framework--that of the discourse. 

Principles (iii) to (vi). According to F111more's principles 

(iii) to (vi), we intend to show in Chapter Four the manner in which the 
'~ 

morpho1ogical and syn~actic aspects of questions can be integrated into the 

discourse. We have previous1y suggested that each question has a perfor-

mative reading. vie now BUggest that each answer a1so has a performative 

reading. This imp1ies that que~tions and answers can and, therefore, should 

be analyzed semantical1y. The theoretical framework of the lillguistic study 

'-l, will be that of generative semantics as postulated, for ex~ McCaw

ley, and Lakoff t and applied as well as expanded by Chang, Williams, and 

Woodbury. The latçer two have used generative semantics f~r Iroquoian lan-

guages. This approach hopefully will permit the st~tement of some in te- , 

resting generalizations about Mohawk questions and 8nawers. 

The theory has as a basis the following set of principles which 

underlie this study: 

(i) Syntactic and semantic representationa are of the same forma1 na-

turc. 
-

(11) A single system of rulcs acts as the generative sou~ce of the gram-

mar, relating the semantic representation through consecutive' 

stages to the surface structure. 

J 
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(iii) Non-tenninal node labels in aemantic repreaentations are S, NP, 

and V, corresponding respectively to proposition, argument, 

and predicate. 

Al.though theoretically we have chosen generative semsntics, we 

shall depart considerably from this theory. Our grammar :l,s discourae-
1 
~l 

oriented, whereaa generative aemantica ia usually sentence-oriented. A 

discourse frame with a performative reading (Ross, 1970), speaker index, 

time index, and place index aha1l be introduced. According to us, focus 

and presuppositions are aIso originated and, therefore, introduced in the 

structure of the di.scourse. 

The term 'discourse' we shall characterize in formal terms as 
" 

proPosed by Chang (1972): 

••• di.scourse D gen~rates a set of utterances, 

Ul , U2 ' ••• , Un such that U is aemantica11~ cohesive 

With U
j

• where U
i 

is immediately preceded by U
j 

in D • 

••• 'Semantic cohesiveness' ••• must include, amang 

others, temporal, causal, implicational, and similar 

relations betWeen Ui and U j • (p. 3) 

8 
In the d:1scourse, utterances, rather than sentences, are gene-, , 

rated. S.entences as linguistically-perceived tmits of analysis will be 

'contextualized utterances'. The term 'context' is used in. two' ways: 

linguistically and extralinguistica11y. The linguistic context of U
i 

1s 

(according to Chang) co-terminous with the domains of the disc:ourse Ù. 

The extralinguistic COlltext covers such factors as social settings ·and 
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cultural conventiohe-shared hy t~e participan~. functions, etc. Further 

detailed presentation and discussion' of the di)scourse will follow in Chap
,/ 

/ 
,ter Four. Though its elahoration in that chapter will be mainly in linguis-

tic terme. the discourse shall he restated and discussed more fully in 

sociolinguistic terme in Chapter Seven. 

In conclusion, Fillmore' s outl1ne shall no longer he referred to. 

llowever, his six prtndples can he traced .throughout the thesis. For exam-

pIe, prin~iple (iii) ia illustrated in Chapter Four and beyond; principle 

(iv) mainly in Chapters Four and Five; principle (v) in Chapter Seven; and 
, 

prtnciple (vi) in Chapters Four 'and Six. Although the lim1ted scope of 

our research doea not permi t us to develop Fillmore' a proposaI, our find-

inge confirm the val1dity of such a guideline. 
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAP'!Elt 'IWO 

1. Considering that our approach 1s that of generat1ve semantics, . 
w~ shall refer ta 'semantic representations' rather than to 'deep struc
ture' in Chapter Four and on. In Chapter Three, though~ reference 1s' 
made to 'deep s truc ture ' • 

"" 2. See Beatty, BonvUlain, and Michelson on Mohawk morphology, and 
LOlmsbury on Oneida, a closely related Iroquoian lànguage. 

3. W~ are fully aware that we are ignoriug the psychological/philo
sopMcal aspects of questions and anl;lwers' that were recognized, yet not 
dealt with, for example, by Bolinger (1957). These aspects appear in 
the writings of philosophers 'and log1cians (see, Aqvist (1965), and 
Belnap (1969». However, ttiey have been carefully avoided by linguists 
within the transformational traditions. 

4. He made a clear di.stinction between yes-no and WH questions. 

s. l request that you answer (1964): p. 89. 

6. Q in additioJ). triggers certain transformat;ïon rules such as into
nation for yes-no questions, subject-auxiliary inversion, and deletron 
of sentence-initial 'whether' (which is derived from WH. + 'either') and 

17. According to LaÎlgacker (1974), the generalized principle of con
trol can be stated roughly as follows: 

Ir_If two identical. nodes Al and A2 both cotmnand some other node B, 
l 2 122 and A commanda A asymme trically (1. e. A cormnands A bu t A 

does not cOlDJl18nd Al), then any transformational or semantic 
2 A and B, 

, 
scope relation between A and B can hold only between 

never between Al and B." (p. 7) 

Langacker further spec~f1es: 

" 
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"The prjnciple of control predicts that a question ward will 
always be in the scope of the mast immediately comnand1ng 
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interrogative predicate; henca who in 'Who remeubers where " 
we bought which book?' 'will be in the scope of V, the per-
formative predicate, whlle both where and which will be 1n 
the scope of the interrogative predicate remembers. Because 
the seope relations follow automatic:a11y from a general 
prind.ple, indexing would be superfluous; it 1s only neces-
sary to indic:ate which 'indef1nite el.ements are being ques-
tioned, and WH 1s the obvious choiee for the marker." (ibid.) 

8. See statement on the use of the te1=Dl 'utterance' in 1.4.3 • 
./ 
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CHAP1'ER THREE 

MOHAWK INTERROGATIVES 

3.1 Introduction: InterrogatiVe Surface-Features. 

,Mohawk interrogative sentences differ from dec1arative sentences by having 

(i) the question particl.e in second position,' or (ii) a WH morpheme 
\ 

in 

• 
initial position. The declaràtive counterpart of questions (3.2) - (3.4) 

ia shown in (3.1). 

(3.1) yakoyô?te? 

she-works 

She is work.ing. 

(i) The question particle kv in second' position, (3.2). 

(3.2) yakoyô?te? kv 

she-works Q 

Is she working? 

The question partic1e occurs a1so in second position within the firet and 

W1thin the second disjunct of a 'disjunctive question~ (3.3). 

(3.3) yakoyô?te? kv kâtu kv yah teyakoyô?te? 

she-works Q or Q not she-work.s 

19 she working or isn't she working? 

Notice t:hat two elem.ents occur within a dlsjunctive question: 

kâtu 'or', and kv'question particle'. In the yes-no question (3.2), kv 

'question particle' occurs which may or may not be deleted. 

Morphologically,' the C!.uestiop. partic:le as an unana'lyzabla entity 16 of no 

'4 
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interest whatso~ver. Its primary function la that of, a syntactic question 

marker. VIe, therefore, shall examine it 1'llOre thoroughly, within the cop.

text of eyntax in 3.4. 

(11) WH morpheme in first position. 
// 

/~ 

/ 

(3.4) k.â?tke vyakoyô?te? / unan sho-w:1.11~ork 

When ia ohe going to work? 

Futthcr, both the qucotion partiele and the WH morpheme alao occur in their 

respective oecond and first poaitiono within embedded sentences. This ia 

exemplificd by indirect qu::;stiono ~ as in (3.5) and (3.6), and by quoted ques-" 

tiono, as in (3.7) and (3.8). 

(3.5) 

(3.6) 

(3.7) 

yoo tt:lka kv ayakoyô?te? t;'6ka 

not 

~w~atery~:tnre 

I-knO'V-l-it maybe DUB she-would-work maybe 
/ ' 

l don' t 10lml whathcr ohe' 1s work1ng 

yah tayokoyô?te? 

not she .... lould ..... V'ork 

or note 

yah 

not 

tC'i~okateryV: tare 

I.-know-it 

kâ?tke vyakoyô?te? 

when she~ll~ork 

l don' t 10lOW when ahe 1a going ta work. 

waharthnmûtu 

he-aaked 

~ 0 , 

vyorhy?nc lev veayo? te? 

tomorrow Q you-will-work 

He asked: 'Ar~ you working tomorrow?'. 

/ 
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(3.8) WaharihTanûtu kâ?tke "vyakoyô1te? 

ha-aaked Dhe~r.tll-ubrk 

He Mked: 'i·Jhén io ohe gaing tQ worlt.?'. 

Finally, r1::>h~.vk intcrroeutivo oç;otcncco. in purt!cular the yc 
f' 

no quest10nD~ diffcr from dec1arntive sentenaeo by their intonation pat

j 
tem. Yes-no queotio~ C~ be diotin8uighcd fram the!1' corresponding de-

clarativc utternncco oolcly by m~rtno of the qu~otion intonation. Thin 

phanoo:-.cn.on DCc.mf,I to be very cot1l!llOn nmong languagcs. In ' Englioh, for in-

stm1œ'll Y09-0.0 qucationo' arc markcd by a terminal. 1'ioing cOlltour. Hhcreas 

in K.!mcont<2~:.o l-loh~'t]l:.!> the yeo-no qucotiono arc diotinctivcly mnrked by n 

initial rioiua pitch ou the firai: ot:t:0.socd oylloblc in the uttc.rance. This 

ritling pitch nt the bCBinning of the qucot:.l.on iD hiehe1' thnn in declarotiva 

sentenceo. (Ibe doclnrnth"Cl. ocntcncc uouo.:Lly otnrt.'J uith Il rioinn contour 

and ends u:f.tb a fallins one.) If the quco tian contour io nbsent: p the inter-

rogativc pn1:'ticle or the diocouroc contcxf:: ~rlll oigunl Cl. ycs-no qucation. 

" J 

In conv.:!rz:w.tièmo, the 1ntenogllt:1vc oantencc iD pdrcaived ru; a 

question thut aolw for an aD.::mcr. In th!a èhllptcr~ 'le ohull focU!J on 

thè featurco of tho qu~otion o1ono: (i) c. quick cleooificatory 0,urvey 

(in 3.2) ohall he folloued by (ii) n mor~ dctniled description of the 

question featurea (in 3.3) including: 
'\ 

(a) thoir segmental composition (morpholog~cal feature~); und 

(b) ~heir poa~t1onal relationohip to clauoeO, or clause conGtituants 

(ayntax) • 
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3.2 Classification o fi' Mohawk Questions. 

on fo~l criteria, the questions in Mohawk cao be c1assified into two 

-maj or groups: 
1 ... 

(~) Disjunctive questions 

(ii) WH questions 

3.2.1 Disjunctive ~stions. Disjunctiv~ questions are 

composed of two groups: 

(i) ~l or not-X' questionS ('theme or not-theme' questions) 

(ii) 'X or X' questions (choice questions) 

".'}) ~. ',-
- .. --~f 

3.2.1.1 'X or not-X' Questions. These question types 
.. 

fal1 ioto three subgroupings "'in Mohawk: the full fOral and ~eductions of it., 

Full forut 'X or not-X' 

(3.9) wâ:re'? kv kâtu kv yah .thâ:re.? ~ he-gqes Q or Q not he-::-goes , 

Is he ~ing or ian' t he going? 

Re,duced' form 'X or not' 
2' 

(3.10) wa: re? kv kâtu k-v yah 

he-Ioèe Q or Q not 

Is he ~ing"br not? 

hduc.ed fora 'X' . (y.88-o0 question) 
~-

(3.11) wâ:.r.e? kv -1';';); , . 
he-goes Q 

Isahe going? 
.',) 1 

'67 

. 
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3.2.1.2 'X or X' Questions. 
1 

Theae choice 'X or 'X' ques-

tions may have more than t'Wo conjuncts. They are. dis tinct from the 'X or 
1 

not-X' questions, inaofar as the ne~tion of the first disjunct by the 
1 

second disjunct never occurs. 

(3.12) yak~:k.weh kv kâtu ~v 
( 

rû:kweh kâtu kv 

woman Q or Q man or Q 

ta :it a woman or a man or ... ? (animal or spirit or inanimate) 

'X or X' question,s and 'X or not-X' questions can co-occur as a complex 

question construction. 

(3.13) sabs tyUhe kv kâtu kv kâtu 
j 

kVhv vséhseke? yah, kv 

you-' go-home' Q or Q not, or Q here, Y0t\-wi11-s tay 

Are you going home or not. or will you stay here? , 

..,-

I~ ~ symbolizes 'X or not', question (3.13) can be fa rmal. ized as: 

(3.14) JS. ('X or not') , X
2

" 
, 

or 

r y 
The secdnd, ~, specifies the negative component of the f1rst ~. l'hus , 

X2 proves to be a negation of the 'X' in ~, yet not on sy;ntactic but on 

semant~~ grounds.~ 
o 

'X or X' questions are not a1ways dealins- with polar alternatiotlS; 

o therwise , questions that contain more than two conjuncts would not occur •. 

Can non-polar 'X or xt question types still co-occur 'With 'X or not-X' ques-

~ions in one compl~x construction? 
~'1 
If so, then what is the semantic func-

, 
tion of X2 in respect to X1' if the latter representa an 'X or not-X' sub-

, 
" , 
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question. Such que ries are of semantic nature. Answe~ to questions will 

have to be t8ken into consideration in order to explain the semantic as-

pect of such constructs, (see Chapters Five and Six). This implieà that 
, 

questions can be adequate1y treated only within a discourse framework 

where the use of one utterance is explained by adjacent ones. We shall 

come back to this problem in a later section. 

3.2.2 WH Questions. AlI the t.m.derlined WH forma are 

santence initial surface features by which WH questions can be distinguished, 

not only from disjt.m.ctive questions but also from declatative statements • 

(3.1.P) 
\ 

(3.16) 

, 
(3.17) 

(3.18) 

.., 

to nityakÔ:yu 

how PRT-she-is~ld

How old ia sh~? 

ka? nG:we wi:re? 

which PRT-place he-goes 

Where is he going? 

Ûllka? ni :se? 

who NOM-yo'l,l 

Who are you?' 

nah6: tv? 

/ 

yutâtyats 

PRT-?-is-(a)-thing NOM she-names~erse1f 

What :is hel: name? 

1'\ . 
(3.15) and, t3.16) are adverbial WH questions, and (3.17) and (3.18) are 

pronominal ones. 
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3.2.3 Disjunctive and WH Questions. WH questions and 

disjunctive questions, in, that order, c.an be conjoined iOto a complex 

ques tion cons truction: 

(3.19) Ûhka? tyakotyerihto 1:ae? kv kS.tu kv serh 

who ahe-is-first you Q or Q Sarah 

Who was (married) first, you or Sarah? 

Disjuncd.ve question and WH questions, in that order, may also be con-

joined; however, such comp1ex construction ia much Ieee frequent than 

that shawn 'al?ove, as in (3.19). Extrema impatience on the part of the 

ques tioner is i1Dp1ied in this cons truc tion, as shawn in (3.20). 

(3.20) 

,.r 

wâ: re? kv '.kâtu kv yah thâ: re? 

he-goes Q or Q not he-goes 

Is he going or 16 he not going or 

nahô:,tv? 

PRT-?-is-(a)-thing 

what? 

3.3 Identification of WH Horphemes. 

ltâtu kv 

or ,Q 

WH questions can 

be ident:f.f1'ed in !bhawk by the following interrogatives: 

kà1 'wh:f.ch' l' where ' 

to" 'how' 

oh 'what', 

Ûbka? 'who' 
'/ 

kâ1tke 'when ' 
') 

i' 
.., 
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'lbe WH morphemes are lexical elements that take on syntactic 

f\Ulctions. Notions of time, manner, reason; ete., are thus ques t:l.oned 

and requested. Some. of them (see 'the section on !:!1, ~, ~d oh) often 

require quaJ.ifiers ta further specify the type of information, requested. 

We ahatl call these WH morpheme" + qualifier constructs 'WH phrases'. 

For the WH morpheme/phrase , pro-forros shall be postulated, of which they 

are reflexea. 

Notice that each qualifier following the WB. morpheme is marked 

by a partit~ve prefix !!::!::: (na?-, ~, !!,:). In the pronominal phrase oh 

nàhô:tv? 'what', ~ refera to the inde fini te abject or subject in ques

tion. In the adverbial phrase .2!l ni:lot 'how', ni- refera ta the adverb 

in question. Syntactically, this prefix relates Fhe qualifier, as an im-

mediate constituent, to its preceding WH morpheœ cO\Ulterpart. Semantical--

ly, the partitive prefix ni- refers to ~he inde fini te tonsUtuent in ques

tion. For example t in ~ nû:we 'where'. !!!!::. refera ta ~he indefinite 

place. Syntactico-semantically, depèndency to the requested constituent 

is marked by the partitive. We shall describe the WH morphè1JleS in detait 

in the section that follows. 

3 .. 3.1 WH Mol)'heme ka? and Categot'ical. Qualifiers. 

Table ft shows the interrogatives involving ka? 

.... cribfWith ies variants found at Kanesatake:", 

1 

.f' 

'which' ~' Each form is des-

l 

-j 

; 

i 

~ 

~ , 
f, 

J 
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Full Form Variant English Translation 
Equivalent 

Advcrb 

ka? nu:we ka? 
, 

wnich place/where apacc nu 
ka? nu + we ka? 
vThich LOC PRT + ? 

ka? nukt-tâ: ti ka? nukwé. which side/direction 
ka? nu + ka + aU 
~.,.hich LOC PRT + FM + be 

beoida 

cime lm? nllc.aha: ,,,1 which time (season) 
k.a? ni + ka + hm71 (date) 
which PRT + EN + carry (ho ur) 

-

Pronoun. ll:<l? niltâ:yv? wh:l.ch one 
ka? ni + ka + yv? 
uhieh PRT + FN + lie 

" 

TAllLE l. "IR HORPHEME ka? AND CATEGORlCAL QUALIFIERS. 

The HH lOOrpheme ka? ie mnrked lexica'lly as"l[-definite). lt 1s 

modified by categorical qualifiera, nouns, that opecify it~ syntactic dis

tribution 2 OD: 

(i) an adverb: WH + DOme + categoricol qualifier; or 

(U) a pronoun~ l'IR + tha:: + categorical qualiHer. 

As an adverb, ka? locates things spatia.11y and temporally. As a pronoun, 

ka? may locste the agent or the patient. Wc ahall now illustrate each one 



.{ 

of the above categories. 

Adverb 0 f Space 

(3.21) Q. ka? saktho 

where CLFT-NOM Sakiho 

Where ie that Sakiho? 

A. khê: re kv raso théha yehv:tesu 

'it-must-be' DUB grand-aother he-atays-there 

lt must be at aràndmother's whére he etaya. 
/ 

41· 

The qualifier nû:we 'placet 1 may be partia11y deleted leaving nu:. or com-, 

pletely deleted. if followed by a verbe liOWever, the qualifier n~:we 

i8 deleted ~f followed by a noUD. In Kanesatake, speakers have been 

observed to use e1ther of these following forma, eignalling the Saille 

U1e81l1ng: 

(i) 

(11) 

(111) 

Uv) 

(3.22) 

ka? nil:we n1.:1:'e18 

whic!\' place PRT-he-ia 

Where ia Sakiho? 

ka? n~: n1:re1e 

ka? n1:re'. 

ka? 

Q. ka? 

ne 

ne 

ne 

ne saktho 

NOM Sakiho 

saklho 

sûtho 

aak.tbo 

4 
ahay6'ltare? 

wh1ch PRr-1t-s1de he-18-1n 

Which .ide 18 he on? 

~ \ , 
'. 

, 

" 
~ 
1, 

.:~ 
i 

, , 
:1 
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(3.22) 

(3.23) 

PxonO\Ul 

(3.24) 

~42 

A. yah k&leka 

no fno-where' 

None, no side. 

Q. ka? nikaha:wi nâhsek.e? ne orhô:tseri 

which PRT-it-is-carrying PRT-you-eat-it NOM wax-bean 

In what season do you eat wax beans? 

A. akvuhâ:ke 

in-sUl1IDer 

In the summer. 

Q. ka? nikâ:yv? 1hsehre? 

wbich PRT-it-is-lying you--want-it 

Which one do you want? ... 

A. ne k1:kv 

HOM this-one 

This one here. 

3.3.2 WH morpheme ~o and Categoriesl Qualifiera. 

~able II. shows the interrogativ~8 involving ~ 'how'. 

1 
) 

i 

J 
:1 
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Full FOrIn Vari~t . English Translation 
Equivalent 

Amotmt 
, 

e 

Quantifie,r 
J 

" ~ 

non-cotmt to nl:ku to how much [ -human] 
amotmt to ni + k + U 

how PRT + FN + be amount . 
count to ni: tau how many [+ human] 
amotmt to ni + tau 

; 

.of you [+ PL] 
how PRT + 2/PL 

to, nihâ:ti of them [+ M] 
to ni + haU 
how PRT + li/PL 

to niku: ti of them ["!" FN/FI] 
to ni + kuti 
how PRT + FN/FI/PL , 

0 

Spati~l 
guantifier -" 

, , , 

diS1;:ance to niyo:re , hpw far 
1:0 ni + yo + re 
how PRT + FN + be far 

, 
measure to nl:wa CJ how wide/big 

to ni + w + a 
how PRT + FN + be big 

to nl:yvs how J.ong 
~ to ni + y +vs 

how PRT + FN + be long 
J 

weight to 'niyôkste 
, 

how heavy ,/-to ni + yo + kat + e ~ ,~ 

how PRT + FN + be heavy + 
epenthetic vowel l " 

, 

, 

(continued next page) 

-. 
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Full Form Variant English Translation 
Equivalent 

Te!!;Œoral to nahe? * " how long 
yuantif1er to na? + h + e? 

how:PRT + ? + be long 

to nikar1:we?s how long a time 
to ni + ka + rihw + e'e 
how PRT + FN + matter + be 

n long 

Manner to n1:yot to how/in which way 
to ni + yo'+ t 
how PRT + FN + be like , 

TABLE II. WH MORPHEME to AND CATEGORICAL QUALIFIERS. 

< to is an adverbial WH morpheme [-deftnite J. We might formalize 

it as WH + some + categorical,qualifier. The qualifiera specify explicftly 

the amoWlt, the space, the time, and the manner. 

Amount Quantifier 

non:'co\Dlt amount to n1:ku/~ elicits things and animals, and thus con-

tains the feature [-human]. 

(3.25) 

il 

l<, 

Q. ta n1:ku waha:yake 

how PRT-it-is-amount he-eats-fruit 

How many fruit d1d he eat? 

-1 ia in the process of disappearing in MOhayk apoken at Kanesatake~ 
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(3.25 ) A. têkeni 

two . l 
Two. 

(3.26) Q. to n1:ku ts! ruwâhsere 
.' 

how PRT-it-is-amount that they-pursue-him 
t,' 

\ 

How much do they pursue him for? 

A. tékeni tewv?nyawe 

two hundred 

'!Wo hundred. 

(3.~7) Q. to nihuwanatukwV:nis ne saklho 

how (much) PRT-they-charge-him NOM Sakiho 

How much do they charge Sakiho? 

A. wisk 

live 
1 Five. 

count amount to niha:ti/to n1:tsu/~ nikû:ti refer ta human b~ings. 

They contain the feature .[+humanJ. 

(3.28) Q. to niha.:t1 ne rotiskvrakéhte 

how PRT-them NOM boys . } 
How Many of them are poys? 

A. wkak , , 

one-o~ly 

Only one. 



Spatial Quantifier 

distance 

(3.29) 

masure 

(3.30) 

we1ght 

(3.31) 

Q. to niyô:re yvsyen1kwa:tho 

'how PRX-it-is-far you (dual)-wi11-go-there 

How far will you go? 

A. kak nû tetyatekahakwa?nv 

some PRT-place we (dual)-go-road 

Somewhere. we' 11 take a walk. 

Q. to n1:wa thi wask6hu 

how PRT-it.-1s-big that-one brldgè 

Haw big is that bridge? 

A. waskowa: na 

iè-1s-big-br1dge 

lt 18 a big bridge. 

Q. to nisaya?tâkste 

how ,PRT-your~ody-we1ghs 

How much do you weigh? 

A. vslta tewv?nyâwe tâhnu 

one ' hundred and 

One hundred and f1fty. 

wisk n1wâhsv 

five PllT-ten 

46 
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Temporal 

(3.32) 

(3.33) 

Manner 

(3.34) 

Qua~;~r 

Q. to nâhe? yê?seskwe? 

how PRT-?-is-long you-stayed-there 

Ho~ long did you stay there? 

A. tsi yahya:ksera 

that one-week 

For one waek. " 

Q. to nikar1:we?s yé''lseakwe? 

how PRT-matter-1s-long you-atayed-there 

For how long a Ume did you stay there? 

A. tsl yahyâ:kaera 

that one-week 

For one week." 

Q. to nt: yot ne satyâ: tawi 

how PRT-it-la-like NOM your-dress 

How le your dreas? 

47 

tV 

A. oru:ya? n1wahsohkô:tv? eâhùu tekanv?tae?s 

bIue PRT-lt-i~-(a)-kind-(of)-colour and it-has-long-arm 

It ia blue and has long sleevea 

tâhnu âhav n1:ku kataihkô:tu ohv:tu 

and three PRT-it-ls-amount but ton in-front 

and three buttons in front. 

i' 

() 
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(3.35 ) * Q. to na?â:wv 

how PRT-it-happena 

Let,~ee, what 1a happening? 

(/ ' 

A. (The child shows her injured.hahd to the questloner.) 

, 
to without overt qualifier implicitly signifies WH + some + 

o ~ ... L. 

Quantity/Manner. Tt:la usually followed by a verb that renders' the mean-

tng of ~ unamblguoua. The verb la marked morphologlcally by a partitive 

preUx, ni-. 

'Ir 
to used as above requesta from the answerer an action. lte under-

-lying mëanlng 18: 'Let me 'see where you got hurt.' " 
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( 
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. , 
3.3.3 WH morpheme oh + Categoriesl Qualifier. 

Table II! shows the interrogatives involving oh 'whatt or 'WH'. • 

Pronoun 

noun 
incorpo
ration 

Adverb -

manner 

reason 

l 

"'; 

Full Form 
li' 

oh naho:tv? 
oh na? + h~ o'ltv 
WH PRT + ? ~ be (a) 

.. kindl 
sortI 
thing 

oh' nihsat:yérha 

+ ? 
+ PNCT 

oh n,i + he + at+yex:tha,~ 
WH PRT;+ 2S + REFL .f,.' d9 + 
SER 

oh na?kanuhs~:tv? 
oh na? + ka+nuh8+o?tv+? 
WH PRT + FN + house + 
be (a) Und + PNCT 

,oh nl:yot 
oh ni + "yo + t 
WH PRT + FN + be like 

oh nutyé:rv 
oh n·+ wa?+w+at+yer+v 
WH PRt '+ ADRST + FN + 
RER + be (a) + Pp 

matter 

Variant 

naho:tv? 

nihsaty~rha 

nl:yot 

euh nut
yé:rv) 

nutyé;rv 

TABLE III. ) WH MO~1tEME oh AND CÂTEGORlCAL QUALIFIERS. .-

English Translation 
Equivalent 

what (is it) 

what are' you doing 

what kind of house 
18 1t 

in what way/how 

what ls the reasonl 
why 

o 

1 
) 
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oh 1s marked [-de fini te, :b)uman] 4IIld 1a derived seman,tical1y 

fram WH + soma + thing. Unli1te _~_d d ka ka?, oh is a1ways followed by a 

, \ 

qualifier; oh cannot occur alone. However, an oh que~tion can be properly 

understood eveD. if lts WH morphem.e 1s omitted. 

Pronoun 

(3.36) Q. nahô: tv? uiyutVtyats thi 
, ~ 

PRT-t-is-(a)-thiu~ PRr-she-names-herself that-one 
• 1 
Wha t ia the nsme 0 f the oue 

sheyotV:se? 

you-work 

you work for? 

A. né kv 

NOM DUB 

le i.a . . . , 

p~yk 

Plke 

Plke • ~~aitantly) 

'lbe very com:moïù.y used questiou phrase ~ uah6:tv? 'what'I'what 

> kind ~f thiug' ia used in' Kauesa~ Mohawk .e~clusively in its. shortene~ 

, ' fom nahô: tv? This suggestà to US that the lexical meaning of oh has 
Q 

6 ", 
,beeu lost in everyday usage, although its syntactic fWlction as a WH mar-

ker has bien retaiued. 

the qualifier nahô: t'V? la a, partially unanalyzaple cons truct1on: 

~ lli' + !l + ohtV + 1 (PRT + ? + be (a) kind + PNCT). It con tains a verb root 
-/',-

-ohtv- that ia adjectival,,1n nature. Incorporation ~s absent. When used 
J 

as a question~ the reques.tad, element 1s exactly the noun that~ would be in-

(' 

• 

, 

" 

" 



( 

, , 

" 

c~rporated if·co-occurring. Noun incorporation 1s thus obligatory for 

th.i:s adjectival qualifier. trie shall not go further into the very complex 

question of noun incorporation. 7 
1> 

(3.37) 

~ 

oh nvhsâtyere? 
Il 

WH PRT-you-will-do 

, 
no:nv 

NOM- 'the t'ime when' 

What will you do when you come back.? 

A. >tvskatskâhu? 

-tf-wUl-eat-it .. 
l wUl have some thing to eat. 

,noun incorporàtion 

''. (3.38) Q. na?lumuhs6: tv? 

A. 

PRT-it-1s-(a)-k1nd-(of)-bouse 

'What 1d.n.d of house ia it? 

kanuhsaséhs ta1 
'" 

1t-iS-new-house 

lt is a new house. 

vséhsewe? 

you-w1l1-came-back 

Adverb of Manner The usage of ~ see.ms to be unanimously ~greed upon 

in the two following types of constructions: 

(3.39) Q. 
\l4tf 

oh ni :yot ';:ne sa1n1st<rh'a 

WH PRT-1t-is-like NOM your-JIX)ther 

How is your mother? 

A. 81œ.nv'lkO :wa 

peaca-ia-peat 
Very fine. 

,) 

, , 

.~ 
:! 

,> 
" 



( 

\ 

'-., 
" 

(3.40) 

r, 

Q. oh niyotuhâtye ne sa?nistv:ha 

WH PRT-she-'gets-along' NOM your-mother 

How is your mother? 

A. yakota?kar!:te 

ahe-ie-fine 

She ie fine. 

52 

o 

Adverb of Re as on 

(3.41) Q. oh nuty~: rv tei niy6 : re , 

WH PRT-it-ie-(a)~tter that PRT-it-ie-far 

wny ie i t that 

~ sahutya?tara:ko uôtya?ke 

they-' got-themselves-out' aome-others 

80 many o~ the others left? 

A. uek! tsi yahG:ka tetyv?tha w8hi yakwatya?tarô:roke 

beeause that 'nobody' they-come TAG we-gather-ourselves
together, 

oh nutyé :rv is the oost frequent variant used in Kanesatake for , * 
'why'. 'lhis question ie asking for a reason in thl answer. The answer ls 

often a 'beèause' type of answer but ~?t excl1fSively. We aha1l talk more 

about th"!s aspect in Chapter Six that will treat the anawera tg questions. 
't. 

We ~ight add that 'why' questions are aIeo introduced by yah kv 'no, eh?'. 

Î 

/ 

; 
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3.3.4 WH morpheme Gnka? ~ka?" 'who'/'whose'/'whom' 

is marked [-definite, +human]. We derive Uhka? semantically from WH + 

some + one. The pro-form ia marked by mutually exclusive features listed 
... -~ , 

o below: 

1 
) .. 

WH + some + one 

{ 

['t agent] ~ 
[+ owner] -

[+ beneficiary] 

It cannot be reduced; and it never occurs with a qualifier. 
«j 

[+ agent] 

(3.42) Q. 

A. 

(3.43) Q. 

Ûhka? 

who 

vyekwatâ.:ko 

fixes-it 

Who fixes it? 

rake?n1ha 

father 

Father. 

Ûhka? yesayV? a 

who they-child 

\. 

tsi n~hshétkv 

that PRT-you-are-u\ly 

wr~ae ch~ld are you that you are so ugly? 

This q~tion ia often jokingly addressed to a doge 

\ 

.. 



" 
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r + bene fi cia:ry ] 

(3.44) Q. ûhka? thi yahatewvnâta?ase 

who that-09,e he-'~hones-up' 

Whom ia he calling? ' 

-~\..-. 
A. ratétav?ts yahuwatewvnâta?ase 

doctor they-'phond-him~up' 

They cal! up the doctor. 

3.3.5 Questi~n word kà?tke. ka?tke 'when' ia marked 

[-definitive]. lt signifies H'H + sorne + Ume. We. Buggest that this adver

bial que~tion H'ord ia derived from a partially unanalyzable compound ka? -:. 

'which' + unanalyzable morpheme 'Ume'. Mohal-lk speakers today intuitively 

conceive of it as only one morpheme. It always oçcurs in this unabbrevi-

• atable form in questions that ask for a temporal specification. 

(3.45) Q. k8.?tke 1hsehre? akena? tya.: ka? 

when you~ant I-ahould-cut-pine-tree 

When do you want me to eut the pine tree? 

A. yotohétstu nâtye 

it-has-past NOM-south 

ln the afternoon. 

3.3.6 Interrelationship between WH Morphemes. 

\ 

In the 

preceding section, we have doalt with the question markers in groups that 
, 

vere uwrpholo.gically determined. In thia section, we ahall ignore the 

t 
,5 
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'\ 
morphologieal considerations, and differentiate the WH morphemes mainly 

in terms 9f their substitutability in identical contexts. The observations 

that follow are brief anq. suggestive, and 14rranged around English trans,-

lations. 

3.3.6.1 whl'ch. ka? 'which' appllea to nominale that 

are agentive/patient or adverbial pro-fonna. 

(i) whieh: the agcntive/patient pro-form ka? 'agentive' l'p~tient' 

a1ways hruJ to be followed by a qualifying noun nikÊ.l:yv? 'which one', that 

specifies the referent and sets it apart from the adverbiale. 'Whieh one' 

alternates with the less specifie pro-form '''7ho'. The latter ls ahvays 

trans1ated by Ûhka?, unless there ls a context in which cholces are speci-

fied. This obaervation mclceo us conc1ude Ul0 thinga: 
'" 

(a) a conversation muy not be opened ,rlth ka? nikÎl:x:Y? 'which one'; 

(b) i~- seems to be only used if there are nltenlatives or' if the 

alternatives have been exp1icitly atated or specified by 

the linguistic and/or eJttralinguistic context, a.a in the 

follow:f.ng c'tample. 

The fathe:: 100ko nt the bread basket; the boys have finished eating.· He 

asks hie wife: 

(3.'1» Q. ka? nikû:yv? 

which PRT-it-is-lying 

Which one of thern (boys) , 

tht:kv kanâ:taru . 

that-one bread 

a11 the bread? 

( 

ta! nihâ:ti wahatekhwlsa 

that PRT-them he-meal-f1nished ~" 

l,lte 
'A;) 
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~ nikâ:yy? io rcp1aced by the personal pronoun Uhka? -'who! if no alter

n~tives are apecificd, and if it is a conversation-initial sentence. The 

follcrwing question was asked to a stranger knocking at the door: 

(3.47) Q. Uhka? ni:se? 

"mo NOM-you 

Hho are you? 

ka? nikâ:yv 'imperoonal pronoun' iB rep1nced by oh nahe,: tv? in contexte 

not spec1f1ed. 
~ 

(3.48) 

(3.49) 

Q. ka? 

~mich 

nikâ:yv? ' teeatuhutsô:ni 

PRT-it-is-lying- you-41sut-it 

l'Jhich one do you want? 

Q. oh nikatiaiketô:nv? testuhutsô !ni 
., 

~m PRT-it-is-(a)-kind-(of)-candy you-want-it 

l'Jhich cnndy do you vmnt? 

The a1t,;rnativea con be pnrtia11y apccified Hithin El ka? nikf1:yvl ao we1l 
",1 

aa'in an-~ka1 question. Additional epecificationo of the alterna~ves 

l:tave been addcd to mnke on npproprinte ru\m-1Cr pOSSible. 

(3.50) 

(3.51) 

Q. ka? nikâ:yv? toi nikû: ti yusa7kunyv:nis 

which PRT-it-ie-lying that PRT-thern ahe-makes-food-for-you 

tfuich one of thern (feronlco) 1a. cooldng for you? 

Q. ûhka? n1:se1 yusa1kuuyÎT:nio 

who PRT-you ohe-makeo-food-for-you 

Who ia cooking for you? 

~] , ~' ~~, 

However, theae alternatives are uouàlly provided by the social context or 
.(' 

elae by the conversation that preceded. As a result, further specification 



1s redundan~. 

o 
(.11) which place/where: the locat1v~ pro-form 

;; 
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The locative pro-forro 

ka? 'whlch' usually occurs with a locative qualifie~ ka? nû:we which is -----
deleted befora a noun, 8'4d/or in rapld speech. 

(3.52) 

In 1e88 

(3.53) 

(Ui) 

Q. ka? ne érhar 

which (place) NOM dog 
/ 

/ Where 1e the dog? 

rapid speech, we can find expanded forma 

Q. ka? n6.:we 

which PRT-place 

Where abouta are 

nakâhta 

NOM-my-shoe 

my ahoes? 

13 ' 

ni:wa' 

PRT-' the re-abouts ' 

whieh time/when: 
; 

the tempbral pro-font 

... 

8uch as 

tsl 

that 

" 

follows: 

nlkâ:yv~ 

PRT-;:it-is-lylng 

The bemporal qualifier 

cannot be de1eted. However. the question phrase cao be substituted by 

k.â?tke 'when'. This latter form is used more frequently in conversations 

than its equivalent ka? nikahâ:wi "which time'. 

-, or \ 

(3.S~.> 
Tescher: 

kâttlte owi:tu nVb.seke norhôtseri 

wben i t-ie-possible NOM-you-will-eat NOM-wax-bean 

When will you be able to eat the wax beane? 

\ 

, 
, 
,/ 

1 

" r 

1 J 
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(3.54) 

Student: 

~. 

Teacher: 

Student: 

58 

(silence) 

ka? nikahâ:wi nVhseke? norhôtseri 

which PRT-tt-is-carrying NOM-you~ll~at NOM-wax-bean 

'In which season will you eat the wax beans? 

~. akvha:ke 

in-summer 

In the summer. 

l' 

Temporal question phrases are usuiüly more specifie -than ka?tke questions. ,~ 

(3.55) Q. ka?' na?ohserô: tv? niyakonyâku 
"'" which PRT-winter-is-(a)-ldnd PRT-she-was-married 

Which year was she married?_ 

An approprlate answer indicates the year of the marriage. In a ka7tke ques-
r 

tion. an approprlat~ answer could have encompassed such general answers as 

in (3.56) or (3.57). 

(3.56) A. akohserâ:ke 

in-vinter '16 
,., 

In the winter. 
~ ./ 

"'-

(3.57) "A. kwâ kv1 nÂhe? 

quite this PRT-?-is-long 

A long time ago • 

. ' 
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3.3.6.2 What and Who. oh nahÔ:tv? 'what' ls in comple-

mentary distribution with Ûhka? 'who'; oh naho:tv? applies to nominals 

that are marked [-human J, where;s Ûhka? appliea to thoae marked [+human J. 

In (3.59) 

(3.5B) 

" Teacher: 

(3.59) 

(3.60) 

Teacher: 

(3.61) 

(3.62) 

to (3.63) the agent :ta requested. 

'" 
Q. Ûhka? th! raya?tyû:nil 

wo that-one he-is-laying-down 

Who i8 laying down? 

Q. ûhka? ki 

who this-one 
, 

Who is thls? 

Q. nahô: tv? kl:kv 

PRT-?-is-(a)-klnd thls-one 

What is thia? 

Q. ûhka? yusa?kunyV:nis 

who someone-makes-food-for-you 

Who 18 cooking for'you? 

(NOT ACCEPTABI.E because 2h. nahô: &7 does not con tain a [+human J 
feature.) 

Q. nahô:tv? yusa?kunyV:nis 

PRT-?-is .... (a) -Und 8omeone-makes-foC9d-for-you 

Wha't (a pe'Pon) 18 cooking for you? 

* _0/"'--'" 
Classroom questions and answers are set apart ~rom everyday ones by 

always indieating the speaker (teacherlstudent) in the former exemples; 
in the latter the speaker is never :lndlcated. 

'. 

1 

.l , 
1 
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(3.63) 

Student: 

A. raksâ: 'la 

little-boy 

A little boy. 

(3.64) 

Student: 

A. kahi 'leu:?a 

several-frul t 

Several fruits. 

i ~ 1/ 

(3.65) A. érhar 

dog 

A dog. 

(3.66) A. onu: tara? 
., 

80Up 

A 80Up. 

In the above series of questions and anawera, (3.58), (3.59), 

and (3.61) aak for an ana~leI' of type (3.63). (3.6q,r-reque.sta sueh answers 

as (3.64), (3.65)', and (3.66). Queation (3.62) le inappropriate if it 

demanlà an agent or (3.63) as an Il1lswer type. However. it ia acceptable 

if the information requea t 1a [-human J. The quee tion then takea on the 

follow.l.ng meaning: 'What 10 one cooklng for you?'. Then (3.66) yould 
o 

become an acceptable ans'\V'er. Notice. however, that i t 1a ra ted 'as 11 l'a-
• 

ther impo~lte queotion; what could he worse than queationing the capacity 

of the cook? 

oh nahOttv? (3.60) and ûhka? (3.61) request nominal constitu

ente in the1.,r anewers. Of the wo, only ~ as found in (3.67) and (3.68) 



CBll. requeat a verblll constituent. 
"' .... 

(3.67) Q. niyatyérha oh kati 

WH thcn 

'fuae arc 

t n.) 

PRT-they~llre-doing " 

they doing? 

A. yahriokém1:nco 

they-put-in-line 

They ore fiohing. 
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oh ean aloo be. dclcted. 'l'hio dalation oecùra very frequently in Kanes'atake 

conversationo. 

(3.68) Q. (oh) 

(l-lll) 

l1hat , 

~a?aIroY{ ta ... 

PRT-i t-hap~e.ns -to·-her-body 
. , ~ 

iD happening to my baby? 

A. wa?akosuhookaré:wahtc 

she-hurt-HnBer, 

She hurt her finger. 

nakel<ll.:ra 

NOM-my-baby 

3.3.6.3 !i!!;L. The 'why' question in Mohawlt ean be intro-

duced by oh nutyé: rv or by ytm kv. 

(3.69) Ql' oh 'nutyé:rv ta! yan tehoyô?te? 

HU PRT-it-io-(a) -::latter that not he-works 

~lhy len' t he working? 

~û:wa ron~Nâ?tane 

p~rhaps nov he-ie-aiek. 

Parhapf:I he iD oick. ( 
\ 
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(3.69) Qz. "yoo tahoyô?tc? 

not he~:rorlœ 

He ion' t uot'king?' 

~. yah 

no 

No. 

yOh lw 

no Q 
No? 

AJ' yah thcl""1~ :n1 

not h0,-lo-cblc 

IW ion't; Dblo (to tlork) • 
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.Il. COr.tv\1l'fmi;:ton cün ctm:t Hith !?h. E.l~é.~ but not tri.th ;{lh kv. 

The ,}:!Ah lw qu.<::u'l.J.Oll, :Li: prccr.!dcd hy::t n<1(:oJ:1V;'1 (lncJ.[l1:ntivc !l tutcO!Qnt 't 

rcqu~cce n fur:t.hOI' nr:plDuation of the nosetivc ot:<ltc:r:::nt. '.Iho 2,~DiJCr. that 

follot1O tr111 ru.w:1fl occm: in the ,1:0"l1:1 of c nccut:iv:.J otaCc:-,::,:mt. TilO c:qu1-

vaiQtlcr:. bCl::i;OŒJ. P.Ë. nt:,~§.:t"'_ Dnd x.~1~. lw io i.:hU'J only pCIl:tioJ.. Bath quao-

The ooverbial quc::JUoh ~hL1t llok!) for the 

0' 
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(3.70) 

(3.71) 

,1 , 

Q. to n1h'O: ti th! :kv 

h,OH PRT-thcm that-one 

HOtl many ère thcrc 0 f '~em? 

Q. to 01yo:1:e y asenikv1â : tho 

hou, PRT-it-ia-far you (dùal)--<>1ould-go-there 

Hot" far uould you go? 
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," 

~fuen the adverbial question phrase containe the qualifier nî:yot 'the uan-

ner'/'the' HUY', the p.receding queBtion ,vlOrd con either be to, 'hall'. or 

.2h. 'HU' ~ 'In sons cout<mta, they secm to be interchàngeuble as structural, 

e9,uivalents, t1hereas in others they are not. 

" 

oh 

(3.72) 

(3.73) 

1 r 

i' 

, .. --' 

Q. oh n1:yot tsi sahsah tvtyÛhe 

UH PRT-it-1s-like that yo~-çou1d-get-baek 

HOH tvould you get bac1t? 

'A 1 

A. lm ?Gerehtâ :ke 

by-car 

By en!'. 

q. oh nî:yot tai taatatcnÎ/l'lklic 
;. 

PJ;S~-it-is-lil~e un' that you-two-ure-related-to.-one-another 

HOt7 arc you rc1ated to him'l 

A. utyura?sè: ? Il 

wa-nre-cousin-to-onc~~other 

He; are cousins. 
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(3.7 IfV/ (ACCEPTAnLE BUT nœOLITE) 

to 

0.75) 

QI' oh n1.:yot toi oat.lœtotu· 

HR PUT-it-io-Illw th::lt you-Dokc-soup 

Haï] do you TIwl~o the GOup? 

(Il COHPLHlliNT) 

Q2' oh nil1oyéKào toi oatldltstu 

H'd PrŒ-you-co-doing-it: that you-make-soup 

Hou do you 80 about cooldnG the soup? 

" 
i t-com nud : aGUi,ne-uay vee;'3tab le aIl ehat-one 

lllth com Old vCB"tcbloo iron ~ " 

Vlt1moÛl:ko tho ne tutycGta koriota:kc vlœna?tovhrv 

I-prepare thon NŒ~ I-ùlll:-it on-atovc I-,r111-put-pot,-on 

" 

l prepare then nll :by oi"in8 'tl'lcn in n biG pot that l put 
It 

Q. to 

hO':'l PIœ-it-io-like NOU your-drcoo 

Eem io your drcso (coming)? 

A. ko 

herc 

Here, (Have 0 loo!~.) 

on the stove, 

( 
if 

'.iJw. tuo Geta 'oZ n'l:;:19t qUÇ.otiono (oh end to) Oii:C in cOï.:;;>lem:?u

, c:;ary d:iGt:rihutio~\. But hou Crul a :7D.tivc OX;:::'Hll;ar Delact the nppropriate 

-.. 
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HH Ii:Orpkwt:':l? A quootion that DOltO about rclntioi18 dcfinitcly otarts Hith 

oh,) . tlO :in'I (3. 73) • to j.8 dcfiniî:;c;ly u::Jcd in n quoGtion that involves a pro

ce03. In (3.75). the nd(h:csa~e mmtc to ace hO't1 the drcsa io Il'.ade. Le.t 

'1 ~ "-U3 thuG -postulate for the tim? bciuB that ta n~ :yot qU-::lt'tiono inquirc , 

m;:cluoivcly about; n pi:oceoo. oh ni :yot qucDtiono DOy 0100 inquirc about 

n procco:::J. Ho~;cver, ~ n1:yot cnnnot repl<:!ce ta in 011 proceso questions; 

(3.75) ie Guch en. c~mnplc. 

(3.74) folla into tilia' BI'OUP \ihére '.2.!!. !!!2yot may replace to -1-

, " . 
TI~crcfore~ in thts qucntion, oh n~:yot cau 

oubotH:ute for to ni1;::lzérhu '~OH do you 80 o1.>out ••• ' and clidts thé S<Jrr.2 
-1, 
, 

type of cnsv~r. In both inotnncca, ho'\,cvcl', ~ho qucstiort in connidcred 

to be mpolite D ntnc'::! i t iDplieo t11[1. t the cool-:. 1 B cnp2.city iG doub ted. 'In 

order ta ronder tIlia qU::!'Jtion 80c:l.c11}' dCCcp'i..:Q.blo, '\;a have to replace 
, 

to n'i:yo1; by ~ nih::Jzên:!lCl, l'lG in (3.7 i } QZ)' 

It 10 cleo!' thon tlwt to niil~~~ but not ~ nl:yot, is ta he 

18 unclcur at: th!u t:lr:::~. 

"'-
c.2.t1on uhcre 2!!, n1:yot: cnn he UGcd to,"t'Gpluc:J..!:~ ul:;;:ot. It ~ccr..:.3 thnt 

;. 

He:! nccc1 to h<.:va r:nt'c cleto. to ccmirw or ta F0d::'fy ouch. l'ailier eencrlll 0;;'-
/, 

oo::va tians. 

the fOl].<:>:linf§ ~r..i2Dplc!J. (3.76) 4nd (3.77). (3.17) io EDrc inGiotent th<:n 

(3.76) • A dCCcllotrntioa io clt9cctcd in (3. 7ï), u:lcrcnc in (3.76) only n 

vm:bnl CJ..~ucr ia rcquc:Jtcd (cf. (3. 7[;, A»). 
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1 • 
(3.76) Q. oh nnhsyere 

/1 
thl:kv 

ml PRT-you-do-i t thin-onc 

HO~'7 do you do tilia? 

'cl (" , 
(3.77) Q. te nnho,ye.re th1:1~v 

hOH PRT-you-do-it thià-one. " 

Ho.1 mtnctly do you do thio? 

In ccncluoiou n t,c h~'f~ fiLai: dcocribe.d ourfncc fenturco of 

t10hcuk qU30tiono, concludiue :r.t trith a a'ct of oorpholoeicnl1y dcte.rr.uncd 

m1 cn to(';oricD. H::! thon Clhouod hou Gor,:,o of them: catceorico ore uacd. 

TIte InttcL otudy iD of prclininnry nature. Subocqu~nt deto io ncceooury 

1 
" 

\ 
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DiGjt!ncti\T'~ qucntiouo huvc rcceivc<l [.iu.eh nttcnt:ion ln oyntœ:: ozicnted 

IH:(n:o.ture) Gnd E-l. quco tioua to 0. fùuch 1000er de cree • He oh~l thuG 
" 

co:w truc tioila und npply thorn to 1~ohc;7:. dctQ. 

, 

DiojuuCItive t!t::t:eI'Ot1CCO m:o Gienal1ed in l~ohcJk by the 

1 '" "'-partie eCl bl1.:u or ~. The pm:ticlù ~ '06:" nlunYJ introdu{!co 

cn intcrrocot1vc ~iojunct • 

(i 70) 

(3.79) 

Q. tiâ:re7 kv kûtu 1'(.\7 ynh thô:i:c'l 

Ï-l. 

\ 
\ 

he-socQ Q or Q not he-coco 

~--
tôt~a. l-:.v tiô:re'l tôI~n y~ th'â:~c'l 
p~rh[,.:pQ D'lm hC-Go::;;o pc::hopo klOè \ha-c;:;:::o 
Bi t'hC;I' he svea or hs <Ï.OCC:l 9't ;~f). ,./ . 

" J, 

, ! 

1 



\ 
I~, 

\ 

GO 

clcc:m t 1::.v funct1GUO [!.!) {1 quCOt:LO'l pur tielo. Lenr;uckcr 10 {10QUl1p-
1 

U.ori thut qucotion pcrticlcs mi3ht dcrivc froc1 r::-:>dolD or. coaJunc-

tiono iD thUG conciotcnt '1;,1th ou:\: findinco. Ue con furthcr toot 

thio c:H.1Umpt:ton by cO:Cl'clnting th011:' ourfccc pon:f.tiouo. 'l'acre 10 

n unive'ronl tcmkucy for r..odolo to occupy the ooutcntiol Decoud 
r. 

FOo_1t~.on o~ the om:foc1.1. The qucotion pc.rticla 1-:.v .tu lbhcnk [ur-

ther oUPilorto auch oDoc'rvotion in YOO"210 qU"JDtioï;W» '~/hich oro 

io doletod ::Ln !!oh.c':1k, the kv porticle ru.OZlO :le retf.Ùncd ne cn 

'nttc.chod' cloc~nt (in cccoXl<,L"poo:l.tion) \':0 the t\\!tcrc.:ncc-irt1.tif'J. 

COtlO tr.i, tucn t • 

In l~ohcni" 
f~ 

of the 'X or not-S~ dioj~ctiv~ typ~ (3.80 i): 

(3. fla) (1) (0) uâ,h::zc'? kil l~nlu l-~-.v y<:\11 théhec1 

YO<J-Co Q art Q not: ~'DU-tO 

Ar:e yClt 50iUe; ct' nt;~~ :r'otl pot Q;>:lrl o '/' 
li;';'" -'~_~J~' 

1 
1 
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(3.80) (i) Cb) "lt\hoe? 1~~1tu kv yt:h tMihoc? 

you-e,o or Q not you~[';o ' 

A::c )lOU 30inC or (1:1:0 you'not 130 :h .1c;7 
" 

(~). ut~hoc? kv kétu yn.h thûhoC1? 

(d) ué"hocZ lcâtu 'YDh th't1h'\c? 

(lt) en) \11:\11001 . kv kntu l~v yDh 

(h) Ué.hClC? lcât.u l..:\.' ynh 
, (c) uéhoc? l.v kntu ynh 

\ (cl) d1hoc? Itêtu yc.h 

\ ~ 

\ (iii) (Cl) uLmoc;'( l~v I:[,tu l-:v 
1'-

(h) tlDhoc? It;.{Jtu l'~' 
,~ 

f .. 
'" Cc) /':idlCC' kv kétu 
\:' 

,. 
(d) '11'11'101 kStu 

; 
". 
~ 

(i'V) (n) poilee? l:v 

(h) Ut-llGC? 

Uo1:icc t.i~nt the ~\:'Cfjt::tc:J. pnrl.:icla cc;n be d:11cted in the 

<.' 

bath d~Gjuac~c (1-11i a).G 

.' 
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(3.80 iv) ohouo the unn3tkod yeo""'llo fOIT"]; (3.00 Ui) o:tC;ui[;io:J hoo:i.-
t , 

taUon; (3.30 ii) c:tprcof.\CO 'n 10u dccrco ~o:[ :l\~~!luUcnco; end (3.00 :1..)--

the full fom of (3. co fH) --n MeIl docrcc of m::>c.tlcncc "\lÛ ['. dcr.1and 

for clarification. 

FKO::l ~n.thin n oyntncticolly oricntcd vlc:;poinC, ua propooc 
• 

thot the vcric.ntp :tt1 (3.80) oro tho t'coule or the o!?plicot1on of 0 

oct or dorlvot:!.onnl rulco v ca otntcd 201; i~ot:Gnc.c by J ... c~1.co.c.l~cr (1970, 

For :\:urthm: COî1-

c~nto on th:i.o topie, cco Footnotc 9. 

Oj 

lJithin coovûrontion. \jO hovo round <:;::lothcr 'J~ ot' not-X' 

~ 

noval:' OCCUl'O ct the bcciu'!.l:Î.n3 of conV~11:8n~j.o:?o. 

, 

\ 



Speaker 2 then questiono Speaker 1: 
fi 

(3.81) 

Spealtcr 2: 

Qlo ô:nv lw 

nO\1 Q 

lù.roody'l 

yea 

Yes. 

kâtu kv yn:yak kt 

or Q air. thin-One you-tmtch-it 

Arc ~ou ~1ûtcbfuC chOMe 1. Dix? 

\ 
Spcnkar i: 

~o hv 

ycs 

YOD. 
\J-" 

() 

Thi~ type o~intcrroBlltive otructurc in Ç3.61 QZ) 10 

uoed to introdueo 0 chmlGo trl th in Ct cO:o"\ïwt'o;:;tionru top:l,c ot' a 

chmlG~ or oet.tc~.lO 

'. 

71 
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In two \1ayo D lX Ol' X' qu()ot:lono (lX'C r.:orC' co:nplicntcd oyntoct1C<l11y 

thon lX or not-;~t QUCH1'i:io;w: 
", 

(1) 1110y CD:ü h[r";-i~ 110Y.'0 thcl'l t\10 clioju.,!'ctn. tZoot of the 

(i!) Thore io no ainr;lo o OVCl't. O}71ttlctic "ccto(l;ozy ('-0 in ' 

'x ot' not~·}t' queoUol'\O (the n.or:;nî;;;wn) thnt 

vou1d L: .. '1rk tho vn:::icty of cm:!c.:.lI, .... coatrnoto" 

~.n 'X ot' X' qucot:tonn. 

Contrcoto trithin the 'Le or X' cu.ojtr:actn !J1aht be u1thin 

/ 

t' 

/ 
J 

" 

/ 

72 
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Ar,rûcm~n.t '.J1thin the dta:luuctivc conctruet10n iD uQua1!y 

the mnin ver}; ln lhc~ Qceond dlojuï1,ct !?'.1ot f'.gn::'!0. ln [1J 1 yoopccto 

tnth thet ~f: th~ ff:l:'nt Cl;:"!('. If the! t:111n vcrb of tho oooond d1.o-

jun,ct :1.0 ldc.nt:tcnl to thnt of the f1.i:ot (l:I.o.1unct" it r1~y bo do-

lot:cd co.npJ,ctoJ,y. Diojuuctn cnn uadcrco var.lou'l othe!:' roductiono 

"hlch ,jC nhnll i1.1t~8trnto by cl1ipoio pm:nd:tfT'1. D(110.::101:'.0, 

" 

A rau czc::'1plon Ht.l1 no:? IJ.hwt:l·i\t~; d,a (Urfox'-:~l.t qncn-

rcduc t:1 000. 

Hut:llCr --

(3.82) (n) J~lhn\7 l~v nihc:\Î")!:'i.]C·Y7? !,lO tYIJ.:::ll~û?b m 1,"U lâu::u 1w \, 

t;hrcc Q PLT··;lo··1wi)-::,n!n'11 110::1: COï'7 or Q 
IJ:}IYJ lAC n,NO (;hi:C:'! CI]",if') 01: 

(full fo:cn) 

fou~ 



, 
" 

,f 

(3.82) 

'-

Ch) 

(0) 

(d) 

11hnv J·.v u.thQUÔ ol:~] n;;v'/ 

thi:(;(1 il l"Î y. h(':~·hnrJ-."'111,,'\1 

Do NI Ï!-::: h(\iI}:l th1:~,-1 crJ~j;1 0" '-

bly(!: 1'1" n:HH)rl1"Jl~m1YV? 

four rRrr~ho ~!1üO -ollJ.unl 

0000 h" hûvC! fou;:? 

~111'}"<) r:~" n'Jw1Q,f:31::myv'l 

\:111:00 Q I?f,-:i: ~-~,'J w iH'!(l~·<:l,l_ir: ·,1, 

1J10') l''''' lu:";.:) t'n;,_:~ O~: 

t~ay(): t~. 

ïOl~;;: 

fom: (~-zjo? 

( 
1 

(Cf),~: /. f;'\.'?~ "}(\:J'"j)': 1n lX'Jhci1r.) 

f,\lOV 17,,7 ~! ;~~h(;j~jf) ri ?:,:myv? 

1;\1::0(, (! pn}:n':Vl~-1H1'J~C .. :1~·".1 

!Jo"0 1--, , , hr.-.-:\ tk:,::'J ccr,;n t'l.,. 
" 

b1:ii~1:::l fl.0. ~;)tT ,,';lf, (JL::JI Î :;,\ 

};om: ne! co:, 

fQm: (;rJ>,iO? 

i 
71;, 

no \:yt! lh.û'Jl;:::Jn'f.l\ H,tu 1::7 

I:Oa l"r;:'1 or q 

U'J t7unhft<;Jl:~mru l~ntu 4v 
(~l) 

u:m cc,,' Ol" Q 

t.l0 t:yt~ ;'b~~'Jk,<J e4'lt 11;\;\1 kv 

i:D~1 cr:n m: Q 

~.,-., 

-0 

, , 



1 
~ 

i 
1 

1 
1 
! 

j 
1 

:1 
:1 
:1· 
l 
, j 

;~j 

~ 
"1 ~ 

.~ 

j 
.. . , 
'j 

. j 
l i 

i 
';j 
c' 

':-~ 

(3.133) 

(3.8 /;) 

A:~:'-' 

(3.U5) 

(1.1) 

(b) 

on.û:t:n:? lev v3el~iilll.d:i:- rE1 '( 

lïl11k Q 7 oU"e;rll1-ddûlo:.-Hquid 

Uould you u,ut 1:0 dl:'1_uJ, hlHk Oi: 

v(lc:nlhn0.1~1 : Ï'.~n·l 

Y9U-,;;JJ.l-ch:ink-liqu1.<1 

,;ol,ld yol.! \ln!t to drink tmtm:? 

c.ntt: tn? l:v v00nlhnr;1".i: l'CI? 

P1JJ~ Q you-"lUl-ddnh-UquJ d 

k;tu 

or 

l~nt1l 

or 
{?ollld YOU ':C"î. î: ta (h:htl:: nHI: Ct: uùtcr? 

f"r. 

kv 

Ct 

J:-.V 

Q 

(c) ont': I:n'(r:/(Î:v) (l:v) olx,(; : b-:au'J 12 

l!.ill!:. (q) or (q) l.u;t~1!:' 

HU!: or. onî:0.-::1 

(n) 1:[",'( l-.v tdwnty(!;:'Îïhto k'ÎJtu lw î:(\:t'f~ :':' 

:rou Q 7(lU-,"1T.o-fiit.''1t Ol::: Q ·H.m·~oi1 

Hop:': yolt :':::.t::nt or ,11'') 1h.(;1:("~Jn [.trot? 

(b) 1.:001 Lv {;clhrwt,. y~r\;h:'o l:~tn 1~v te>,:;:] 
, , 

yon Q "ou~'nrA fi'" 07: Q Ffhcrc::Ji"l .J~ 1 '" ............ ~I ,~ 

lJ~~."O you f;:U;:,nt; or 'lb f1 i. ~ ~ i ',. 

75 

ohnê : J~.:-nu:J 

vln t(, 1:' 

î' 

.<il 

1 

aImé :keiU1l0 

VOt0T 

ttnho'Î.:ycrvhto 

[)h(~·~lD-firDt 

(fl) ct'! 11,//&: L"tll:.c, (l~v) l:htn Ow) 8l.1tu7~rnrdml :nUf1 

YC"1-,Jnt-;-'')ü t (Q) (H' (Q) you -,"Jel;. -;'Jf\t 

Do you on~: the L~~n.t 0" l, '10 J'OU Ct:! 1 tht} r:~.:;;\t ? 

ft 
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O. fl5) (b) W: ',~lfi: i.·[~~:n (kv) I~lltu (1:'1) Gntvim1. awo-

you--,:::ni:-<- ;nt (Q) I)J" (Q) :,rou-r:81.l-.i.t 

D'J thf' do n(~11 It'l l" 
'Y0u ent j.):.~nt ux you 

Ihe û!llpnon m-; hnvc nhoun nbo,v'J m:e t;ovom"d by tho 

rfhlr; Xl'lr! d0.1üt:cfJ & in the fJocond d:.1.ojtH'l.ct 

. 
O:1~:YP the ohj(~(!t"n()tm phrfYJo p (3.09). In the fulJ. xOl:'",;)" the oùjcèc 

, 

1:l0t.!r:\ j,n :1.rl.C'ol.1>cn:irtod. D;,lct~cn c"pplic'J to POtPl phrl1Gco thnt m:o 
l " ~ 

,) 

'.ChIo ~7\llo C.pplJ.Od uL tb.in th:; Dcccmi! 

tu ,cm-: ~:rdn n:H:tn f:1onn, )Tet: 
~ ) 

-./ 

Uo hL';"; 1:0 or:; ':!cify t.:hnt: cbl'1 ,<;JCtl l'I) ton "Î[;'('3 clo0DJ.7 J.iJl!t<:::d , .. ' 

"'1 th~, ""'':''''''t,...,;-,o (,",'1 '1 ....... .1ot ............... ''l'O_to .. - 'il "'~-o 

,~ 

'Jil'l.'C~\ 1;7,"), {\lwl1 Gc,ll 

- \ . 
" 
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from its bound cowùerpart, the;~agent enc11t1c. After ldentica1 

77 

, Ver~ De1etion ~~e within th~'secPfd disjunct has beën app1ied, the 

noun phrase alOl\e remaina ~s theme of the utterance (3.84 b) • 
~' , <" ! 

These exemples are dese~ipti~e of mast of the ,~ or X' ques-

tions in my corpus. ,They i11ustrate'that first of al1 the categories 

in contrut are identica1 within their.lsYn'tactic scope. ~or exemple. . , ' 
in (3: a3)· •. the cont'r~ted categor)r i~, ~ ana Xi" is th~t of the object 

noun phrase. lt 1s to be noticed, however, that the lexical items 

semantic feature 

[ +liq~id J. that in addition to the identity of 

syntacti;e category" identity f semantic func.'t1on is a prerequisite 

( 0 13 
for the more common, acceptable 'X or X' disjunct1~e questions. 

\ ., . ,CI 
In this sectiqn, we have been dealing with interrogative 

14\ ' 
surface fe~tures of WH questions at the morphologi~al level. and 

with disjUnctive q,uestions at the syntactic leve!. Synt<8ctico

semaqtic aspects of WH and d1sjunctive questions sha1l be treated 

within a dlscourse framéwork in the nezt section. 

\ 

". 

. ' 
" ,,' 
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FOOTNOTES 'l'Ù CHAPTER TIiREE 

,_ 1. This subgroup can further,b~ reduced to 'X or' in MOhawk. Some 
} 

examp1es will be cited, later on in this thesis. 

2. In either case, ka? 'which' a1ways occurs with the qualifier 
.nikâ:yv?' one' • 

78 

3. né:ne is a contracted form of né~?e ~ 'CLFT NOM', cleft 'marker' and 
nominal particle. 

4. In Kanesatake, the variant form ka? nuk~a 'which sidé' has replaced 
the full form ka? nukwâ: ti ,in eV'eryday conversations. " 

5. 1 have found oh naho:tv? used in the pasto It ia not clear to us 
which aspectes) thel9uffix ~ represents. Perhaps it is a free mor
pheme. 

Full Form 

oh naho: tv?ses 
oh na? + h + o?tv 
WH PRT + 7 +, be (a) 

Example: 

Q. naho: tv?ses 

+? + ses 
kindl + PNCT + past 
sortI 
thing 

na?a th1 

Variant 

naho:tv?ses 

kanyV: te?s 

Eng1ish Trans
lation Equivalent 

what (was i t) 

PRT-7~as-(a)-thing maybe that-one she-comes-for-purpose 

What did she come here for? 

A. ukwehû:we , * knaho:tv?k kvnâ: ?a 

lndiarl some-PRT-7-is-(a}-thing TAG 

It has something to do with Indians, doesn't it? 

': 

.\ 
.~ 

\ 

" 
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-? i8 in the process of disappearing in Kanesatake Mohawk. 
~ (c~ntracted form of ok naho:tv? ki 'sorne PRT-it-is-(a)-thing this-one') 

.~ 

6. In the texts of ~ewitt, oh still carries lexical meaning (p. 258. 
fi 13, 14): 

, , Q. oh ne naho:tv? ne tsi 

what NOM PRT-?-is-(a)-thing NOM where \ What, thing is that, 

nah6: tv? sa: tu? 

PRT-?-is-(a)-thing ,thou-art-saying 
r , 
the thing that tho~ sayest? 

.]. For a highly developed study On thls subject. see the excellent 
thesis of Hanni Woodbury on Noun Incorporation in Onondaga. 

8. lt seems that deletion of kv 'question particIe' is subject to 
social constraints. For instaocë7 oider speakers in Kanesatak~ who use 
more Mohawk than English omitted kv much more frequentIy thao young 
speakers who use more English than-Mohawk. 

9. Langacker has sk~tched derivationai rules for English yeS-Do.ques
tions as follows '(1~74, p. 22): 

(i) WH + OR ([ he can swim '] * [not [ he cao swim ]]] =::> 

Conjunction Distribution 

CH) [ WH + OR [ he cao swim ]] [ WH +'OR [ not [ h~ can swim J]] ==> 

Conjunct Deletion: a 

(i 11) [ WH + OR [ he cao swim ]] [ WH + OR [ not [ he can(~ ]]] ==> 

Oonj~ct Deletion: b 

(iv) [ WH + OR [ he cao swim ]] [ WH + OR [ not ]] == > 

WH + OR NOT Deletion 

(v) [ WH + OR [ he cao swim ]J == > Subject Auxiliary Inversion 

'(vi) [ WH+ OR [ cao he swim ]] == > WH + OR (Whether) Deletion 

(vii) Cao he swim? 

.. 

1 
'; 

" 

',' 

~ 
,~ , 
:1 
)' 

, 
'"' f 
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* The negatlve formation ls not Îurther diseussed in this paper as it 
is irrelevant to the topie. Notice, however, tàat the negation, as a 
sententlal adverbial, oceurs in the form of Zah/yah~v 'no'/'definitely no'. 
If attached to the verb, yah 'not' co-occurs wi.th an· obl1gatory enclitic: 
te-/th- 'negation', prefixed to the verb. 

Notice that we have ~mitted the governing performative clause which 
Langacker has proposed as an alternative to Q. We shall elaborate in 
more detafl in Chapter Four upon a semantic approach\to questions that 
includes the performative reading. 

In Mohawk, for a yes-no question,.derlvatlons as illustrated beleW 
applY. Between Conjunction Distribution and Conjunet Del~tion, there 
is an ob~igatory KATU Lowering rule (Lang, 1910), yielding (iii). With 
the applieat;l.on of this rule KA:rU ls q,rought into the lowest S of each 
.eonjunct, and the ,qùestion'partiele ~ ié irttroduced into second 

,position. There ia no Subject Auxiliary Inversion as in the above. 
WH + OR Delet~on i8 on1y partially applicable in Mohawk: ~TU le 
deleted, but kv ia retalned and moved into second position. 

(3~80 

(i) 

(i!) 

.(111) 

Uv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

We -suggest that a derivatio~l sketch for wâhse? kv' ., Are you going?' 
iV}, would be represented as follawa: 

JJ 

KATU [[ w8.hse? ] 

[ KATU [ wâhse? ]] 

[ KATU kv wâhse? ] 

[ KÂTU kv wâhse? ] 

[ KATU kv wâhse? ] 

wÎlbse? kv 

(, 
[ yah thahse? ]] =: > Conjooction Distribution 

-f; 
[ KÂTU [ yah thahse? ]] == > KATU LoW'ering 

, ,. 
[ KATU kv YAH théhse7 ] ==0,. Conjunct Deletion 

, (', 

[ KATU kv YAH ] ==> KATU YAH Deletion 

== > . Initial KATU Deletion (kv switching) 

kâtu' 'or' a1ways 'implies interrogation. We are omitting th~ - , ,. 
as an Inherent quality of KATU. l'he meaning of KATU thus 
question feature as weIl as the meaning of alternation ' 

10. 1here is always the possibility that (3.81) is interpreted as the 
second eonjooct wit~in an 'X or X' ~uestion type. If BO, we would be 
faeed with the problem of baekward versus forward deletions. 

" '- .. ,u" ,. 

'} 
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11. Number ia a subeategory within the categ~ry 0+ qualifiera. Wè}ahall 
analyze these aeparately because numb~rs in Mohawk generally oecur as '---. 
free forma, whereas the qualifying adjectives usually occur as bound forms.~ 
Both con. however, occur as bound or free morphemes. 

12. Within a certain context, for instance, when the host aeke for a 
second time, this short form 18 acceptable. 

13. There hnve been a, few examples, however, that have not followed 
these above patterns. One example ahal! ill~strate the fact that 'x or X' 
question types are mtieh moré complex in their contrast than we auggeated 

1/ ' in the above section. They are difficult to explain on ayutactic and 
semantic grounda. We shall not comment any further 'on the example, Binee 
our focus ln this paper Is on frequent r~theY than on rare patterns. " 

Q. yah kv n1:se? tho 1 niy6:re ts! ak1:ru 

.. 

, 

no Q NOM-you there PRT-!t-be-far that I-would-say 

1 would say that you don 't 

tyotkâ:te tyorhv:sha' âhsat8te tho nukwâ ts! 

it-is-often iù-English you-use t~ere PRT-that-s1de that 

often use English that far over there, 

yah kwa kwi ne tehutsta kÎltu ne ni 

not qulte preaisely NOM they-uae-it or NOM also 

do you, (beeause) they don't use ft very much; 

né?e rutstha? ne sewateroshû1a 

too they-use-lt NOM your-friends 

or your friends, do they use tt tao? 

, 
A. hv, teYVkwayestuhâtyeki 

p 

yes, we-mix-it 

Yes, we mix tt (the languages). 

'\ 

/ 
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14. According to Langacker (1974). for example, WU questions'are sub
ject to the' fo11owing set of derivations: 

(i) WH feature comp1~xes'on noun-phrase determiners; and 

(H) 
, ! 

WH-movement (front~ng), attraction of question words to the 

~overning verb. 

We believe, however, that these two derlvational processes are c1os~ly 
1inked to proceSSeS within the discourse. WH feature complexes are 
associated on1y with constituents that are under focus. We c1aim that 
focus i9 a discourse operator. We ahall thus dea! with WH questions 
in an enlarged framework--that ~f the discourse. 

0': 

l ' 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DISCOU}SE FRAME 

" 

4.1 
t 

Introduction. In the'previous chapters. the ques-
1 

tions have been tre'ated mas tly as isolated end tie9 that contain morpho-

-logical and syntactic characteristics particular to interrogative sen-

tence types. We hàve ide~tified morphological patterns within questions 
1 

and ayntactic patterns of disjunctive questions. However, the intrinsic 

nature of que8tion~ ie to request anawers. Answers thus are intimately 

linked to quest~ons. / Q~8ttonB are not ~iso,la.ted. single tmita. AB' con

q textualized' tmits, they~are an integrated part of a sequential organiza-

tion at the dia course level. As already stated in thia' paper, we are Ii
i 

miting the scop~ of our research within the discourse to question and an-

swer seq~nces on1y. This implies that aspects not pertinent to thia t'o-

pic aha1! be brief1y mentioned, if not omitted. 

We shall endeavour ta sketch 8 theoretical fxamework that ciraum-

scribes utterances within the discourse. FormaI ,features of questions will 

henceforward be paired with semantic and contextual ones at the discourse 

1eveI. This d1scourse level shall be referred to from witq'ln a theoretical . .' 

frame that accounts for severa! layers of abstractions marked as sp~ech 

( ~ -act conditions performative and delxes). presuppositions, and focus. 

4.2 Speéch Act Conditions. 

4,2.1 The Performative (Kyparaautance). ,A firat' step 

toward discourse analysie has beeu made by ~atz & Postal (1964) who sug-

'" 
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'gested.a semantic interpretation of the base marker Q: 'I ask'. Mean1ng 

ls now to œ taken Intolconsideration as weIl as the performance of a 

speech aet. 
. 

Performative ana1ysis (as first advocated by Austin (1962», has 

been restated and defined by Ross (1970), Fraser (1971), Schreiber (1972), 
. 'il. 

~ and Sadock (1969, 1974), to name on1y a few. The theory asserts that each 

utterance possesses an i11ocutlona~ force ,as part of its Intrinsic meaning. 

In pronouncing a question, a speaker refers to himself (as the Bubject) and 

the addressee (as the indirect object). The i11ocutionary force of in- 10 

quirtng, in this case, is indicated by its combined non-performative sur-
~ 

fa~e signaIs such as the question partic1e and intonation, for examp1e. 

Within the semantic reprèsentatian,.thia i11ocutionary force ia abBtrac~ed 
< 

by the highest c1ause-ca11ed the performative c1I:tuse'. Under certain cir-

cuMstances, this cfause is deleted at some stage of the derivation. If 
" > 

not, the performative clause is encoded in the surface structure. In ei-

ther case, upon uttering a sentence with a performative thàt ls exp1icit 

(4.1), or only imp1icit (4.2), the seme c1aim is made. A sp~aker is actu- , 

a11y carrying out the ap~ech act deslgnated by the performative and not 

mere1y describing it. 
f 

(4.1) 
, 

l àsk you whe~het you are going to 1eaye or note ~ 

(4.2) Are you going to leave or not? 

Though the performative analysis is a controverslal issue, l in-

tuitively believe that this aspect of meaning thus represented is a very 
, 

crucial one, since it is inherently linked to the performance of a speech 
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act. tibes a semantic representation, per~eived in the form of a speech 
1 

act, pertain,ta·language structute alone, or a1so té language'usage? Per-

haps a simple compartmentalization of meaning is just not possible.. Ques

tions cannot be considere9 in isolation from their intended structural' 

meaning and use (con,textual meaning) •. 

Henèeforth, it is assumed in thia paper that every utterance 
.' 

under'analysis ~ontain8 a performative reading. We thus postu1ate that 

the Q marker for questions in the semantic'representation be replaced by 

a discourse stratum analogous bD that of the performative clause. This 

stratum resembles the complex, higher, abstract structure proposed by .. 
Gordon & Lakoff (1971) and reads as follawa: '1 requeèt you to tell me'. 

We prefer this complex predication hyPersentence to the simple one 

'1 ask you'. The former is mdte descriptive of conversational postu-

lates than the lattet. However, 'ask' sh~l be used in the place of 're-

quest' ,1 
/'-

We shall see" at a later point, that the performative verb 'ask' 

is not general enough. 'request' will be reintroducad for a few questions. 

The verb 'tell' a18Q will bave to be rediscu88ed later in 'the text. since 

it ~oes not cover a11 the varieties of assertions asked for. 

4.2.2 Discourse Deix.s. There is another cate~ory that 
/t~ 

1s inherently to the.performance of a~peech act, the eategory of 

deixes (Langa The notion of deixis has been elaborated prior 

to Langacker (1975) b as McCaw1ey (197la), and Fillmore 

-(1966. ~973)~ stions concerning the link between deixes and the 

speech act entirely'agree with those of Langacker~ Uowever, we disagree 
o 

~th him, in respect to the. nature of the act itself. Langacker includes 

.'~ 

) 
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.... 
only a sp~~ifiC set of deixes, e.g. demonstrativea, thathe describes as 

, 
pointing at things. This aet 1s very specifie. / The speech aet as con-

(~e1ved by us'is to be more general, in-order to include a11 the deixes that 

refer to the discourse. We thus postulate that the speech act of inquiring 

ia -linked ta the act of painting at, Ume,' placet participants~ and manner. 

Deixe~'as defined in this-paper are intimately t1ed to the act 

of pointing at (i) the speaker, (H) the hearer~ (iH) the Ume, (iv) the 
, ' , , 

place, and (v) the mann~r of s~~aking. '" '\ We might further specify that (i) 

and (ii) refer to the participants in th~ speech act; (iii) refera to the 

time during which the act was performed, e.g. today; (iv) refers to the 

location of the communicative act, e.g. there, here; and Cv) refera to the 
. 

manner (polit~/ca~ual) in which communication W88 perfôrmed. Rence, we 
, /, , 

assume that each u~terance la superordlnated by an abstra~t frame of dis-

course. This frame consists of several l~yers of discourse utterances of 

which the highest is that,of the performative hy~ersent~nce, and the ele-, 

mente of deixis: speake~ ~ (subject), hearer NP (object), place, time, 

mahner NP (as adverbials) and direct object NP that dominates 'U', the 

~tterance under analysis. The deixes of speaker, hearer, place, tlme, 

and manner will be symbolized respectively by a, b~ p, t, and m. 
~ w 

For the sake of stmplicity, we sha11 formally represent the per-
(' 

formative (short form used subsequently for performative hypersentencè) 

and the deictic elemenes ~ coardinate 'elements, rather ~ Bubordinate 

~, within the ,discourae frame. Throughout the study, this frame shall 

b~ given in the form of (4.3), a ~ surface ;representation. We intend 

thus to ease its exposition and illustration. 

\, 

J 
-



(4.3) 

r 
(Discourse Utterance) 

ASK a U to 
(time) (speaker) 

v NP NP NP 

b a 
1 

'u' 
1 

TELL 
1 

(4.3) may be paraphrased as: 'speakerl requests. from hearer
2

, in, a (po-, 
, 

lite/casual) manner~, in the place p , at the time t , that hearer b 
o 0 

, 

should tell speaker a 'U"'.. A normal ques tion thus reads:' '1 aillk 

in a (polite/casual) manner, in the place Po' ât the time to' that you 

tell me 'U". 

We ahall not further elaborate the deictic elements in this sec-

tion, Binee furthe~ reference to participants ~d setting (time and place) 

~ sh,a}.",l be made. specif.ieally in the ehapter devoted to soc;lolinguistic 
, )" 

analysis (Chapter Sevan). The (deixis of)manner will be aotnmented on 

briefly sinee there 1s no further reference'made to this asp~et of the 

discourse. 

There 1s an appropnate manner of talking in Mohawk situations. 

'" 
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. where, betwe~ participants, respect and therefore pol~teness are deman-
~ . 

ded. Some of the recorded questions and/or their answers have been rated 

" as polite ones. Such constructions usually were marked by structural par-

ticularities. 

For ins tance, the w:u ............ a. question (5.58) i8 introduce~ by 

a modal word ~~ . pOlit~ 
~so, polite questions or 

for action àre often thu~ introduced. 

signalled by a modal prefix; 

see (4.4). 

(4.4) Q •. akl:ru kv ne kt 
• 

I-could-saY-1.t.Q NOM she-is .... teacher TAG t;his-one 

Could l say that she ls a teacher, eh? 

There is another way of expreesing politenese -in questioning as in (4.5), 

or in answering as in (4.6). 

(4.5) 

(4.6) 

Q. tho ne '" kv na.:?a thl:kv wiek YawV:re nikahw1stakè 

then NOM Q maybe that-one five ten 

Wasn't it then fifteen dollars that 

wahanÎl: to', ,msk yaw:re wasako?tyero'?1wa 

he-charged-11; five ten he-would-take-them 

he charged--fifteen to tpke them there? 
~ 

PRT-' dollar' 

A. wisk YawV:re salc.lho tâhnu yak,wateno'leohokû:?a th1:kv 

five ten p.akiho and our-other-Bibli~l\s thal:-one 

Fifteen (dollars) for Sakiho and our other siblings. 

Q. to n1:ku tai ruwahaere 

how PRT .... it-is-amount that they-ptir8ue-~1m 

How much are they pursu1ng him fo~? (after an .accident) 

\ 
/' 

\, 

, ; 
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~ (4.6) A. katu t&ka uhte. 'kak .. tsâ.:ta tew?nyâwe nu 

or perhaps: 'I-think' some PRT-pbce seven one-hundred 

Or.perhllps l think somewhere around seven hundredj 

nikano:ru th1 ne ayenewa?â7t~a7ke 
.\ 

PRT-i~-is-priced ~hat-one NOM someone-would-bTeak-pole 

that is ~he priee if someone would break a pole. 

ï--'1 
A,series of partiales. some of them parenthetical verbs, precede 

the questioned constituent. The hearer io thereby very politely prepared 

for a subsequent question'or anmqer. 
o 

Also, there'is anot4er.form of politeness today, signalled by 

the choice of the'npart~cular feminine pronoun. In Mohawk, thére are two 

. ways of referring to a thir4 persan female: 

(1) 

(11) 

akâuha 

âuha 

'shc' 

'ahe r 

. 

~ 

FI 2 '(feminine/indefinite) 

FN Çfeminine/neuter) 

The former la uaed ",hen talking about family m~mber8 and ~ersonl3 considered .-
ta be reop~ctable., Female peraons ,outaidc the family--teachers~and bos-

ses, for example-:-are referred ta most likely by the latter form. "Tithin 

the family, fema~~ers. under certain negetive circumatances, might 

also be called by the fcminine neuter. 

One of my codsultants has thus categorized certain persans as , 
o • 

being more ,or le86 polite, in regard te which fbrm they use during conver-

sations. One family cspecitüIy lV'as conoidcred ta be'> paUte ~=-cause of 

their frequent use of the indefinite feminine forro. In the pa~t,\ however, 

o women that liera of child-bcaring age were referred to by the FN, ~nd chil-
I 

dran and oider l>lomen by the FI pronoun. TodaY"t thia pattern ia in the pro-
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cess ~f C;lisappeartng. This change evidently rêf1ects .a new ideo1.ogy and 

nètl s~cia1 practices.. lt reflects the influence that social forces have 

on ~inguistic development. 

.\ 

4.3 l?resupposition8 and Speech Aaf..; The relation of 
fi • , ri' 

discourse rules to utterances shows several'layers'of abstraction. Con-

sider, for example, the followtng d~alogue translation equivalent (cf. 

(6.35» of a' Mohawk conversa.tiot1: 

(4.7). 

Spe~rl Q. What indeed shall we say? 

. Speaker2 A. Yeso 

. Spe$k.er1 R. Hm. (Yes.) 

P> 
'To correctly interpret the above dialogue (which is acceptable in Mohawk), 

we,h~e, to expand d~scourse ?a1,s beyoud those of speèch acts and deixes 

to thOse of.preconditions. We thus imply that uttered questions and an

swers e~hibtt at least ~o layers of associated conditions: 

(i) the sèmantic as~ct of a speech act, dis~uS(eQ preyiously in 4.2; 

(ii) preconditionS on the appropria te use of a speech act. 

ln' this section, we shall confine ourselvea to the. latter cQ~i-
. . 3 

,ti~n, which shall be referred to as discourse presuppositions •. The ~erm, , 

'discourse pr~suppoBition' ia used'in the sense of Fillmore (197~, p.380): 
t 

, . 
'those conditions'which must be satisfied befora the sentence can be used' 

for 'asking que.stions·, for example. The condition to which we'adhere in 
, ' . 

this section 1s that of knowledge shared by both speaker and addressee. , 

o 

'j 
, 

'4 , , 

J 
" 1 
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Take for example, the question in (4.8)'. 

(4.8) Q. Could you close the door? 

~ 
We are lnterested in the discourse presupposition that the speaker shares 

tÇlgether with ,the anBwerer:- the knowledge that question (4.8) does not 

carry the illocutionary force of asking but of commanding. 

Let ua now fllustrate the discourBe presupposition as de1ineated 

above by (4. 7) I~ a typical Mohawk question-answer sequence. The question 

can be used appropriately if both speaker and addressee .share the SaIne know-
\ ~~ \} 

a WH question" requests new information about the i~nt1ty of one 

argument of the P;oposition, The conveying of new information about the 

ar~ent necessarl1y fmplles that the answerer asseçts its propositional . , 
o c . 

truth value. In Mohawk, an answer to a WH qUestion iB acceptable if the 
~ 

identity of the argumènt un~e~ ques~ion ls conveyed, or if its proposition-

al content implied is alone conveyed as en assertion, as in (4.7). 

The, notion of 'discourse presupposition' as used above, i8 of 

pragmatlc nature., ,We shaH specify and refine the d,efinition ln the sense 
~ 4, , 

of Givon (1974, pp. 22-24), Wè propose that every aet of questioning by 

the concerned<speaker and hearer presupposes: 

.(1) 

(H) 

knowledse shared by speaker and addressee; 

certain unshared elements between hearer and speaker: 
, " 

(a) knowledse: • 'speake'r lacks ce.rtain knowledge--hearer 

pos'sesses this particular knowledge, 

: (h)' power: speaker là incapable of obtainlng the knowledge--

'lit hearer ls capable of conveylng the know1edge, 

(c) motivation: speaker 'w1shes to obtain the m1ssing kn~ledge--

. 'hearer is dfsposed to transmit ft; 

, l 
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(lii) that the speaker (and possibly the heàrer) consideres) the'speecn 

act approprlate within the relative social situatlon. 5 

These three items can be illustrated informally as follows. 

4.3.1 Presuppositions: Shared Knowledge. 

if someone asks: 

(4.9) 'how far are you going on your walk?', 

an acceptable, 'polite' answer would be: 

(4.10) 'To the woods and back'. 

But if someone should ask in Mohawk: 

(4.11) , kw' 6 to niyo: re yvsyeni a: tho , 

how PRT-it-is~far you (dual)~ll-go-there 

'How far will you go? 1 , . , 

an acceptable answer could be--and was: 

(4.12) oh, kak n~ tetyatekahakwâ?nv 

oh, some PRT-place we (dual)-go-road 

Oh, somewhere we'll take aOwalk. 

In English, 

There is, firstly, a type of shared knowledge contalned in (4.11) 
't 

that specifica11y refers ta the unlverse share~ by both speake~ and addres-

see: 

(4.13) The hearer is go~ to go sane place. 

Then, there 1e ahared knowledge contained in (4.11) that 'someone's going 
v 

'. 

, 
t r{, 

l.::: 
,~ 

, ~ 
'1 

.~ 
" 

,} 

" 
~ 
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somewhere' can be specified in terme of distance: the question (4.11) 

seems to ask for a specifie distance; however, in performance, the Mohawk 

hearer apparently ignores the specifie demand and the identity of the ar-

gument under question, and answers with an assertion, the repetition of 

the under1ying indefinite loc$tive within the question. Since the hearer 

does not even know how far he will go nor where he will go, he reinterprets 

the question as a 'where' question as in (4.14) that can be answered wfth 

an indefinite, assertive response as in (4.12). .' 

(4.14) ka? nû yvsyenikwâ:tho 

which PRT-p1ace you-wi11-g0-there 

Where will you 80? 

Strangely enough, this ls still a 'polite' acceptable answer in Mohawk. 

Dlstancè is closely 1inked to place--actual1y the former seems to be a 
! 

subcategory of the latter. Further. both speaker and hearer share a know

ledge that every Mohawk speaker knows: a question ,that grammatically ~ks 

for a definite distance presupposes in the answer under question elther a 

" definite distance that impllee assertion of. the proposition under question, 

or the assertion only of an inaefinite locative/distance. The cholce is 

left up to the discretion of the addressee. The indeflnite answer (4.12) 

signaIs the transm~ssi~n of information--even if incomp1ete--at hand. 

In other circUlDStances', it might signal the incapacity to convey the in

formation either for social or personal reasons or for ~oth. 

4.3.2 Elements Unshared bl Speaker and Addressee. , 

(i) Know1edge: In utte~ng (4.11), for instance, the speaker knows 

o 
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that the pro~osltlon of the uttered question: 'You are going for a walk' 

is true within the partlcular dlscourse contekt. The questlon phrase 'how 

far' lndlcates. however, that the speaker lacks the knowledge of the idep-

. tlty of one of the arguments. In (4.11), it Is the distance that ls un-

known. He assumes that tue hearer knows the mlssing information. 

(ii) Power: The speaker presupposes that the hearer is capable of con-
t 

veying the information, slnee he hi~elf ia incapable of acquiring lt by 

himself at this particular moment, wlthin this particu1ar situation. 

(111) Motivation: The speaker presupposes that the hearer ls dlspoaed 

to transmit the information in aCQordance with the speaker's wishea. 

4.3.3 Relative Social Contexte When (4.11) ls uttered, 

the speaker presupposes--though perhaps weakly--that in the particu1ar so-

cial context, it has been appropriate for him to assume the authority of 

request~ng_information. He also assumes that possibly the hearer shares 

with the speaker such ~ assumption about the social contexte 

4.4 Discourse Presuppositions. We use th~ term dls-

course presuppositions, as previously stated, in a pragmatic sense. We 

agree with Murakl (~974) that these presuppositions are presupposed 'by 
~ 

the d1scourse, that is by both the speaker and the addressee based on what 

has been said or tmplied in the preceding part of the discourse' (p. 21). 

We ahal1 expand the definition hereafter by including presupp?sitions dis-

cussed above that concem the speaker alone. 

The discouree ie structured from within Muraki's presuppositional 
o 

viewpoint.' Question (4.14) shall be used as an illustration and 1s repre-
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~ 

sented in (4.15): 

(4.15) PRSP [ Il PLACE GO b ] [ DEFINlTE + 1 lNDE FINlTE PLACE GO b ] 

It 18 presupposed (PRSP) by a (speaker) and b (addressee) that b 18 go1ng 

to some place. a asserts that 1t 1s a defin1te +/indef1n1te place where 

b 18 ga1ng. PRsP 18 used above as a prim1t:l.ve two-~lace predicate in se

mantic representat10n relating two utterancés [ PRSP U
1 

and U
2

]: U
1 

i8 

o 
presupposed by a and b. while U

2 
1s asserted by a. ~1 1s thus presupposed 

for U
2

• U
1

1s called the 'discourse presupposition'; U
2 

1s ealled the 'as

sertion'. The constituents in U
2 

identical with those in Ul are at a later 

stage deleted. {1 represents a dummy elementthat becomes a non-dummy ele .... 

ment within the assertion. This element will be called 'foeus'. 
\ 

The no-

tion of focUB 1s thus cOl1.ce1ved as a d1scourse operator. (4.12) 1s not 

marked with respect to its :l.llocutionary force of inquiring. We shall mo

d1fy (4.15) by incorporatin{i'a performa,Uve as the topmost utterance within 

the assertion (4.16), This predicate does not appear &n the surface. 

(4.16) PRSP [Il PLACE GO b] .[ ASK a b [TELL b a 

[ DEFINITE + 1 INDE FINlTE PLACE GO b ]] ] , 

a and b presuppose tha t b is going to some place. a aake b to tell a 

,11 8 
the de fini te +/iidefin1te place that b 18 going to. 1 1 

In order to further specify the presuppositional content~tf the 

speech act of inquiry w,ith respect to the speaker alone, we shall revise 

(4.16) as'fo11ows in (4.17): 

(4.17) PRSP [PRCD [ U
1 

]] [ PRFll [ U
2 

]] 
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PreconditioÀs (PRCD) are an embedded subset of discourse presuppositions 

such 88 knowledge,'power, and motivation, which a assumes that b possasses 

in orderOto convey the m1ssing information, the definite +/indefinite 

9-
place. 

4.5 Presupposition and Focus. Presuppositi6ns play an 

important part within the flow of conversations. As seen ab~ve, their re-

currence in successive sentences guarantees partially, at least, the ef-

fectiveness of verbal interaction. Within conversation, often the pre-

supposed material is deleted and thàt which remaine is the constituent 

under focus. 

We claim that the focus originates in the structùre of the dis-

course, parti~,~rlv in relation to what has preceded. The speaker marks 

one or severai elements of the utterance 88 1nformationally focal. FOcu~ 

does mostly, though not a1ways, correspond to assertion or new info~ation. 

It correlates, for examp1e, to the spe8ker's attitude as to the truth va-

lue of the proposition, his positive or negative assertions, or to mis-

sing information in the WH question. 

Focus assignment 1s close1y linked to cleft and stress assign-

ment: ciefting or emphat~è stress assignment,apply on1y to constituents 

that are marked by the focus within the discourse. In the anawer (4.19) 

to question (4.18), an emphatic stress on the surface marks the answ~r as 

unambiguous. 

(4.18) Q. 
~ ; 

naho:tv? érhar wa?okâ:ri 

PRT-?-is-(~)-thing dog 

What did the dog bite? 

it-bit-it 

/ 

{ 
r 

j 
j 
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• 
(4.19) A. takO:s, érhar wa1oka:ri 

, , 
cat dog it-bit-ft 

The dog bit a eat. 

In the semantic representation, the abject was first lDar~ed by [ + FOeus J. 
10 ' (cf. Murakt). It then received the emphatic stress and subaequently was 

moved li.to the front;: of the' utte~ance. An interva1 between object and "aub

Ject further reinforces phonetically the stress assignment on the surface. 

This examp1e does not represent aIl the possible variants. lt confirma, 
, 

however, Muraki's hypothesis that focus and stress assignment are cloaely 

linked together 'and. therefore, are an Inherent part within a presuppoai

tionally sensitive diacourse grammar. 

In what follows, we shall illustrate 'the interaction be,tween 

(i,) focus and assertion; (11) focue and clefting in respect to questions 

in MOhawk, and (iii) focus and information reduction. 

4.5.1 Focus and Assertion. ':Çhe WlI morphemes are ,the 

constituents--within the assertion--that bear focus; the rest ia preaup
~ 

posed by the spealœr. We might thus identify WH (ln the sense of Kat'z & 

Postal (1964» as inde fini te 'SOME' that recelved discourse focus a~{ shown 

in (4.20): 

(4.20) SOME X =!:::> WH X 
[ FOCUS ] 

( X is a pro-form of NP subclasses ) 

In Mohawk, when inde fini te pronouns such recetve focus. 

they undergo lXIorphophonèmic changes---k Uhkak 1 sOll1eone 1 

l ,_ 
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== > uhka'l 'who' --rather than morphological changea as in the English: , 

• someone' == > • who ' • Thia holds true for all ;~e following WH mor
, '(,\"i 

phemes: 

(4.21) (a) 

(b) 

~ 

('c) 

(d) 

(e) 

k~ .. > ka? , as in kek nû:we ==> ka? n!l:we 
'8ëiiïe place' 'wh! ch place' 

,1 

tok ==> ~. as in tok n1:ku ==> to n1:ku 0 

'SOlDe amoun t' 'what amount' 

.(;n 
(how much) 

ok ==> ~. ok nahô:tv? ==> oh nah~:tv? 
''S''O"me thlng • / 'What thing , 1 
'some kind' 'what kind' 

ûhkak q == > ~. as in Ûhk.ak =l::> Ûhka? 
'who' 

k4?tkek 

4.5.2 

'S01;Jle one' 

==> ktl?tke, as in kÊl?tk.ek ==> kâ?tke 
'some time ' 'which time' 

-11 
Focus and Clefting. There are severa! analyses 

proposed On cleft sentences in English and ~anguag~8. including those 

of Akmaji~ (1970), Ross (1972). and Murâki (;174). We propose that the 

o 12 
process of clefting ~s close!y linked to focus. 

(4.22) Ql. yo?tkâ: te? kv né:?e tesenithârha? ultwehll:wehnéha 

i t-is-often . Q CLFT you-talk-togethe-r genuine-people' .-way 

Is it often that you talk together in Ind1an? 

~. yah teyo?tka:te'l ne:? teh6tstha? kowanéha 

~t it-is-often CLFT they-U8e~it genuine-:people's-way 

(No), it 19 not often that they use lndion 

nukwan~ku 

PRT-in-ollr-house 

in our houae. 
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(4.22) Q2' hv 

yes 

> •• 

(ris ing in tona tion) 

Yes, really? 
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A.z. neyo? tkâ: te '! ne tyorhv:sha 
~ 

ne:ne o?aeruni?kéha 

PRT-it-is-often NOM in-Engl1sh CL FT-NOM in~French 

It is often (that they use) :English and French • 
. ~ -

In cleft question (4.22), the focal constituent precedes the particle 

né: ?e, which is one of the possible elements that has a function in c1eÎ-

ting. 'The presupposed constituent fo1lows the e1ement under focus as a 

subordinate st;ructure. In opting for 'Muraki 's formalization, the dec1ara-

tive cQunt~rpart of (4.22 Q1)--leaving out the object--will be ,general1zed 

as follows in (4.23): 

(4.23) PRSP [ 1:1 TALK TOGETHER YOU ] [[ OF'l'EN + FOeUS ] TALK TOGETHER YOU ] 

Clefting may on1y apply there where a constituent contains 

[ + FOCUS ]. In Mohawk, it seems that verbe and negations, for examp1e, 

inay be focussed and consequent1y c1efted, as in (4.24). 

(4.24) yâh kv né: ?e te ho ta 1nyot anÛhne 

not Q CLFT he~ent-(to-a)-feaet 
1 

He did not go to the weddlng? 
() 

This example ia supportlve of the hypothesi8 that negatlon, Is a higher predi

este. If the precedlng assumption 18 trui~/we might then presume that c1ef-

ted utterances are on1y derived optionall;y fram UDclefted ones. App.arently, 

not every clefted utterance has an uncl.efted version. The non-duumy element 

of the asset'tion which corresponds to the dUlllnY in the prssupposi tion 

ia the element under focus. 

\ 
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Later in the derivation, the focus-beartng element is raised to the ~ext 
, ~ 

higher predicate position and the remaiJ!.ing structure i9 changed into a 

subordinate clause structure, (see footnote 13). On the surface, the 

focussed element mi.ght be indicated, for instance, by né:?e, or âs in 

example (4.19), by the emphatic stress. 

Clefting in (4.22 Qi)' does not contribute any information to 

~e scopa of focus. The questioned constituent is already under focus 

(!:!. functions here as a f6cus mar1c;er). It signifies that in a question

answer'situation, the speaker presupposes the hearer's knowledge of the .. 
answer and his, capacity to convey it. A 'no' as a reply would imp1y, 

therefore, that information is withheld. Thus, a 'no' has to be further 

14 
specified, as in (4.22 A

2
). 

4.5.3 Focus and Information Reduction. , If (4.23) is 

uttered as an answer to (4.22 Ql) on the surface, the focussed constit~

eut yo1tkâ:te1 'it-is-oCften' alone m1ght be retained; a11 the other consti-

tuents, thus presupposed, cau be deleted. Deletion 18 one of the manifes-

tations wi.thin the economy of the discourse. Once old antil ne~ informa-

tian have bee~ stated within a dialogue, deletion of non7focussed con

stitueùts can take place. !he reduction process cm be of syntactlc or 

phonalogical nature such as pronominalization, étresa, reduction, equi-NP

daletion, etc. Information Reduction Is universal, whereas the form of 

the reductlon process has langu~ge-specific con~traints. In Mohawk, pro

nominalizatipn prevails over deletion, even more so than in English. We 

8scribe this fact to the nature of the Mohawk. ,verb which -cannat occur 

Il 

/ , , 

î 
j 
1 
:l 
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without its pronominal referents. Further. the pronouna are more elabo-

rated in Mohawk than in English: ,lat person s1ngular; lst persan dual , - . 
, , 

~nclusive/exc~~B1ve; lst person plural inclus1ve/exclusive; 2nd person 
~" 1 _ 

singular/dual/plural; 3rd person aingular masculine/feminine neuter/ 

,feminine indefin1te; and 3rd person dual/plural . ~eminine and/or non-

fem!nine. 
\ 

lt thus follaws that pronomina11zation within the Mohawk dis-

course is less apt to be ambiguous than in English, e. g. (4.25); 

(4.25). S. Last week. John an'd Fred visited the1r f~ly. 

Q. Did they have fun together? 

, 
In English, it 1s not cleàr whether the question concerna the family plus 

(0 l!'I' 1 

John and Fred, or simply just John atld Fred. In Mohawk. this ls cleàr 

from the type of- pronoun used: they (dual), for example, ,refera unambigu-

ously to John and Fred. 

Pronomina11zation la indeed so extenslvely used in discourae that 

-, 
non-native speakers often have difficulties interpreting cor~ectly the re-

ferents in conversations or texte in Mohawk. The Mohawk speaker, hOW'ever ~ 

la not aware of such problems. He appropriately identifies the pronominal 

referenta used b?,: ano'ther speaker and. in turn, successfully carriee on 

the procee8 of pronominalization when apeaking. Nevertheless, thls pro-

cess ls ouly possible. once the diacourse referents are established between 

'speaker and addressee in the beginnlng of the discourse. 

The gen~ral process of reduction cau be stated informa1ly approxi-

mately as follaws: 
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.26) [If 4 - X ] [JC A X] x ] 

2 3 4 8 

=~> 1 2 3 4 8 

Condition: 3 - 6, A is a variab~ ove.;: U, NP, V. 

, 
The -formulation vlaces the reduction into the non-initial conjunct under 

identity of e1ements in ~o juxtaposed utterances. This reduction pro-

cesa (4.26) occurs in the frame of the discourse and not in the frame of 

the sentence a1one. 

Yet pranominalization i8 nat the on1y reduction proce8s.
0 

In 
( 

question-answer pairs, deletion seems to prevail over pron9min~ization. 

This i8 a language-universal phenomenon. 

(4.27) 

Speaker
l 

Q. 

Speaker
2 

A. 

Speakerl 

yakota?kar1:te (kv) 

she-' is-fine ' (Q) 

la ahe fine?' 

hv, yakota?kar1: te 

yes, ahe-ia-fine 

, Yes, ahe la fine. . 

R. hv, yakota?kar1: te 

yes, ~he-is-fine 

Yes, she la fine. 

In Mohawk 'question-answer pairs, 
4 - ~ 

--~ ... ~ 

does not a1ways occur, and this 

/ 

--
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, . 
In (4.27). a ye's-no answer !s reques ted. '- The propos! tion is repeated by 

~ 

-' , 

the answerer and, in ret;urn, by the questioner also. This crestes a cer-
• 

taifi conversational rhythm which is typica1 of speech acts in semi-formal 
\ 

visitations. In a rapid'conversation, &round the table for instance, mini
o 

mal answers and also minimal quest~ons are preferred: 

(4.28) 

1 

'lhe telephone rings. Mother answers. John then as}q; his mother: 

Q. Ûhka? thi 

who enis -one 

Who 'lofas it? 

A. tsohké: ri 

Tsohker! 

(lt was) Tsohkeri. 

'( 

For further examples of possible deletions, see Chapter Three. 

In summary, the following semantic elements-that cCmpose a dis

course-oriented grammar ..have Deen- oùtlined in this section. We have indi-

cated a way of dealing with question-answer formation as inherently tied 
• , 1 

to the ~erformance o~ a speech act and/to discourse de1xes. Speech act 

preconditions were then treated in the form ~f presuppositions which we 

claim to be basic in the syn tactic shaping, of ques tions and answers. Fi-

na1ly, focus as a disco~rge operator was related to emphatic stress, as-

sertion, clefting, and information réduction. 

) 

.~_..r- , 
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FOO'l'NO'l'ES TO CHkPTER FOUR 

1. We'are opting fo this performative hyper~entence '1 ask you ~o 
tell me' fo~ curtural reasons. When a question'is asked, a MOhawk spea
ker eipects an answer. Howeve~, the force of a question is usua11y n?t 
that of a demand or, request. Asking signifies leaving broad options for 
the answerer, as discussed in Chapter six. Even the choice of who is to 
be the answerer is not very direct; people usually are qot named when 
approached with a question. ' 

I~ 
2. MorpholoSically, these pronoun~ 'can occur as variable enclitics 

with no uns and verbs. The FI is used fGr persons whose gender is unknown, 
o~ thought of as ir!:;ivant; for indefinit~ persons ,rererred tà in Eng~ish 
by 'one', ans! for f e human beings. 'l1le FN is used for aIl inanimate 
objects. femÀle animals, an1mal~ o~ unspecifiéd sex, 'and fema1e human 
beings. . 

3. Questions and ans~rs have been treated for s'ome time in the litera
ture as presuppositional. ,For répresentative illustrations, see Schaèhter 
(1973). and Mu1:'aki (1974). ' ", ~ 

, 
4. The'discourse presuppositions' in this ,section, correspond to· pr~sup

positions .that are inherently· tied to the speech act (see 'Givôn. 1974): 
Gordon & Lakoff'g,convers8tlona1 postulates, in p8rti~uiar~'the con~e~t~on 
governing the felicity of usage~ of speech acts, are considered. 1n this 
paper. 'as a subset of dia course presup~sitions' (p. 15)., 

5. The interaction between the intention and context i8 much more com
plex. If, for exemple. the social hierarchy represented by the partici
pants is t,aken ,into 'consi~ration, this is the case .. 

6. This ,question-answer pair (4.11) and (4.12) actua11y occurred within 
,a conversation at KanesJtake. The 8D,swer "as deemed satisfactory by the 
Intex:locutor., i 

7: With respect to disjunctive questions" the speake~ presupposes that \ 
a certain p~o'pp"lt!l~ ls ,.possib~y true (yes"""llo question5. 

1 1 

" ''''\.). 
8. An answer that relates a definite place informa and asserta the ques

tion; an answer that relates an indef1ni~e place ftserts the question 
constituent. Also, it appears that this . .type of assertiiTe information i8 

" ,t 

'1 
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as acceptable as the type of an8wer tha~ contains new information. lt 
18 not alear to us yet how to interpre~ ~d represent such a quest1on-
answer system. ' 
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,9. We ahaL1 not insist upon further forma1ization. Muraki (1974), is 
to be co~sulted 'on. th.1,.s subject: 

10 •. We are net entering the debate of whether, 
presentation, the focus ~ or cannat be mark.ed. 
the position that focus assignment 18 a seuvmtic 
18 accounted for with~n the discourse framework. 

wi thin the semantic ;re
ln this psper, we take 

process. lt, therefore, 

11. l am indebted to Marianne Williams who indicated c1efting 
in Mohawk to me durlng a per~ona1 conversation. 

12. We shall not discuss in this paper the possibility of pseudo-cleft 
sentences, although we have ,found soma evidence of tbeir ,existence in 
Moha,w'k: 

* Q. ôkni saldho th~ k'v né: 'le yehahu;ahas 

al80 Sakiho anything Q CLFT he-takes-sun 

ls that wbat Sakiho also takes--a sun? 
, . 

III , " , 
thé 18 a cont'racted form,of othé:nu 'anytb1ng' 

On this subject, va refer the reader to Akmajian (1970), ~ggins (1913), 
Schachte~ (1973). and Hankàmer (1974). 

13. 
'\ 

v 

1 
u 

~ 
OFrEN 

[roCUS] 

'u' 

'IALlt 'rOGE'l'HEB. YOU 

Near-audaee represen,tatian af (4.24). ' 

'. 

\ 

>
v 

/ 
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At some point ~thin the derivation, U rece1ves focus,aBsignment, as in 
the above reprêsentation. The circ1ed NP becomes a subordinated con
struction. W~ sha11 not further e1aborate on the tnlnsformational pat-
terns. 

14. Such presuppositiona1.pehaviour 
has been d1scus~ed by Kaufin8n (1975). 
Navajo-ls high1y recommended •. 

, ... ~ 

of ele'ft;;o y._lo question. in N.~ajo. 
Rer thesie on comp1ex questions in 

~ 
> ~ ....... ...:.< .... _<~; '" ." ._\ .. ,,~ .... "'< >101<.".1 ._.-.. ."...LJi, .. "'".'" ~_~.~i'~ ... ~ •.. .......--. 
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CHAPTBll PIVE 

~ -
QUESTION TYPES 

5.1 Introdu~tio~. ~e semanti~ (presuppositional) na-

ture of questions and answers as diseussed in the previous ehapter is suf-

ficient1y genera1 that we feel obliged to further specify different mea-

nings as correlated to forma. Questions 'and their answers in linguistic 

literature are generally viewed as unmarked or marked. This polar distinc-

tion is based on the criterion of usage: 'unmarked' implies situation 

unspecific question-answer types, and 'marked' implies situation specifie 

question-answer types. This section sha11 thus he divided into two major 

d1~s1ons: the unmarked questlon types in 5.2, ~d the marked question 
, 

) 

tyr'es in 5. 3. 
) 

/ Henceforth, the mapping of questions and answers will he wi,thin 

the fraœework of the discourse. This frame shall not always he stated ex-
( \ 

plicitly, nor shal{ all 1ts indices be. Whatever ls lrrelevant to a par-

ti~u1ar discussion shàll be ignored. Presuppositions will be referred to 

t 001y when we eons1der them to be relevant. 

5.2 Unmarked Question TYpee. Questions contrast 81IlOng 

, 
" \ 

,. 

themàelves not on1y on syntactic but also ,on semantic grounds/ We shal! j 
'1 ,~ 

briefly enlarge upon syntaetico-semantic contraste of unmarked question " , 
types such as: -2 

(1) 

(11) 

(111) 

Disjunctive que'stions 

Complex questions 

.. 
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5.2.1 Diejunctive Questions. The disjunctive questions 

were discU!sed from a syntactic point of view in Chapter Three. In this 

section, we sha11 integr~te them, as speech act entities, into a discourse 

frame (near-surface representation). 

5.2.1.1 'X or not-X' Questions. 

'. Ir 'X or not-X' Variant (TheDle or not-Theme Question) 

(5.1) 

r 
ASK 

(5.1) ia a aemantic representation of (S.2). 

(5.2) vhoyô?tv k.v ka tu k.v yah 

he-wll1-work. Q or Q not 

, le he gaing to work. or isn't he 

, .' a 

thahoyô?tv 

he-wil1-work 

going to work? 

(One ie not very pleased w1 th the wbrk.er.) 

-a 

, 
tJo-~)' 

the surface, the performative 18 de1eted. An appropriate Bnswer wou1d 

be hv 'yes' plus proposition. or lab 'no' plus proposition. but never h!:l1J: 

or lm alone. Thè proposition, when .... rted or negat.d. has then to be 

restated. In a yes-no question, however, hv or rah are acceptable answer~. 

., 

, 
\ 

J , 
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'X' Variant (Yes-No Question) The second disjunct, whtch contains the 

negation, ia deleted at some. point within the derivation. 

(5.3) 

==> ~ 

On the surface, we are 1eft with' a positive conjunct: , 

(5.4) vhoy~1tv kv 

he-will-work Q 
la he going to work? 

", , 

We are not real1y clear how to aCCOunt for the differences between the 'X' 

and the 'X or not~X' variants. At t~s point it seems ta us tha-t diffe-

rences are to be deal t w1 th in sernan~tma • The following represen-

tattpns-àre thus a first attempt ta inquire iuto discourse properties of , 

the two question variants: 'X' aud 'X or not-X'. 

We suggest that (5.4) ~an be represented by (5.5), and (5.2) by (5.6): 

(5.S) 

(5.6) 

PRSP [A r W'ORK HE J] 

PRSP [ 6 [ WORK HE ]] 

[ OR [ AYFIBM,[ WORK HÈ ]1] 

[ m:G [ WORK HE ]2]] 

[ OR [ AYFIBM [ WORK HE ]1] 

[ NEG (., WORK HE ]2]] 

Condition: locus assigned to conjunctl , 2" 

Deletion of conjuncts cau apply to (5.5) because of lack of focus~~ 

As we cau see from these formulae, the semantic content for a ye8-no 

question ia not entirely identical to that of the 'X'or not-X' question. 

, 
" 

,1 

'1 
1 

d 
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In (5.5), tne speaker asks the addressee whether th~ proposition 15 true 

or falae. In other words, the speaker presupposes that the addressee is 

> familiar with the trutn value of tne proposition. In (5.6), the speaker 

still asks for the affirmation ornegat1on of the truth value. Only his ex, 
plicit statement of the theme or not-theme polarity obliges the addressee 

in tupn to restate the one theme affirmed or negated~ lt follows that 

these disjunctive variants are only syntactically identical but not other-
, \ 

wise. Within the dis course , the y are overtly marked apart by the type of 

answer(s) tnat they elicit. 

There ie one final note of importance whtch pertains to the 

scope of the assertion. The scope of the affirmaticn ornegation 1a the con

e,tituent under focus which can·dtffer, e.g. in (5.4) and (5.7). The whole 

utterance, in (5.4), is under focus. In (5.7), a narrowing of the scope 

occursj the exclusive constituent under focus ia that of the adverbe 
t 

(5.7) Q. yo?tkâ: te? kv thoyô?tvs 

c--.f it-is-often Q he-works-there 

Does he work there often? 

A. yah teyo'ltkâ: te? thoyô?tvs 

not it-is-ofteu--. he~orks-there 
\ 

(No),~ doesn't work there often. 

, 

The àdverb 18 placed in initial position within the utterance, or to the 

1eft of the question particle!!.. The constituent under focus does not 

necessarlly correlate on the surface with the element in initial,position-
~ 

a8 sean in (5.8) and (5.9). 

J 
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(5.8) 

(5.9) -

Q. kit! kv sahrflkha oserunikéha 

therefore Q you-speak-it in-French 

therefore. do you speak French? 

A. yah thé tekahrûkha 

.not thing I-speak-it 

(No), l don't 'speak it. 

Q. tâbnu kv wesakv:nore 

and Q it~raine~-on-7ou 
4 

And did it rain pu you? 

A. yah teyokvnoru:ne 

not it-rained 

(No),it didn't raine 

111 

, 
ln both (5.8) and (5.9), the enCire utterance is under focus. ConseqUently, 

-, . 
~, the truth value of the who1e proposition i8 to be affirmed or negated. 

The ·sc,\pe of aff1:t'l1)aticn 0[' negation is that of the entire proposition. 

5.2~1.2 'X or l' Questions. In the sèmantic represen-

ta'tion. fUr of a choice question takes on the following fom: 

\ 
'u' 

OR T -
a b 

as in utterance (5.11): 
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,. 
roy~:ru (5.11) Q. ro: ta?s kv katu kv 

he-sleeps Q or Q he-is-awake 

ls he sleeping br fs he awake? 

A. hv, nû:wa ro:ta?s 

yes, now he-sleeps 

Yes, he is sleeping now. 

There is definitely a choice involved. The speaker pretends that there 

are a number of alte~ative propositions, of which one or mor~ are true. 

If the addressee answeTB with 'no' in Mohawk, he pretends that one or aIl 

propositions are false and that he knows an alternative one, whieh he 

would then add. If not added, the questioner will ask for it, since his 

negation implies some withheld knowledge. 
... 

5.2.2 WH Questions. The WH morphemes (phrases) and 

,their morphblogical composi tion have been diseussed at leng~h in Chapter 

Three. In this section, we shall diseuss WH questiqns and their discourse 

meaning in relation to their syntactic forme 

WH questions in Mohawk differ from disjunetive ones, both s1o-

tact~cally and semantiea1ly, in at least two ways: 

(i) A simple WH question 1s s1gnalled.by a WH element that focusses 

1nterrogat1vely on a partieular argument. AD acceptable answer to a WH· 

quest10tt 1s an u,ttérance that specifies the argument under question., 

However, a disjunctive question is'signalled by lÛltu 'or' and/or kv 'ques

~t1on part1cle' that focus interrogation on the whole or part of the prQPO-

sition (see preceding sectipn). An acceptable answer asserts or negates 
{ :1"-

> the ~ropositional element(s) 'Under question. 

,1\ 

J , 
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(ii) ... The questioned e1ement(s) under focus: ,~, (a) in a simple WH ques-

tion ls a1ways fuoved into,utteranee-initia1 position; and (b) in a com-

p1ex WH question are always moved into proposition-initial positions. 

In a disjunctive question with only part of its proposition under foeus, 

the focussed e1ement ie often but not always in utterance-initial posi-

tion. However, WH and diajunctive questions have one thing in common: 

they have the sarna performative readtng whlch indicates the act of in
'~ 

'I ask you to tell me'. ·quiring: 

Let us now c6naider thelsyntact~co-semantic aspects of WH ques-

tions. We propose that a WH question ls formed by two distinct processes: 

(i) focus aasignment (Chang (1972» to the indeflnite NP Which yields 

the WH morpheme; 1 

(11) 
1 

WH-mo~ement (Baker (1970) and Bresnan (1970» of the WH morpheme , 

leftwards, i~O utterance-initlal position. 

These processes ahal1 be respectlvely l11ustrated Informa11y 'aa fol1owa: 

(a) SOME X 

[ FOCUS] 

(X la a aubc1ass of nOtUle: THING, PERSON, REASON, TIME, PLACE, etc.) 
",:' 

e.g. as in ok nahô: tv? == > 2h. naho: tv? 

'some thlng' ==> 'what thing'/'what' 

X WH morpheme X 
1 

1 2 3 =::: > 2 1 3 
\.. ) 

'v'" 
WH-movement 
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The WH question can thus be formu1ated as (5.12). 

(5.12) 0 ASIÇ - X - [ TELL - X - [ If 
\.. U \J, 

V-----~ 

- [' X ] - xn ] - X ] X 
NP \.. ) ........ --y-----" 

1 2 3 4 == > 

1 3 2 4 

Condition: 3 contains [ FOCUS ] (WH morpheme). 

No tice" that the' inde fini te noun phrase (~(a) 0 ia moved to the left 0 into 

the first position within the 'u' utterance (ii)(b). 

We have previously referred to WH ~rphemes 'globally as inde-

flnite noun phrases. Some lingulsts have c1àssified WH morphemes into 

definite and indefinite types. Katz & Postal (1964) base such ~ c1aim 

on syntactic grounds. They 8uggest, for example, that 'which one' can-

ndt co-occur with 'eIse', whereas 'who' cano From a ~emantic point of 

view, 'which one',refers to a definite set ~f possible alternatives. 

Within this set the choice, h9Wever, ie indefinite. We might, therefore" 

agree with Grosu (1975: 473) that 'whlch one' and 'who' bath share the 

domai~ of indefinitenes:) even t;p.ough the domain of the former ia more 

restricted than tbat of the latter. Katz & Poatal further propo~at 
aIl interrogative phrases such as /which one, '~hich p1ace' are defin~e' 
noun phrases, while.single in~errogative words are indefinite. They base 

their claim on distributiona1 facts as seen above. This claim~ if applied 

to Mohawk, is no t viable; for example, kit? n6 :wa 'which place' s tauds 

for an ~def1nite locative, irregardléss of its ~orphological composi-

tian. Conseqw::ntly, we argue that question-answer formations have to be 
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treated semantically rather than syntacticaliy, if' we want to understand 

their intrinsic purposes. 

Any WH question requests identification o'f an indefinite and 

unkpown entity. If this is not so, then they will not qualify as situa-

tionally unmarked interrogatives. We thuG proaose that all ~ morphemes 

share the same domain: that of indefiniteness. For some, however, this 

domain is more restricted2 th~ for others. 

WH morphemes take on two functions within a syntactico-semantic .. 
perspective: they fill pronominal and adverbial positions. Membera of 

each of the two subcategorles are firat liated below. and then exempli-

fied respectively in (5.13) and (5.14). 

(i) The pronominal Bubcategory contains: 

ûhka? 'who' 

oh nahô:tv? 'wha,t' 

ka? nikâ:lvl 'which one' 

(ii) The adverbial subcategory comprises: 

~ kâ?tke 'when' 

to 'how' 

~ nû:we 'which place' 

oh nuty~:rY 'why' 

(For a complete list, see Chapter Three.) 

(5.13) nah6:tv? akatl:ti 

PaT-?-is-(a)-th1ng I-should-say-1t 

What should l say? 

Î 
1 

1 1 
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(5.14) ka? nikaha:wi 

/ 
/ 

vkawatâ:ko 

which PRT-it-ia-carrying she-wi1l-fix-it 

When will she fix it? 

The semantic representation of (5.13), ignoring minor detai1s, results 

in (5.15): 

(5.15) [ JC - [ vSAY ] - X - [ NI SOME THING + FOCUS ]] 
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where the focal NP fills the object position. The semantic representation 

of (5.14) results in (5.16): 

(5.16) [ U [ V AT ] - t i + FOCUS - [ U FIX SHE ri: ] ] 'j , 

~. 
ka? nikâ:yv? 

'(at) wbiCh time' 

where the mverbial constituent is analyzed as a two-p1ace predicate: 

t i representing the indefinite temporal NP, and'A~ the' temporal predicate. 

The WH queation t now treated from a presuppositionsl point of 

view, will resu1t in (5.17) if we take (5.13) as an examp1e: 

(5.17) PRSP [ SHOULD [ SAY 1.6 ]] [ SHOULD [ SAY l 

[ SOMB THING + FOCUS ]]] 

The focussed constituent within the assertion contains a primary focus 

stress ,--, that triggers off motphophonemic transformations of the ele

mént under stress. Once the transformation is Comp~" the stress 18 
1 

then deleted: 

\ 
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(5.18) ü 

- .. .. 
[ OK NAHO:TV? + FOCUS] ==> [ OH NAHO:TV? + FOCUS ] 

<., 

Condi tion : OH con tains WH segmen t. 

At a later stage the question phrase will be moved to the uppermost left 
~ ~~ - . '\ 

of the utterance and the feature [ + FOCUS ] will be deieted. 
v 

In cases where the question is introduced by a WH morpheme ra-

ther than by a WH pMaBe, the former will be m&;cked by the primary 
, 

foeus stress on the e1ement that precedes the indefinite pronoun marker " ,. 
9 

-kt aa in (5.19): 

(5.19) [ l1nKAK + FO~S ] ==> [ÛHKA? + FOCUS j ~/ 

Condition: UHKA? containe WH segment. ,/ 

/ 

///r 

The primary foeus stress in (S~19) triggera off th morphologieal xrans-

fo~tion. As illustrated in (ii)(b) the wn ma heme ia later on moved 

1eftward to forro a aprfàee struetute as, f exemple, in (S.20?: 

(5.20) 

. 

ûhk.a? kuwatâ,:ko 

who ahe-fixes-it 

Who is fiXing it? . 

/ 
/ 

(5.20) represented ~thin a' presuppoBitional viewpoint results in (5.21): 

(5.il) 
> 

. PRSP [ FIX f:,. IT ] [ FIX r "SOMÈONE + FOCUS ] IT ] 

Notice that the primary str~as i8 placed on the second element of the fo-

cussed NP within the a8aer~ion. 

/ 
1 

• & 1 

0/ 

" 

" 
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5,.2.3 Complex Questions. We cannQt completely omit 

complex q~stioh constructions since they represent a mindr part of our 

eollected data. Interestingly ellough, most of these we have found within 

school conversations. A typ~cal example ia shawn tt (5.22): 
r 

, 
(5.~2) Q. Ûhka? roteryV:tare nahô:tv? kt t:kare 

wno he~-it PRr-1-is-(a)-thing this~one it-ia-in 

Who knows what fs ;"it (the picture)? 

, , 
grape 

A grape. 

,/ ... 

gxample (5.ê2) shows that there May be some hierarchy amang pres~ppoai-

,tions. " (5.22) presupposes that something is in the picture and, based on 

this presupposition, it further presupposes that someone knows what it ia. 

The latter presupposition presupposes the former, as illustrated in (5.23): 

(5.23~ 
o 

PRSP [BE IN Il IT 0 ] r PRSP [KNOll Il IT [ BE IN SOMB l'RING IT ]] 

r r KNOW I[ 50MB ONE + FOCUS ] II [ BE IN [ SOM! THING + FOCUS ] 

• ; .1'I: ]]] 

v ~ ~ 

Notice that focus specification applies to both of the 4indefinite enti-

ties. The operat~r r + FOCUS ) thus identifies the constituents that will 

be transformed intP wH ·morphemes, 
) 

In ev~ryday conversations~ we have found other types of embedded 
, 

qUestions, as in, (5.24): 

(5.24) Q. ûhka? tyakotyerVhto, l:se1 kâtu tsohké:ri 

who she-was-first, you or Tsohkeri 

,Who was firat, 'Y0u or Tsohkeri? 

, , 

.' 

j 
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(5.24) A. hv, tsohkê:ri né?e 

yeo, rsohkeri CLFr 

lt was Tsohkeri. 
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The question in (5.~suPPoses that someon. was firat, ·and based upon 

this presupposition, !t follows that it was either 'you' or 'Tsohkerj'. 

We tentatively-represent (5.24) as in (5.25): 

(5.25) PHS}» [ BE FIRST A, ] 

[ YOU + FOCUS ]]] 

[ BE FIRST SOME ONE + lOCUS [ OR [' ASSERT 

[ ASSERT [ Tsohkeri + FOCUS ]] ] 

The &nswer has to 8SBert the type of choiee under focus: 'you' or 'Tsoh-

ker!' that was first. 

We are giv1ng these two examples to show that a semantic pre-' 
1 

suppos!tional approach is apt to capture some of the part~cu1aritie8 'of 

complex questions. 

5.3 Marked Question Types. We have shown above that 

questions contrast amang themselves on semantic and structural bases. 

Below we shaI1 sketch question types that contrast from those above on 

the bases of their structuœ and of their usages. We shaI1 refer to them 

~ marked questi~n types and dis cuse them briefly under the foiiowing 
" 
headings: 

(1) Indirect 9uestions 

(H) 

(i11) 

(iv) 

-i~ -
f_Direct questions 

~'- ~) 

Conditional quea.tioJ18 

Echo questions 

; 
l , 
.\ 
.j 
~ 

J 
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(v) Quiz questions 

(vi) Rhetorical questions 

(vii) Queclarative questions 

(viii) Whimperative questions 
... 

(ix) Tag questions 
t 

5.3.1 Indirect Questions. Indirect questions. diffet:, 
- r 

fram direct embedded questions such as (~.23).-see complex questions under 

S.2.3--with respect to their dolDinance. The former questions are seman

tica11y aubordinate, whereas the latter are semantically dominant w1thin 

the utterance. 

We shall illustrate indirect questions with a few examples found 

in Mohawk conversations: 

(5.26) yan tewakateryV:tare oh nâtyere 

not I-know-it WH PRT-I-should-do 

l don 1 t know wha ~ l ahould do. 

(5.27) tsohké: ri wa?krorymyuslewe to na?teyaosertyâ:ku 

T~ohkeri she-told-me-it how PRT-she-is-old 

Tsohkeri was telling me how old she was • 
.. . 

The subordinate question ftmctions as a sentential argument of 

the precedihg predicate, fillingJthe r61e of an object or ~ subject. In 
1 

each above example, ehe question is a sentential object referred to in 

the firet predicate'by a non-human referent. (5.26) will be 1n-' 

formally represented, minus certain details, as in (5.28) if we consider 

, ., 
" 
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it an inherent part of the speech aet situation within the discourae. 

(5.2a) 

b 

NP 

1 , ut 

() 
NEGA--NP 
YI' 

mAli • v/\. 

1 1 
• SHOtlLD~ 

y 1 r 
DO l SOME !RING 

f 
[ FOCUS J 
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The illocutionary force ia that of saying. The interrogative pro-form , 

wi th in the U
2 

is signalled by [ FOCUS J and focal a tresa. 

and 

We shall now generalize the above indirect WH questions (5.26) 

(5.27) without performati~et however t as follo~B in (5.29): 
f' 

(5.29)' X - [ 
\ U1 

~~ - X - [ U X - [ NPX ] - tt J - X J - X 
__ --~J 2 'L-~ V .. y-

1 2 3 

1 3 2 4 

Condition: 3 contains [ FOCUS J. 

r 

U2 is dominated by a se~tic class of verbe called by Chang (1972: 165) 

" 

, 

J 
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'information verbs'. The underlying illocutionary force 6S exhibit?d in 

(5.28) ia that of te11ing. No answer i9 e~~ected. The indirect question 

18 thus' indicated by: 

(1) the absence of the act of inqairing; 

(H) an information verb dominating the indirect question. 

In (5.26) the embedded question is derived as previously described in 5.2.2. 

In (5.27) the subordinate construction ia derived by similar derivational 

rules. 

This question type has been excluded from our data since it does 

not request any answer. 

5.3.2 Quoted QueGtions. In indirect discour~e, the 

. embedded ques tion 15 undera tood from the point of view of the speaker. 

ln direct dincourse utterances, each embedded question la interpreted from 

the point of vi(::w of the subject (referred to in the second noun phrane) 

of the ~ediately domlnating uttcrance: 

(5.30) kôr Yah~:ru sart> kit 

Paul he-said-it Charles definitE'ly this-one 

Paul srdd ta Charles 

tehot1tharc wahari?wanu:tu ka? né:?e ne sâk 

they-talked-together he-asked-it where CLFT NOM Jack 

as they wcre tal king l.Jgethe,r, he asked bim: 'Where iG Jack7 ' ; 

• 1 
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khé:re kv rosotkéha yehv: teru 
\ 

(5.30) 

(5.31) 

wahâ:ru 

he-said-it maybe' DUB at-his-grandfather he-stays-there 

he said: 'Maybe at his grandfather's he is staying'. 

wahâ:ru to nahskâ.rya?ke 
( 

he-said-i t how (much) PRX-you-paid 

He said: 'How mueh did you pay?'; 

wak.1:ru âhsv nikahwtstake 

l-said-it three PRI-'dollar' 

1 s.id: 'Three dollars'. 

These reported question-answer pairs structuraily represent 

quotations within quotations. The semantie structure underlying (5.30) 

may he illuBtrated as follows, o~tting any minor details, in (5.32). 

Notice the type of overt performative uaed in both e~amples 

initiating the quote to fol1ow: in (5.30) 'SAY' ia later specified by 

the more restricted verb 'ASK'; in (5.31) the verb 'SAY' alone introduces 

the quoted question. It appears that in Mohawk, the aet of asking ia a 

subclass of the act of saying. Subsequently, a question can be intro-

duced by either of the two predicates, 

.. 

1 • 
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(5.32) Quoted Question 

r i 
':~ 
1 l , 

SAY a 

no Xs U 
.1 ~-
Paul V NP NP lœ 

Î 1 1 1 
SAY Xs X9 U 

Cha!l.. ~i" 
JK X5 ~ t 

(1fy, 
TEIJ. X9 X(hU 

, 'JvNP Kt PLACE' 
[FOeUS] 

'r i 

,. 

BE Jack 

Two quoted utterances (U's) occur: lU ' tmmediately dominated by a NP in 
l 

the n-frame and 'U2 ' commanded by a verb of telling. These embedded hyper

sentences thus make possible the analyses of direct discourse. 

At a later stage in the derivation of (5.30). the performative 

Is deleted in the to~st discourse utterance (Un)' and U immediately do

minating UZ• Notice the arguments Xs and X9 in 'UI ' of the question are 

" identified only once, when firat referred ta. as Paul and Charles. 

Within a lower tree, Xs alone is retained and rea11zed on the surface as 

a pronominal enclltic of 'ASK'. In the quoted answer, X
9 

dominated by 
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'Ul ', alone is retained and realized on the surface as a pronominal enc1i~~ 

- tic of~ 'SAY' • as ah~ 
o \ 

in (5.33): 

(5.33) Quoted ~swer \ 

r 
TELL a 

- l 
1 

i 
~ (fi 

SAY ~ ;5 
Paul 

-
1 
'u ' 
~ 
1 f 

MAnE U 

r1~ 
AT GRANDFA'l'HER 

From a structural point of view. the direct questiorl, as wéll 
r-

88 ~he indirect question. funct10n 88 sentential arguments referred to 

by the neuter pronoun in the preceding predicate. They both are embedded 

constructions. Their main differences l1e in aemant1c realms: 

(1) within the referential interpretation as mentioned,above; 

(1i) within the discourse situation--a direct question ia dominated by 
, 

the performative of inquiring or saying, therefore, it usualry 1e followed 

by an answe ri 

.. 

" 
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(Hi) within the act of performing--a quote3 i8 aé~d out, but not so '/.A 

an indirect question. The speak~r het;ewith ass'umes ~he rôle of ·another 
~ ) 

party. This hqlds ttue for El quoted question and ~ quoted answer also. 

We sba!! nO longer refer ta this question type in this study. 

5.3.3 Conditional Questions. The con4itiona! ques-

tion in Mohawk is introduced by an if-clause. This clause states a cer-

tain hypothetical situation, presupposed by the fol1owing question. In 

other words, a conditional question ls an embedded construction where the 

questioned element 1s requeated only under conditions specif1ed by the 

8ubordinate if-clause. 

(5.34) Q. tôka vsha tya 7 tara: ko ne ya7n1ha 

if he-himself-will-leave NOM your-father 

If your father 1s going ~o 1eave 

tmka? kât! 6:nv tvshâ:ta?ne 

who then now he-stands~p-a~n 

A. 

(5.35) Q. 

who will then take his place? 

tÔ:ka 

'I-don' t-know' 

l don ft know. 

ake?ni8t~ha to Uti 6hte 

my-mother how then I-wonder 

Row old would my mother be 

nayakÛ1lheke ? 

NQM-she-would-be-alive 

if ahe vere al1ve? 

\ 
'\.l, 

0 

nautahyskoyV:take 

NOM-she-would-be-old 

'" _ ,1 
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(5.35) A. shaté:ku niwâhshv 

eight PRT-ten 

Eighty. 

We sht111 tentatively represent the condi tiona! question as follows: 

(5.36) UD 

~ 
V NP NP NP 
1 1 1 1 

ASK a b U 

~ 
V f NP 'u' 

TElL b ! r~\p~-----1œ,,. 
1 t . 1 

IF L r'r 
THEN U

2 

'~ 
The NP under questiQn in U2 contains focus. At some stage withiril the de-

rivation the performative will be deleted as well as the predicate 'TREN' 

dominating U2 • 

The conditional question differs from the unmarked ones: 

(i) on the performative level--the speaker assumes 'Ul ' to be a con- , 

ditional statement to the following question 'U2 '; 

(H) with respect to d1scourse presuppositions, the conditiona! serves 

as a warning to the liétener not to assume that the speaker believes the 

antecedent to be true. The antecedent for Karttunen (1971) is alwaye pre

'supposed to be faise. and for Lakoff (1970b) b'oth the antecedent (if-clause) 

and the consequent are presupposed to be false. Bates (1~74), however, 

\ 

\, 

" 
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·suggests that the antecedent is not necessariIy faise but suspended. Such 

definition include8 false as well as unknown antecedents. We opt for this 

latter position. 

The if-clause thu; becomes the felicity condition of the called-

for response. Logically, we cao postulate that a conditional question 

cootains two utterancea: 'if UI , then U2'. The U2 has to match up with 

what i8 conveyed by UI in arder to tum into a viable question. 

Unfortunately, we know very little about either the syntactic 
1 

or the semantic nature of conditional questions. There have been some 
\ 

remote references made by Lakoff (1974). Still, we would like to know 

more, for instance, about the semantic scope of if-clauses, the relation 

between presuppositions and the assertion, etc. 

5.3.4 Echo Questions. The echo question is an utterance .' 
that ls used in situations where the speaker in tends to make sure of, or 

express surprise at what he has heard. He thus echoes part or the whole 

of the preceding utterance spoken to him. A unique, emphatically-stressed, 

rising intonation marks the final stressed vowel of the echo question, 

aetting it apart from ordinary questions. lt follows thst suen a question 

ts ouly used if the referent of the NP 1s known by the speaker. Confir~ 

mation of the truth value, and further repetition (5.38), and specifica-

tton of the questioned constituents are thus requested (5.37). Interes-

?, tingly enough in my corpus t we found 0011 yeS-l10 acho questions and no WH 

ones. 

; 

,< 
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(5.38) 

... 
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St. ô:nv tho natâ?saweh 

now there they-s tarted 

New they have atarted. 

EQ. .-O:nv kv 

now Q 

Now? 

A. hv 
~u 

yes 

Yeso 

Q. thé ne kv n11:1a th1:kv wisk yawV:re 

then NOM Q maybe that-one' fi'ITe ten 
"'" 

W'asn' t lt then 15 dollars 

n1kahw1stake wahanâ:to , wisk yilwV:re, wasako?tyerû?kwa 

PRT-'do11ar' he-charg~ five ten he-wou14-take-them 

that he charged--fifteen to take them there? 

!Q, wisk 

five 

, 
yawv:re 

ten 

(kv) 

(Q) 
Fifteen? 

A. wisk yaw:re saktho tâbnu yakwateno'lsohokûaa th! :k'IT 

five te~ Saldho aild our-other-sib1ings that-one 

Fifteen (dollars) for Sakiho and our other siblings. 

bi Sadock (1969) and Chang, (1972)" an acho question cau be 

\ 

expressed as: 't ask you to tell me whether you told/requeated 

me that'U' \ The under!ying discourae structure of an echo ques-

~ 

, ' 

\ 

\ 
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tion might be represen~ed as follows: 

(5.39) 5 

r~ 
r r NP i 

TELL b! 'u ' Il 
NP 
1 

~ 
V NP NP NP 

1 1 1 1 
TOLDI baU 

BEQUESTED 6 
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(5.40) [' tfASK - X - [ UTELL - X [ U(TOLD/REQUESTED baU) ] - X ] - X ] 

The superhyperaentence (5.39) as called by Sadock (1969) ia capturing 

the process of indirectivisation. 

As in the direct question, U2 'ia a quota. The quote, however, 

Is a repeated one: 'Did you say U2?'. ~erefore. U2 itae1f ia not placed 

be~een quotat1on marks. The repeated or indirect quote signaIs a dif-

ference of intention: an anawer 18 expected frOm the addressee that will 

clarify the,constituent under question. This la not so in a direct quote. 
o 

in (5.38) further specification of a constituent 18 expected, whereas in 

(5.37) the truth value of a atated constituent 18 to be reasserte or ... 

confirmed. 
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The underlying superhypersentence ~s entirely deleted with the 

exception of the lowest U where the focus assignment via katu kv place-

ment will transform the utterance into an echo question. 

~ ... 
5.3.5 Quiz Questions. With on1y one exception, l have 

- -found al1 the œar~ed question types'listed in 5.3 in everyday Mohawk con-

versation from Kane&âtake. The one exception i8 that of quiz questions. 

l have found this particular type in testing situations on1y, i.e. in 

school conversations between teacher and students in St. ~gis. (5.41) 

and (5.42) ahal1 illustrate such speech events. 

(5.41) 

Teacher: 

Q. 

Studènt~ 

6k ne nukwa:ti 

and ~OM here, PRT-this-side 

and on this ,side (is who)? 

n 

~. rakts1:1a 

my-01d~r-brother 

My 01der brother. ' (, 

Teacher: 

'" kv C. yah, . n1râ~ 1â né:1e 
<., 

this-here no '0 'PI,lT-he-ts-smal1 CLFr 
• No, it 1s this smal1 (boy~ here. 

,,' 

~. ri 
he-(t()-me 

MY 
1" 

1re . , 
stands for correction. 

,\ 

, --ru."..' 

\' 
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(5.41) 

Student: 

A3' 

'teaeher: 

ri ?k<.r:?a 

~y-younger-brother 

My younger brother. 

132 

* Ap. ri?kv:1a' 

(5.42) 

Teacher: 
. Q. 

Student: 

. A. 

CS.43) , . 
.. Student: 

.....;., St. 

my-younger-brother 

My y,ounger brother. 

sa?n1stVha ya?nlha' tÎlbnu· ûhka 

your-moth~r your~father and who 

(There 1a) your IIlQther, ,,~your father and who? 

akts{: ?a 

my-01der-s 1s ter 

My older 8ist~r. 

takO:s ota1tv:?a 

eat bird 

. ' 

'(There 18 a) eat (and a) b1rd. 

. , 
(The teaeher 1a pointing at the eat 1n the pieture.) 

" A takO:~ tahnu otsitv:?a, 
/ .. 

, , 
kati (oh) nihatyerha th! 

eat énd' bird' ,~ then 
The eat and the b1rd 1 so what 1s 

-------------------

CWH)· PRT-he-1a-d01ng that-one 
he (the eat) doing? '~f 

" 

i 
" , ' 

, 
. " 

·i 1 , 

1 
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(5.43) " 

Student: 

Al' 

Teacher: 

* '<> Rq. 

Student: 

~. 

(silence) 

ta1 :ru l.:rehre? âho~:na? ne otsit~: ?a 

you-say-ft he-wants 
( 

he-would-catch-it NOM bird 

Say: 'He wants to catch the bird'. 

1 :rehre? ahoyé :na? ,,'" notaitv-:?a 

he-wanta he-would-catch-it NOM-bird 

He wants to catch the blrd. 

,,. 

What are the ~~ that attribute a qulz meaning to (5.41), . 
(S.42), and (5.43)? Let us examine them on two 1evels: the syntactic 

(surface) ft~st and then the semantic one. 

On the surface in (5.42) and (5.43) the questioned elements, 

respectively the two pro forma Uhka? 'who' and oh 'what', have obviously _, - 1 

undergone WH pro-formation. The WH-movement to ùtterance-initial posi

tion, though, h(s been ap~lied in neither of the two cases. o~e~se, 
the question in (5.42) would read as (5.44): 

li 
(5.44) °Who ls there Qesldes your father and your mother? 

Likewise, (5.43 Q) would read as (5.45): 

(5.45) What 19 he dotag, the cat? 
" 

* Rq stands for request. 

Q . , 
~ "~'~"'." (-' I~.. .......IU- _H. • 

} 1 
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A first observation can be stated: questioned constituents in quiz ques-

tions occur in their, respective (declarative) NP position, usua11y utte-

rance non-initial. As for the question in (5.41), however, the requested 

noun phrase has been comp1etely deleted. 

We now have to modify the above observation: -' questioned con-

stituents in quiz questions, if not deleted, occur as pro-forma in their 

respective deeÎarattve NP positions. 

Notice, however, the partially deleted forro in (5.41) of the 
. 

requested noun. ln other words, the teacher 1s providing her student 

with a partial answer. This leads us into a third observation. Unlike 
~~ , 

most question situations, the information is known already by the ques-

tioner, the teacher. In the absence of an answer, the teacher will pro-

vide the student with' a partial one as in (5.4~ A2)~'or a complete one 

as in (5.43 Rq). In the latter, the answer is overt1y marked by the 

performative 'SAY' which invites the student in turn to repeat the answer 

given by the teacher. 

We now enter the domain of semantics. In all the three ab ove 

questions, the underlying performative 'REQUEST' has been deleted. In 

other instances, however', 'TELL' l'SAY' was retàined as an overt perfor-

mat1ve and this not only in an answer (5.43 Rq), but also in questions 
\ ' 

we have observed. The funetion of such overt performatives is to re-

enforee or specify the expee~ed'aetion that the teacher requests from 

'" her student. In&ireetly, the teacher thus stresses her author1ty posi-
\'\ 

\ 'if'! 

tion. If a student would demonstrate to his/her teacher, in a like man-

ner, the type of performance expected, 1t would be considered as inap-

j, • ,'" ~ .. ~. 

\ 
" 
( 
'1 

i 

S 
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propriate. The privileged authority position of the teacher is signalled 

a1eo by the fact that answers are evaluated imœediate1y as false or cor-

\ 
rect oueSt 

In (5.41), the teacher shows approval by repeating the anawer. 

In MOhawk, repetitions of thia nature are not uncommon. What ie rather 

unusual, however, ie that the pronoun of the repeated no~ phrase ia in 

the ffrst person rather than in the second person. In an ordinary con-

versation, (5.41 Ap) would have taken on the following form as in (5.46): 

(5.46) Your younger brother. 

Rather than confirming the given information-~hich would have been the 

case if (5.46) was uttered--(5.41 Ap) imp1ies that the teacher is appro- ~ 

ving the given proper form: therefore, her identical repetition. Con-

firming a given answer imp11es accepting it. In a uaual answer-queetion 

exchange, a give~ answer ia accepted on the basie, thât the speaker ia be-

1ieved to be as sincere as the one who has asked the question. In a quiz 

situation, the tester will evaluate ~ ans~r on the basls of his own 

knowledg~ of what the right answer should he. The student's sincerity in 

answering becomes thus irre1evant. As we have sean in the above anewers, 

a teacher might then reject and correct (5.41 C), teach (5.43 Rq)~ or fi-

nal1y approve (5.41 Ap) the responses given by ber students. 

Row cau we capture aIl these and many more properties not men
\ 

tioned here in a comprehensive, semantic representation? Peripheral at-

. tempts have been ~ade by su ch linguiste as Kuno & Robinson (1972), Sadock 

(1974) t Cole '(1~74). and Hundsnurscher (1975). \Still, we know very little 

# 
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about the diverse. syntact1co-semantic aspects of quiz question. , Sadock 

has refused to commit, himself on the logical propertiea of this question 

type 'becauae little 1a known' about them (p. 123). Yet we shall endea-

vour a preliminary conjecture on some discourse aspects of qu1z questions', 

as in (5.47). 

(5.47) n 6 

~ À 
Il NP NP NP 

r 
NP NP 

1 1 1 1 1 
REQUEST a b U KNOW a 'u' 

V NP NP NP 

1 1 1 1 
TELL/ b El 'u' 

SAY 

/':.. ~ 

Condition: WH-movement Is filtered in 'U'. 

ln the proce88 of derivation in Un ' the verb "REQUES.T' 1s alwaya deleted. 
l 

~d 'TELL'~:SAY' 8ometimes. tu' 18 retalne~ in U
D1

' U
D2 

iB completely 

deleted. "e "can thu8 paraphrase (5.47) as (5.48): 

(5.48) l request you to tell me 'U'--I know 'U'. -

" , " 

II 

, 
ù 
" 

,\ 
" 
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D has two subtrees: Un and Un' Un represents the question type, and 
if 1·2 1 

UD the assertion of the answer known by the questioner. 
2 

We hope that this limited attempt to handle quiz questions will 

stimulate others to further inquire ,into this relatively unknown domain. 

5.3.6 Rhetorical 9uestions. Rhetorical questions do 

not expect 80y answers. Un1tke the preceding questions, nothing in their 
". 

structural composition will ~rk them as definitely rhetorical. Th us 

again, on1y the discourse context will permit the addressee to recognize 

a question as rhetorical. For example, a speaker who leaves no time for 

an answer might thus signal his.question to be rhetorical in nature. He 

further implies that the answer is not only obvioU8 to him but also to 

the addressee. 7 Therèfore, tts verbalization becomes unnecessary. Se-

mantically, this suggests that the presupposition(s) underlying a rheto-

fical question is (are) shared by both the speaker and the addressee. 

Note the foll~wing exâmple in Mohawk: 

(5.49) 

Speaker 1: 

QI' kit! na? nyvtsl:wv?ne 

then maybe 1 PRT-i t-wi1 l-happen 

Then what will nappen? 

nyvtsâ:wv?ne oh nt:yot yah 

PRT-it-will-~appen WH PRT-it-is-like not 

What will happen if she does not feed milk 

onû:ta? ne akoya?okû:?v?s 

atlk NOM her-children 

to her children? 

teyakonu: tv?s 

she-feeds-milk 

. 
ï 



(5.49) 

Speaker 2: 

A. hv 

yes 

Yeso 

138 

In (5.49) the implicit anawer to,the second question (Q2) ~s exp1icit1y 

aclcnowledged and 88serted by Speaker2• Herewith, he confirma impllcitly 
1 

that he shares the s~e knowledge with Speakerl : 'the answer to Q1 and 

Q2 la obyious'. We sha11 postulate the following structure for (5.49 Ql): 

NP NP NP NP 

1 1 1 1 
b 'u' 

~ 
TELL a 

V NP 

1 1 
lWpm SOMETHING 

[ FOCUS ] 

.~ 

r r i 
KNOW a U 

~ 
.V NP NP 

1 1 1 
KNOW b lU' 

/\ 
. 1 r 

HAPPEN SOMETHING 
[ FOCUS ] 

, 
(5.50) may be paraphrased 8S: '1 tell you what will happen--I know you 

,0" 

~ 
< 
" 
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know what will happen'. 

The tree has two subtrees. The first one has the structure of 

an indirect quoted question whereas the second asserts the answer to lt. 

lts form is also that of an indirect quedtion. In the process of deri-

vation, both subtrees are deleted with the exception of the low~st U with-

in the firat subtree. 

We do not pretend to have covered all the possible types of 
8 ? 

rhetorical questions~ nor all their structural comp1exities. Our in-

tent was aolely to confirm its existence in Mohawk and how ,it might be 

used in some instances. 

lJ 
~ 

5.3.1 Queclarative Questions. The rhetorical question 

is closely related to the queclarative one. Both question types impli-

citly assert the underlying proposition. The difference lies within the 

intention of the speakers: whether the speaker i9 telling about the pro

position in the form of a question, or whethert~ is asking for informa-

tion and confirmation by asserting the ~derlyiug propo~ition. The lat

ter is the quec1arati~e type. The speaker a8sert~ and ther~by confirms 

the ppposite po1arity from that which he is apparently asking. 

(5.51) 

Speaker 1: 

QI. thé kv serho:roks ne sanû:tsi 

anything Q you-caver-it NOM your-head (mator) 

Do you cover the motor with anything? 

.Speaker 2: 

Al. yah 

no 

No. 

(laughs) 

, . 

, 

J 
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(5.51) 

Speaker 1: 

Q2' 

Speaker 2: 

~. 

Speaker 1: 
'Ir 

R. 

(5.52) 

Speaker 1: 

Speaker 2: 

Q2' 

Ir 

, 
\' 

... 

-./' 

tsi niwashti:tes 

dur1ng PRT-n1ght 

During the n:f.ght? 

yah 

no 

No. 

ah ne ki hû:n1 

ah NOM this-one '1t-caused-it' 

Ah, that's the cause (of your troubles). 

kana.:tayv? ~ nu:we nusayÎlùtwe 

that town-on-ground PRT-p1ace PRT-we~re-going-theTe 

There on Indian land we were going 

thi tyiyutak8:rute wahl .. nu ,,-, 

that-one 'hole-:-1n-the-pail' TAG there 

to the hole in the pail, you know? 

yih kv ne t~ :kvll 
J thi tyoshuwakâ: rute 

not Q NOM the-one that-one 'hole-in-the-ground' 

Isn 't that place cal1ed 'hole in the ground' 1 

R stands for response. 

'te- in ~ i8 a negative prefix. 

140 
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(5,52) 

Speaker 2: 

Q2' ratlna?tu?kwa 

they-call-lt 

(correction of place name) 

Speaker 1: 

A. ~ 

yes 

Yeso 

141 

(5.53) Q. kati uutyé:rv tsi wahoryo nihukstVha 

then PRT-it-ie-(a)~tter that he-beat-him PRT-he-is-old 
~ 

Then why did he beat him--he 1s old? 

A. ne kw! ka: tu 

NOM definitely I-say 

That's whst l'say. 

The Q2 in (5.51), a pos1tive ye8-OO question, has definitely 
" 

an Inherent negative blas, whereas the biae in (5.52 Q2)' a negative ye9-

no question, ia definitely;a posltfve bne. (See Pope (1975) on biased 

yes-no questiOns.)' In eitber case, the polarity requested 19 not marked 
, . 

overtly within the uttered question. The discouree context--in both 1n-

atançes that of the preceding utteranee(s) and the fo11owing one--unambi-

guously marks the questions aemantical1y as queclarative types. 
, 

The underlying ~aning of (5.51 Q2)' for iustance, may be para-

phrased a8 fo11owa in (5.54): 

<j 
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(5.54) ! request that you tell me whether Quring the 

night you cover your (akidoo) motor (or not)--

l know that during the night you do nat caver it. 

(5.54) can be represented as in (5.55): 

(5.55) D 

.. ~ 
V NP NP NP 

1 1 
REQUEST a b U 

r i 
a 'u' 

~ 
v NP 

1 j i V NP 

1 1 
TELL b a 'u' 

~ L 
NEG 

We postulate in agreement with Sadock (1970, 1974) that que-

clarativee are derived from two underlying discourso"utterancea, as in 

(5.55). They aTe represented in the form of aro eubtrees within the 

discourse frame, Un 
1 

Un the assertion of 
2 

and UD • UD represents,the aet of inquiring, and 
2 1, 

the opposite polar1ty of the proposition under quès-

tion. In the process of derivation, Un 'is completely deleted, while in 
2 
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U
D 

on1y, the performatlve lB. The lowest 'U", the interrogative utterance 
1 / 

within Un ls retalned on the surface. Th~ speaker does not imply that 
1 

the addresBee sharea the knowledge (assertion) as in the rhetorical ques-

tion. This fact is especlally evident in (5.52 Q2)' There i8 an element 

of doubt withln the speaker's words. Therefore, he requests an answer. 

We have a series of 'why' questions (cf. (5.53», in my data which 

suggeBt the opposite polarity of the apparent proposition. In (5.53), the 

proposition asserted ls understood aa: 

(5.56) There was no reason why he beat,hlm--hé la old. 

\ 
This proposition ental1s a suggestion: he should not have beaten him be-

cause he is old. The addressee in (5.53 ~) is affirming the underlying 

proposition and the entailed suggestion. We would have to modify the dis-

courBe frame for these type of queclaratlvea by attaching (5.57). Where and 

how Is not our present concerne 

(5.57) 

NP 

1 

v 
1 r 

SUGGEST a U 

A r 1 

NEG .À 
1 NP 

1 
SHOULD 

A 
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Yet, how should 'why' queclaratives be represente)'? While first 

/ 
asserted as in (5.53), the y might then be answered as ord~nary 'why' ques-

, " / 
tions. For example, in (5.53), the answerer could have ,continued: 'It's 

./ 

beéause of the a1coh01 ••• '. Thia domain must remain unanawered and un-

researched for the time being. 

5.3.8 Whi!perative Questions. Whimperatives are a 
~ 

class of questions that carry the illocutionary force'of a request and 

the intent for action. They have been diacuBscd at 1ength by Gordon & 
;' . 

Lakoff (1971); Green (1972, 1973), Sadock (1974), and JohnsonJ (1975). lt 

ia generlllly underatood that such a question type requests ~Ü.her a ver-
, 

bal responae--whether or not the act is carried out--and~~ a non-verbal 

one. A question that rouj5hly imp1iea by tts act, 'the imjosition of th~ 

questioner'a will upon the addrcssee la cnlled by Gr7~ (1972) an timpo-

sit:ive' • 

quired. 

whereas 

1 

They differ from whimperatives aIso in t~ ~e of anawer re~ 

Whimperatives do not necessarily ask fo~a verbal response, 

impoeitives UBua11y do. In the former,~or exemple, 'no' in cer-

ta:l.n circumstanceo could be, acceptable. Not 130 in the lattelr case. A. 

qual1fying atatement always has to follow 'no'. 

We ahall illustrate the whimperative question type and the im-

positive reopective1y, each with one ex~p1e. We propose that impositive 

questions are a subclase of whimperatives, rea!ized by both disjunctive 

and WH questionne ROwever, the ye8~0 whi~erativea do not seem to ask 

for the ?ppoeite polarity, ~hereaa the 'why' impositives aeem to do SO, 

\ just as the queclaratives do. Both whimperatives and ~he impositives 

-., . 

J 
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i> 

fonction as r~quests for net Yet, they differ at least in respect ta 

their illaeutionary force, of reaponse requested. We shall 

diseuse below only the impositive in Mohawk. 

(5.58) 

(5.59) 

Q. tert!s kv ahsenh6:tu th1 

Theresa, yo -could, Q you-would-c!ose-door thnt-one 

Theresa, co Id you close the door that 

ohnâ.:kv ostuha tewakenhohutyu o:nv 

In-the-ba a-little-bit I-opened-door now 

18 in th baek?--I opened it a little bit and nqw 
( 

oat~n sakanuhaanoste 

le-bit again-house-ta-cooi 

it i a little bit cool in the house. 

5.3.8.2 Im~ositive. 

oh nutyé:rv, tai yah tesatenû?karu 

WH PRT-it-i8~(a)~atter that not you-cut-your-halr 

Why don' t you have your halr eut? 

A. to:ka 

'I-don' t-know' 

l don 1 t knaw •• 

,~ We can i~lustrate the underlying representation of (5.59) as follawa ln 

,.)1 
, ~,,;;'» (5.60) : 
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(5'.60) , D 

in agx:eement with Sadoc:k (1974). that whimperatives--and imposit'ives in 

part~lar--are ~ special case ~f queclaratives. As in queclarativea, 
! 

" 
, " ; , ~ 
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001y 'u' in UD ia retained on the'surface. We can paraphrase (5.60) as 
1 

in (5.61): 

(5.61) l request you to tell the reason why you do not do 'U'--

l know there i~ no reason ~hy you do not do 'U'. 

"-, 
There ià a softened suggestion entailed for (5.59). We have discuased 

this point already f~r 'why' queclaratives above. 

The 'why' impos1tive must have the subject 'YOU' as in (5.60) 

~" Or 'WE', but not so, the queclarat1ve~ lt la thu6 the subject referent 

that differentiates the 'why' impos1tlve from the f~hy' queclarat1ve. 

5.3.9 Tag Questions. In MOhawk, we have d1stinguished 

at least four types of tag questions~-those that~ 
\ 

(i) aak for agreement (confirmation, àccording to Sadock (1974: 
} 

136» ; 

(i1) 1nform the addreasee without expecting a verbal response; 

(111) a aIt of th~ 
. r 

addressee his/her Opinion of the truth aseumed 

by the speaker; 

(iv) aek for agreement and/or specificatio,n of a negative proposition. 

We ahà11 illuatrate respe~tively the four tag question types be1ow, and 
\ 

then 'briefly elt8llline- each one in tttrn.' 

(5.6:i) Q. 

A. 

Ir 

ronatew1rar~1kwv wi thi 

they-kept-baby TAG that-one 

They adopted tho b~bYt didn' t they? 
41", 

'-

hv , ronatew:lrarÂ?kWv thi 

yea, .they-kep~-baby , that-one 

Ycs, they adopted him. 

il 

• 
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(5.63) Q •. rauwat<r~a ld~ wfùd 

(5.64) 

. , , 

(5.65) 

Q. 

A. 

Ql' 

f, 

~. 

Q2° 

his-ilephew defini tely TAG 

It's his nephew, tan't it? , 

yako?nistV?ahv w1h1 
!l' 

she-still-has-mother tAG " 
She still has her mother, has ,4e1 

khére .l<v . hv Y~l~.t~l./ 
'.' 

maybe ,~;DUB yes she-still-has-mother 
~, 

Yes, maybe ahe Btill has her mother--

1:uu kiné'le niyô: re tyé: tero 

far qu1te PRT-lt~18-far ahe-lives 

ehe ia living quite far away • 

yah kv teyurohk.aw1:neS' 

not Q she-goes-fishing 

She isn't going fi~~ins, 18 abe? 
(} 

yah 

nQ 

No. 

yâb kv 

no Q ,if'1' 
No, eh? " 

Aa· yah, yow1ato ne nowis'8:ke 

no, 1t-is-cold NOM NOM-on-1.ce 
, 

No, it la too co1d on the :tce., 

" 
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Notice the invariable tag form wâhilO for all the four questions. 

The same tas can be attaehed or inserted into any declarative-forro utte-

rance. (5.62) to (5.64) are declsrat1ve uttcranceo that have a tas at-

tached. lvc ehare the opini~n of Lakoff (1974) ~lho Busgests 'that tag 

~ueBtiono are really reduced forms of reai questions' (p. 3~9). Lakoff 

further suggesta that they are always amalgamated onto the end of sentences. 

In MOhawk, tsge usually are clause final, but not a1ways as 
t 

seen in (5.62). We ahall not further diseuse euch syntactic problems. 

The sJnantic funct:l.on of tage in Mohawk ia: 
/ 

(i) to attr1bute the illocutionary force of a question reading to the 

proposition; 

(1i) to bios (a) a positive declarative statement toward an obligatory 

positive answer, or 

(b) a negative declarative statement·toward an obligatory 

negative anawer. 

11le four tag types differ amang themselvês t .however, with reopect to 

their.il1ocutionary force, as we ohel1 shQW be1ow. There are a1so some 

structural differences in thua amalgamating (5.62) to (5.64) into one 
y' 

~f' 
group where the tas 10 overt, and (5.65) into another gro~p where the tag 

1 

ie implicit. ,Wc shall nenl d:1.scuse ench tag indlviC.~ally. 
o 1 • 

5.3.9.1 Teg Question (5.62): Asrèement Requested. 

Tentatively, wc shall repreaent (5.62) as fol1owa: 
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(5.66) P 

.. 
.,.. (5.62) can be informally paraphraeed in (5.67):' 

(5.67) l tell you that they adoptcd him·!-I ask you ta tell me 
,~ 

that you agree they adopted htm--X know that they adopted 

him., 

~ 

Sadock (1974) suggests that the hearer and the sp~ak~r share the seme 

opinion. Oonsequéntly, he postulatcs the performative 'REMIND' in UD 
1 

'TELL' ia used in place of 'REMINP' by us becausc if introducea, a decla-

~ r 

J 
1 
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rative. We c1aim that shared opinion is implied in the underlying str~c-

ture of the tag Un 1n the verb 'AGREE'. We further aasume, in agreement 
2 

with Chang (1972), that thia tag question ia dominated by three n-utter~n-

ces. The first n-eentence corresponds to the declarative sentence in 

(5.62); the second and t~e thbrl correspond largely to the D-structure of 

the queclarative:~\..The force of assertion is doubled by asserting the pro

position ov.lce: once in UD and once in UD • At some stage in the deri-
l 3 

vation, the tag particle is derived from the performative in the second 

D-utterance. The remeining aubtrees in this D-utterance, as weIl as the 
, 

entire third D-utterance, are delêted. The repree,entation eeems to he 

p1~usible, though pr~arily on semantic groqnds. 

5.3.9.2 Tas Question (5.63): Information Given. In 

5.3.9.1, we ha~e 8ssumed that both the speaker and the addreseee know 

Bomething about the proposition. In (5.63) " this assumption doês not ne-

cessarily hold true. The speaker ia informing the addressee who mig~t 

or might nct know the proposition. In any cssc, the speaker doee not 

expect an answer. Hudson (1975) observed similar use of the tag question 

among the working clsss in London, Rngland. 

What diatinguishes this type of utterance from an ordinary de-

clarative~statement? Wc helieve tbat' there are at lesst ~o semantic 

differences. In the tag question 'information given'. the speaker: 

(i) re-enforcJs the truth value pf the ~roposition to himeelf a& weIl 

ss to the addressee; 

(11) further indicates the addressee-dtrectiveness of his atatement 

by marking it 88 a question--a question usually involves a 
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speaker and addressee. \ 
~ 

We shall represent (5.63) as follows in (5.68): 

(5.68) D 

~ 
V NP NP NP 

1 1 
TELL a 

~ 
V NP'NP NP 

1 1 1 

b U 

~ 

~ 
V NP NP 

1 1 1 
KNOW a 'u' 

'6 
ASK a 

If r i i 
ACCEPT b L 

1 
As in (5.66), on the surface only 'u' of UD in (5.68) ia retained a"s a 

1 
statement and the perfQrmative of UD as a transformed tag. (5.68) might 

2. 
be ,paraphrased as in (5.69): 

(5.69) l tell you 'U'-- l ask you to, aacept 'U'--I know 'U'. 

In tag qU~stion (5.62), the proposition ia definitely assertive. In (5.68) 

the 8ssertive force of the proposition 16 even stranger. Therefore, the 

embedcled performative 'you tell me' 1e absent. A verbal anawer ia neither 

necessary nor desired from the point of view of the speaker. We do not 

'1 
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pretend tbat (5.68) Covers aIl structural 11 complex!ties such as, for 

-example, the performative reading of the tag in Un • rte force ia that 
2 

of a request. Yet in the absence of the information, verb 'TELL', we have 

opted for 'ASK' rather than 'aEQUEST'. Thus the reading of a request 

(command) otherwise remaina unambiguoualy that of a question. 

5.3.9.3 Tag guestion (5.64): Opinion Requeated, In 

question type 5.3.9.1, it is assumed that bath speaker and hearer share 
'j 

some knowledge about the proposition. In tag question 5.3.9.3, it is 

assumed by the speaker that the addressee 1a more informed about the pro

position than himself; therefore, unlike in S~3.9.1, the intonation on 

the tag ia rising. The speaker thus requests from the addressee his 

opinion on the assumed proposition. A simple affirmative anawer with 

the sarna riaing intonation pattern iB sufficient. In (5.64 A), the opin-

ion of the answcrer ls ,further qualified by a declarative etatement. 

Thue approval on the part of the answerer might bè expressed by a simple 

'yea', or else~r a ~ualifying statement. It appeara that this tag ie 

closely related ta the tag 5.3.9.1. 

We shal1 repreeent tag 'opinion requested' aemantically, as 

in (5.70). The Brume deletions occur as 1n the preceding two tag ques-

tions. Ooly 'u' in UD and the performative in UD are retained on the 
1 . 2 

surface. aftar transformations have been applied to the latter. 

\.\ 

" 
" 
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(5.70) D 

.~ 
0 u 

~ ~ 
V NP NP NP V NP NP NP V NP NP 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
TELL a b 'u' ASK a b U SUPP6SEa~ 

~ 
,1 

1 V NP NP 

1 1 1 
TELL b a U 

M o. 

1 1 1 
APPRDV! b ' u' 

6 '. 

d 

We can paraphrase (5.70) as (5.71):. 

(5.71) l tell you 'U 1 --1 ask you to tf)ll me that 'you approve 'U'~-

l suppose 'U'. 

\Notice the acmantic difference amans tag 'agreement requested' 

in (5.66),- tag 'information given' :ln (5.68) J and tag 'opinion requested' 

( 
-, 

in (5.70), with ~e9pect to the mod~litY expreaeed. In (5.66) and (5.68), 

\ 
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the propQsition iD definitely known to be true by the speaker; ln (5.70) 

th1a la not the casc. The tag 1n (5.66) aska for agr~ement; 1n (5.68) 

for acceptancc; and in (5.70) for approval. The declarative utternncea 

in (5.66) and (5.68) are simple statements. 

5.3.9.4 TaB Q?estlon (5.65): Explanation and/or ~gree-

ment Reguestcd. The preccding ta8 questions aIl ahare one ovart mark: 

that of the tag. Wc noW' claim that thera ia anothar question type that 

has no ovcrt tag. It 10 the question introduced by,~~~ 'no' + 'ques

tion pardela'. Wc firat tlondcred >lhether Pope' 8 auggeotlon (1975) for 

ncgativc eonjuncto mi~t be nppl1cd to V.ohm·,lt. She proposes that thore 

are ttilO diajunctivc qUMtion typan, the one wc described aa 'X or not-X' • 

'and another one 'not-X or X'. A negat:l.vc y09-110 queetion in Mohawk thu8 

\ ' 
would be dcrivcd from tbe latter diajunct. In ~g1:lohJ Bueh a formula-

, 
tion la possible, becnuoe both the 'X or not-X' and the 'not-X or XI quea-

tions Clln be onswcred by 'yeo' or 'no'. Even if the negativc diajunctive 

question 10 biascd tOt18rd a negative nil6wer, thio ia not an bbligatory 

condition. 

In Moh~wk, houever, a ncgotive diajunctive question dcfinitely 

raqueDts n ncgative anouer. In other worda, Q MOhawk speaker 1a uttcr1ng 
. 

El negative yca-nQ question only i~ he prcsuppoaeo the negat1ve bina of the 

propooitlon. The questioning takes on the function of a request for agree-

ment trom the addrcDsee, ~lua some further 0x~lanat1on (approval) about 

the negative aspect of the propooition. The ~pellk.ér ree1iy wanta to have 

some further explanation. H~~ nonetheleeo, wiil content himoelf with an 
, ' 

an~ler that shows ag~eement if the addrcaaee, for Bome raneon, ia not ca~ 

.. 
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pable of convcying the desired expla.nation. If he feéla that the addressee 
) 

could convey some explanation, .he ~lil;r. further qucotion him, aB in (5.65 Q2)' 

In El positive otatement, the addcd tag aaIta for a positive an-
.' , 

swerj liltcuioe, in El negative question the anawcr requcsted la negative. 

vIe thua propoGc thllt the underlyinB representation of yâh kv quc8tionc tfl 

that of a taB qucotion ~ tThere the ncgative propooition 1.0 kno\VIl by both 

speaker and addreasec. (5.65) cau tentatively'be represented by (5.72): 

(5.72) D 

~ 
'u 

~ A 
V NP NP NP V NP NP NP V NP NP 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
TELL El b 'u' ASl( Il b U Ki~OH a 'u' 

1\ 1\ 
V NP V NP NP NP V NP 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 
NEC 'u' TELL b fi NEG lU' 

6 " D 
r 

NP 

T 1\ 
MIrEE! b 'u' 
APPOOVE A 

1 1 
NEG U 

~ 6 

... 

'~ 

l 
~ 
~ 
j '. 
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On the surface, unlike the pre ioua tag questions 5.3.9.1, 2, and 3, here 

'u' within U only io D2 
The modality ottll 10 that of a tag ques-

tion where, -as in 5.3.9.1 d 3, the speaker and hearer share Il ce rtain 

defini~e knowledge. Thi can be paraphrascd informal1y, 8S in (5.73): 

(5.73) l tell y u 'neg u' --1 nok you to tell me that' you approve 

and/~r ngree with the 'ncg' aopect of 'u' --1 know 'neg U' • 

In (5.65 ~), the speaker opto for an agreement Interpretation 

of (5.65 QI)' A repeatcd {ah kv (5.65 Q2)' Il rcduced tag qucotion, urges 

the addreosee to futher approve ln the fo'ru of an exp1o.nation (5.65 A
2
). 

The intonation pattern ~ cmphatically raiacd highcr, signaIs to the .addres ~ 

sec the inoiotcncc of the opeclwr' 0 raquent for on axplllnntion. 

Intonation hore dooo indlcntc a certain mcanine diffcrcnce. 

Although, on thc ~'lhole\) ~le have not yet found a dichotomouD intonation 

12 
pattern of tuga, no dc~acribed in Sndoclt (19,7!.), whare Il risc in intona-

tion oignaIs a rcqueotcd opinion, and a fnll of intonation a rcquested 

conf! ma tion. 

Tag q'uestion 5.3.9.1, 2, and 3 confirm what has been said e16e-

where by Chang (1~72), Lakoff (1974), Sadock (1974), Pope (1975), and 
", 

Hudson (1975). Tho. qUf'"!otion type I~ pointa out a clooo of quantione that 

act Ba 'tag' typen, although they are not marked avertIr in the:fr(J"3ur-

" face structure. We have oholm ~bove tbat thio cltlfJa 01 queot:i®o--yâh ~ 

queotiono--cnn be hand1ed quite weIl oemantically within t~c diocoursc 

frlllllC of the tas question. 

In concluaion, wc have po1.nted out ho,,1 d1.fferencee of questions 

.' 

. , 
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\ can be attributed to normal (unmarked) or marked situations. 

--
In an un-

!~ 

marked situation, 'Vle have characterizcd the qucotiono 8S bearing the 

illocutionary force of asking for information. In markcd situations, the 

forro of interrogative has prcsented a considerable, corop1mdty of modality. 

We have discussed thio levei of diacourae in terms of performatives and 

assertiono, the latter relating to the propositional content. Semantic 

representation of questiono has only been posoible uith a consideration 

of their respective anS'Vlera. Anowcrs arc thuG treatcd as inherently 

linked to questions. 

o 

) 
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FOOTNOTES ro CHAPTER FIVE 

1. Wliomorpheme has ta b~i underotood in th1a section ao a global tarm 
tbat accounto for v1H rnorphemos and/or WH phrases. 

2. For cxœnp1c, ka1 n1kâ:~? '~lh1ch ono,0.10 n rcstricted domain WH 
pbraao. t'1heroo.o ko.'l1.1îi:we '~lh1ch place' 18 not. Thare arc other WJ:! phrasee 
thet ure 'aloo rc;t;;1ctive, yot ta la, lasser degrec thll1l ka? nika:~. One 
of thcm iD ka? nikahtt:wi 'tlhich Cime 1. 1 -- • 

3. Tho tCrï4 'quote' io uocd bero in the senoo of ropeating not on1y 
anothor person,' 0 Buyingo. but aloo the opoakcr' 0 own t10rdo. Ho~"cver, 
direct qUQotiono Duch na thosc conta:l.ning an ovart pcrfot:'Illlitive--aa. for 
cxrunplc'; l'' nak. you GaBin: 'Whcrc iD my money pUrDè:!?' --l}re C:lccl uded 
bacQuDc thcy roquco t an anrmcr frow the addrcslJ';P" 

!t. 1:'h10 queotion typé haa beau labolled 'increduHty qucotion' by 
Cole (1974). 

,s., Tcnoco urc not repreocnted in our tl:'ceo. He tnl-..e no otand as ta 
D whcthor they, should be higher prcdientco or not. 

6. l~a haVé nat in tendcd ta epeci.i;y the pr0ouppaa:l tiouo con tnined in 
, the, creec. ,The ronaon 10 thllt 'ie hava' not yot :f.n mind .0. m~thod ,pot-Terful 
enoueh to 1ao1ate" preauppoo:l.t1one, relative to the opccch net nlld noacr
tiono. Not,teo a100 the uno or 'REQUES1 t ; :1t 'fieo bott.er than 'ASK' n1so in 
q~oot1on t}T1)OO 5.3.S.7''''and O.' , , " 

, 0 7. Th~o dcfin:l.tton 10 bagad on chat of l'ope" 6 (19'75), citcluding rhe-
torien1 qucat1ono thnt arc oclf-'cv:l.dent to the apeaker on1y. 

, 6. For n more involvcd diacusoion' of rhctorlcai queotiono, sec Emily 
Pope' 0 pnpcr on 9uM~10no· L'md Anawerq, in En8~ (1975). 

,9. !hic 18 n', tag f information 8ivc~ 1 question whi'ch demanda no iinowcr; 
aeo 5. 3 • 9 • 2 •. 

10. trahi ~tcrnatea with varioo ta w1hi and. ,ri; diffc;roncoo ara duc to 
atyl1atië"" an,cl d:f.alcct peculinrl.tics. -wc;- have found li few utteranceo \.:he'tc 
the tag '100 oubatituted by the' question particle kv. 1-lé do not think, 
hewevcr, thet thiD fo~J._ diffcronce corresponds to a <l;Lffercn t tas 
meaning. ' ".--

" 
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11. There are many pragmatic interpretlltioiW of chis quw;tion type, 
~uch as a sarcaotic or joking remark, to nnma juoe ~~o poasibilities. 
At thio paine, they, arc outoido of the reaLm of our 'discussion. 

-' 

'\ 
c 12. Hudson (1975) has ne:l.ther been able ta diocovor a dichotomous 
intonation pnttcrn of tas questions in Brit10h ~ng1ioh. 

13. Thore 1if one question type \-7hich vIC have not"montioned--the baby 
language question. In convorontions pe~een parents and their 2! year
old oon t~ho vlQ6 just otorting ta spaak, l ovorhcard the followi.ng ques
tion-anowèr cXchaugc: 

ps;ther: 3t. ûhka? pépi 
~ uho' baby 

, ,., vmo 10 n baby'l 

r,r;,,.' t 
Father: QZ' 1:80? kv 

you IÎ, Q 
Arc you Il 

p~p1 
baby 

baby? 

Al· ',p~pi 

baby 
Child: 

Buby. 

Mather: ~. yoh 
no 
No. 

Father: 
l 

~-------yah (kv) 1: se? pi!pi th1;tw---

.Chi1d: ~. 

not (Q) you baby that-one' 
'You arc not a baby? 

pépi 
baby 
Baby. 

Hother: R. m'lm 
no 
No. 

, 

Several structural particulariticG set thio quootion type spart from the 
otharo; , 't " 

(1) Syntacticnlly, in Ql' the common addre~3 form 'you' io replnccd by a 
referent1a1 noun~ The speaker, the chl1d'a f~ther. 1a changing hia usual 
way of nddrcsaing some one in accordnnco ta the l:l.nguiat1c competence of ~ 
the child who r~fera to htmaelf by the call n~a 'baby'. Notice also the 
relativcly -s,;1mplc atructure of the 6entenç;c. 
(li) Proeodically, ,the toue of the father'o voicq in higher thon uoual. 
Uncons.ci-ouoly, he ..10 imita.ting his son. 
(111) ~e dioçpuroe pattern io co cxpected. Question altcrnate9 with an
owcr. Yet, unlike or4innry queation-ansuJ'r exchnnge, the ans~V'erer 19 not 
al~ayo the one oddreaoed. In AZ' the mother 10 providing the type of an-, 

,ewer ohe wouid want her" eon to give. Yet the boy keepa on re.peating 'baby' 
Wh1ch' 1a not the anawer auggeoted by hisi mother in A,. and R, nor by hia 

,father in Q3 'ao' 'he picka up his 'W:tfe' 0 j,htention of tetting the child know 
,1 , th~t he iD no longer ta be tho baby; the parents arc olcpecting another 

ch:f.ld (;1oon.-
l' ' lole '9h311! not delVè into furthar annlye10 and repreaentntion, here, 

but :l.t ia ~~crcoting to nota how thio quoDtion typa 4iffere' from the 
h 

),)' ~. 

:' ~t ero. 'J" 

\ 
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6.1 Introduction. 
p; ~ 

In tho prccadiug ch3p~orot wc have 

tricd ta ohm1 not on1y thllt qUGotion'l detcrminc' l1l1o,uero but Bloo' hou nn-

ûS7cro moIte 11:: poooiblc ta occount for undorlying oemnnt;ic m.~an1ngo in 
/ ' 

'quootiono not: othondoe llccountcd for. For mmmp1.e, a. ]D.h 1!. queotion 

(n080t1 ve yoo -no (p·'!o tion), if ono~1Crcd by 'YOD l 'tm9 C1000 ified among the 
'-

uhimpernti ven t if by 'no' c:nona the roB qU::'lot1ono. In thio chapter, He 

aha.H <mémino hOH qU9otiono r010.to ta 000\701:0 und.. vice-veron. \,Ue hope 

to outl:lne n preliminnry cln!JDHicntion of Ï:10haul<;. anmlers ta diojunctivc 

œd UR qucotiouo. 

Much of the pertinent \jork oû qucotiono hoo been dona by 110-

Buioto. 
\, 

Hooe of the pertinent ,.;orl~ on nnmlG't'o in the 1960' 0 and 'corly 

1970'0 hM beau clone by 10(3icisno. He oh0.11 non bricfly nomo thooe yhooe 

c:oncopto have iuflucuccd our cho:Lco of the thcOl:cticnl fram::uork cxposcd 

1 lnter ou. 
/ 

, " 
Katz 11 Pootai (196/~) relata l-IH qU~Dt:iono and nno'Scra scmanti-

cally iu the o~nse that OlO't-rcro hm10 the Obll"..:J oom..mtic read:f.ng 00 the 

qucotiouo ~lh1ch thoy onoucr. K & P dtffot'cntiotc Clnoqero fram qU~fltions, 

00 folla;lo: in the cnot1cr, 'the contant of Q iD not preocnt ood the 1:'00-

ding o.ooocinted uith X' dorrlnoting the dolctod ocopa mnrkor'l1H 1 io sup-

plcm~ntcd by further sc~antic matorial' (p. 90). Such 0 notion cncom-
, 

pneOC8 pornphre.::lûD a:nd non-paraphrose rclntcd oontencon omong 111dcfin:U:cly 

" many PQooiblc ans~;cro ta a pa~t1cular qucotic:m (p. lll.). In other uords, 

coch quaotion Ctm lw.vc a oct or pooo1ble anm1'cra, cntcgoricnlly dor:1ncd 
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" 
by X. immcdiatcly dominuting HU. ICatz 8, Pootal notc 9 hOHcver. that in con-

trust to\ml qu-;otiono-. diojuncttvc qucoCiona may not neceooo.rily have the 

oam~ type of interprctn'dq~. The;y pODtulate thnt the lJcnt:cncc l1dverblals 

'yell' or ,'nô' dn l1no\icro, to cliojunctivc queot:!.ono cantuin oc!UaptJ.c mar1:/cTS ~ 
l' 

that/Llpccify the type of oemi4îtic a1tcmntion~ reapcc1;1vely 'K' or 'no ' . 

(n:~t la to ony, 'yes' corrcDpondo to 'X', nnd ,'no' to 'not-X' of tht~/ 
tian disjunct.) 110~Tever, tt;.cir 1 trcntm~nt of the relation bet""t<1een oentence 

and anmlcr holdo for diojunctivc queot1.ono nD HeU J10 ,ru qucstio"nB (p. 117). 

The quco t1on-onov1Cr rclntiono!tip han bean dcfined more rigorously 

in Katz (1968) and aubDcquently in Katz (1972). I(,atz hno addcd to K & p' 6 
,j 

'1 

notion of pootJibl~ ancmcra und eVMivc ano~'rcra ,(rcpetltion of the pr~:;JUp

poo1t1on), thane of rcjoction (nooertion of the fnlslty of the preouppoai-

tion in question) (1960), and of confoos10n of ignorance (aDsertion of the 

fnlaity of the qu'cotioncr' (1 prcoumption: uddre:':Hlee hoo the Ilnot-ler) (1972). 

Katz (1968) 01DO dealo ;-7ith indirect illlOT:ierO 00 otatemonto that entail 0 

direct anovK:r. 

Katz 8 Postal arc probnbly the fir~t oneo to nttempt Il precise 

definition of OOflt.;cro in l1nguiotic tCl."'liJ3. They are follol"ed by phUuso-

" ' d 1 "\,' 

phero ouch no Caton nnd Garner. Gt;lton (1969) t in hie article on cpistcmic 

qualifiera, introducod oom~ furthcr notiono. He ar~ucn that a possible 

anfmer to 'ID XY?':1s not ooly lyùs, rio y' or '~o, X:1.o not Y', but 

alcO" ony of the follotlinB: 

1 

(6.1) Posoibly X iD Y. 

It io l1kcly thnt X 10 Y. 

l knOti ChIOt X 10 Y. etc. (p. 20) 
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Cnton cluimo 
) 

ure al1 rc1nted to the content of 'X 1s y'. 

He, lli'"llilco 
!I 

Pontnl, includcfJ in tho oct of poooible nnmqcro inatnn-

cee of 0 9 poooibly, likcly'. Theoe epiotcmc quolific-:9 have bcctl. 

quolif ,cl by Ratz Cl Pootal 00 cvooiono rather thon propo'r anom~ro. 
, '-1 \ r 

tion 110n 

iD not on 

ta 

Garner (1969), in <~rcp1y to caton, pointa'out dlot a diotinc
\ 

bctv1Ccn on IJnO'V10r to 0 queotion and c rcoponoe which 

Cl. qucotion. Hofurthor OrfWCfj that the dlotinction 

.ot be booed on the t content f of the qucotion. ond numo10r, 

bè tn'onB ••• to crout ~.. the fo11o\7iu8 00 'onm7Cr to the 
, 1 

130 hOü::2 ? n : 

l ref.uce to OtlD'Wor ~'7hcthcr or not l Hill BO homo. ' (p. 58) 

Ile ~1ou1d nlço conoidat: (6.3) ~oo. reepone)o ta the quoGtion 'm'lat timc iD 
-t) 

1e?': 

(6.3) l juot told Bill it: tvllO uoon. 

T"ne aun juot c~ up. etc. (p .. 57) 

Thio latter ar~ot in lrookcncd though in hic udm:ittcncc' thut: the abovo 

roaponGet)'~:l.n (6.3) otil1 permit the ho 31'01' , to arrive nt on DnSl-rer. Garner 

iD 1ncline.d,ncvort?oleoo D to nccopt (6.4) uo on ŒnGwcr to the question 
~ 

'1-ihn t ti1il'3 iD :1 t?' : 

(,6.4) l bolievo Chat it iD oDon. 

1. th1nk that it fi11ly be !lOOU. (p. 58) 
\ 

Hc thcroby plucco hirnDclf in oppoo"ition to Kotz & Pootnl. 

,'\ 
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Lans (1970) cltpando Gomer' 8 notion of rcoponoco illuotrated 

abovc in (6.3). He aUfmaoto UvO alternative proccooco by l7hich' tlîe hCIlX'cr 

of a reoponoc cau Ull'rivc ot the propcr ntumer: 

(:1.) \nnouc.~o cnn be arrivcd nt by otrict logicn1 imp1:f.c~tionl 

> 
cn tnilm::m t; 

(il) uncmcro can bo arrlvcd ot \by rcfcrcnco to and kno~l1cdge of 

oo~~ facto that arc cxtcrnnl to the qucotion itsc1f. (p. 197) 

He il1untrntc8 (6.5) and dCDcribeo in (6.6) aoch one of the t'tolO points 

rcopcètivcly 00 fol1oun: 

(6.5) (41) ,.Qi' 
.} Did mnny 80 (only) fou? "-or 

'\..,~ 

1\'1. Uo t m::lny tlCn t. 
1\ 

(H) Q2° Did you o1ecp uol1? 

~~ ~. IiDn, l una hurtins 011 Over. 
\ 

(6.6) ,Ci) '\- Not mcny Hon t m~C.(\USE féT;l 'tlÎcnt. 

(U) AZ' l did not olccp t-1cll BECAUSE 1. 'mNl hurting aIl over 

the place. (p. 198) 

He .thuIJ pOGtulatun a oinslc frnYûc1"ork by uhich to trout. thcec tuo typdS 
, 

of reoponOC-mlOv1Cro. Thio 'froncwork iD tO relate the rcaponne to the 

inferred nnowcr. 
.\ 

The rclutionnhip be~7ocn l'caponne and ito impllcd anawcr 

ho collo u 'DECApSE-rclnt:1onoh1p i (p. 198)'-

\10 bIJ8ically agrcc u:l;th Lfl.n~ on thio point, but rcphruflc, for 

c,rrunplc, (6.6 Al) I.W follmnn 

DEC1l.U~m not l.lmlly 'lont, l ASSERT r.hnt fC1>l tmnt. 
" ~ 
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l1r.io rCfOrYill.i1atlon permitn uo ta diotinBuloh the renponoe firot introduced 

by the cFltnilm~nt prcdicntc BECAUSE p cnd nmet, ito entnilcd anOYlcr intro-

duccd by the performative ASSERT. He do not: c1aim, hOl'1Cvcr, that all re-

oponGea cun bc cxplaincd-by the abovc pootulatc. 

Lang further argues uith Caton 1 fi vimy rCBsrding the rcading of 

epiotcmic qualifiera. He cloirr1!.l that, contrnry to Caton, each ep1otemi-

cully qualificd DOGUCr \1Ould have onc of the tHO f0110\-71ng cendingo: 

(6.7) ·(1) l don' t knov1 Hhctncr X ID Y, but pooaibJ,y i t i8. 

(11) l don' t rcully \-1on t' to tell ,,/ou/ fq~l like te11inB you. (p. 196) .. 

(6.7) ni'Uotrateo the firot llllO'Vlcr in (6.1). Lonr, hi!!,;Jclf recognizes , 
, -~--

that the nbovc pla readinsa do not pertain to epJg~emic qualifiero--os, 
" ,;;.. '" 

c.g. 'écrtuinly'--t,hat do loply the knouledgc dcoired by Che qu~ot1oner. 

"It becomeo e'vident that Lnns opta for Caton ond Gomer' 8 t'lidor 
1 

notion of &l.!;.'werhood. Thcso three concur that Kot;~ i:t Pontal' El vie~., on 

evnoive nnot>lero 18 too narrO\l. Leng BUgScsto that, undcr precondit.lons 

lm (ltnto,d ln (6.7), t:t'lc. cpiotemically qualifiod anowero (claosified by 

Katz ~ PODtal as evaoivé) turn out to he corrections. TIle a~swerer thus 

rcjecto' (correcto) the prcoupp.ooition helc1 by the qucstioncr that he, the. 

tmmrcrcr, la in Il poeitiof\ to convay the dcoirèd Imo\7ledgc. 

Katz (1972) noi7 norrovo the dama in of evoaive 'anowcro, by pro

pooinr;( on odditional onmler type: 'Coo1:oooion of ignorance~ ~;;Jne defineo 

ft oô Lime portic.l1y dcfinoo' h:l.o corrective anrnlcr type (occ (6. ~ i»: 

ao Il l,"cJcc tian of the qUCD tioner' fl preaumption thot the oddrcom/c ltnOV1S 

the IinsVlcr. r' Notice ~ though e K!lt~' 0 uoe of the torm 'presumption' 08 againat 
, ' 

the tonn 'proouppoaition' uDcd by La.ng. He O~~l not further comment on 

\ 

\, / .' 

, ,1 
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the UGC of thio form~r term, nor refet; to ft. 

Auotin'o contribution (1965) hUG been ln the ureu of the opecch 

nct. An queotiono orc 1inBulotlc' octa of oaking, Auotin opecifies that. 

nnowcro arc 1inguiotlc [lcto of 'anl3VlCring qucotiono: A performative hypcr
~ 

sentence can be poo~1ntcd: 

(6.8) j l nnouer you uith 'U'. 

The umlHCt' iD rqlatcd dircct1y \lithin n diocouroe froID'::! to the, queotion, 

1 to lts propooitionnl content on the one hond and to ita diacourec preaup

\ poo1<iooo (OpeCCh. net prcconditiono) on the other hond. 

\ Labov (1972) hoo ID::de -aOIDe valuo.blc obocrvationo about opeech 

net prcconditlono. According ta him, thera arc oevera! preconditiono to 

R ' 
tJhich qucotioncr and ooov:crrr hnve to reier in arder to Guccecd in their 

mcchenee. If applicd ta ap.m1ero, 't-l.:l get the fol10~vinB oct of preco'ndi-

tionn. The onmlCrcr (A) must belicvc tho.t the qucotioncr (Q) bcl!eveo 
1 

thnt:: 

(1) X nccdo to be lcno't-m; 

(li) A h::l0 the nbiHty to convcy X; 

(Hi) A hoo the obligation to corr~cy X; 

(iv) ~.'Q hoa the right to nuIt A te tôll X. 

A, ullo appropdntcly Interpreta thcse preconditions in Eln informati<ln 

qucotlon, llnd ('..no,,;oro accordingly D nppcoro to adhcrc to the follouing 

pcrformlltiv::! i(diacourse) oct: 

(6.9) A QUS't7cro Q vith tha rcqucotcd X. 

Labov opacifies that t.:hcrc ore mony wayo t.e perform an c.nouor. 
Il 

One device 
,,' 
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iD thut of rcfcrring to one or Gave.rai of thase prcconditiono t>1hile an-

o\1cr1nB~ or Hhilc rciuninr, to nnm·1er. Labov fUl;thcr polntà out that dlo-

course rulefJ ure of u .d:1.ffcrent not.urc thun the purtic\llnt' propooi tiono 

aoocrtcd or dcnicd. Conoaqucntly, the former are indcpcndcnt of the lnt-

ter. Hia intention iD to Iinl~ linr,uietic propoDitiono to oppcch acta 

(intcndcd 6r Intcrpréted), by n oct of prccondition rulco. 
~ :}, 

In Chapter. Four, ue h\lVC dcfincd u oct of diocouroc prcouppo-

Di tionrJ \lhich urc aimilo.r in nature to the prcconditiono of Labov. 

Their diffct'cncco lie uithln thoir m~mbcrohip. The fi. rot componen t iD 

that of: 

(6.10) (1)' oharcd ItnO,11edgo (aloo tl1!Jntioncd cloo17herc by Labov, p. 122); 

·cf . then the componcnto thllt arc unoharcd by A und Q arc: 

(U) knouledBc poaocDocd; 

(LU) pOtier ta convay knOtl1cdgo (Labov: 

~( 

'nbiHty') ; 

(1 v) rcoti vadon ta convcy Imo\11cdBc (Labov: t obli81.ltion ') ; 

(v) the Dodal con~::!xt that nuthor1zCD c'tcho.nge of qucot!ons 

y and nmHle rs • 

lIn the foll<'rwing oe:ction, tiO oh011 rcfcr to thCBC diocouroc pre-

ouppooi tiono in order to explain the DenIe of uIHmera in Hohtl.uk 0.0 propoocd 

purtially by Kat?, & ~oatol (1964), Lane (1970), ~ltz (1972). Churchill 

(1973), and Pope (1975). Whcncvcr thcoc diocourcc ruIna arc non~rclavBnt, , 

t1C oha11 intcrvcnc ,either tdth u linguiot1c oXJ?lnnat:1011t or un cxtrnlin

gufstié one if pODoiblc. Yet, WC\ oh011 limtt ouroclvea to fi minimum of . 

elttralin(,"\l~otic 'co:li.r.J;~nto-rico einee the foliot-Ting ocction donlo more ClC-
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tenoi valy "li th theac. 

j 

~ 
6.2 Ql',ooificn tian of Ans\<1er!J, He ~?nll ndhere to the 

fol.loHinf§ convontlono: 

(1) if on oum'lor to n ycn-no queotion if), pref:hcod by 'yco' or 'no' J 
1 

ft uill be con01dorod ocmantically aD a pooolbic llnO\<7er; 

(u) :l, fi nn anm.;cr not P.1urkcd ovcrtly by 'yeo' or 'no' containo port of 

(:lii) 

(iv) 

ttlc propooition under qUGDtlon, lt iD intorpreted ao a possible 
\ 

emkrcr; 
-\ , 

if nn anmJcr iD Iilllrlœd non-verbally as a~yea-no nnGtlCr by gcotures • 
. 

fOl' inutuIlCl.;: a .tt 10 Intcrprctcd 00 Il poooiblc oul3t.Jcr; 

if Dame ~nlmo1:m conotltucnt (paraphraocd or not) la givcn in on 

nncm:!i: that corrcopondo ta the oyntactic. and Dcmtmtic catcgory 

of-:\ the \<Ill conot.t.ucm: 

, a posaiblo anot..ief; 

(v) if port: of the unkrtotm l'TH conotitucnt under 'lucation iD, glvcn; 1 

it uili be e~aoldercd aD El pODo1ble nno~or; 

(vi) 
" I:'~' 

if cAn ad,ditlon to the anouera (1) QI' (:Lv) dUfera oyntnctically 

or ocmant1cal1y frOID the conotitucnt roq\lostod, it Hill he 
, , 

'cona1clercd ll$ L1 ~od1fication of the poooibl0 nnouor 00 diocufJocd 

in 6.1. 

He n01-7 ousecl3t the follov:!ns preliminary clooo:Uicntlon of 

Nohauk auowero found in evcryday convct"I3Eltiono nt Knn>:lf.mtnkc, und ln 

ocho01 convcrnotiono ut St. Reels. 
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1. ~lc M/3t<1erO (Katz, 1972) 'A poof3iblc anO~1Cr hoo aIl the 

chnractcriot:l.co of lm UtU}ucr mcccpt for p!=,coibly b(line; falDe ••• Truc 

pOfwiblc liflOUCH."f} arc correct onsvero. Accordingly, the notion of fi POo-

~oiblc nnOHcr iD thnt of a ocntcncc (or the otlltcmcnt: it cxprconco) that . 
. , 

tlOll1d na.tiofy the roqueGt fo'l=' information if it t·7cre truc ••• A pOBoib,le 
of . 

.,-nnOHor providco informntion bcyond uhtit 10 contoincd in ~ho meoning of 

the qucDtioned conotitucnt:' (p. 2.11-12). Ha olH111 oubdividc thifJ catc-

eory·into: 

(J) direct anGuera (I~nnB) ore oyntoctically end ocmnntico.lly deflncd 

by the qucotion and must fuUil'- the rcquircd condit1.onD /lD 

statcd obove in (1), (Hl). Inld (iv); tbio includco paraphrnoc8, 

(11) additiono (Long: 'complete anot-JC'I'O ') lmply or cxprca(J the direct 

llnntmr no mül no oore~ odditlounl 1.nfQrrnntion; 

(1H) portial mlEltlCrEi (Lang) imply the direct ano\o1C!:L' Ih, ' fulfill con-

dit:1.onn otnted abovc in (11), and Cv). 

2. Evuolon (Katz & Pontnl) 
---1 

(1.) Verbnfly' (l<llt;;;; Lang) 8n cv.:mivo E'.nm.rcr :L'cpento the prcouppooition 
1 

of th", queotion ~lithout Dupplyine any nè'tJ Demande content; 

(il) Non-verbally ~Churchil1) .on cvooivc Œnowcr io compriocd of an 
h " 

CfJot:1.onnl rcoporwc, e. g. laugh. 

3. Corrcct1~ç.f~o~~ (tnng)--ncgntcs thc pr.cauppoaition (6.10 i ta v) 

undcrlyinr; th;} quco tl':on, and implic:1tly corr.ecto It, 
v r. 

'" . r 

'1. Confc(.lI3J.0'L2..L!fporo..n~ (Kntz, 1972)--reje,Ç:tll the prc(mppoo1t:ion in 

the quco tioq that the nnSiJcr is kncmn hy the addreom:H!. 

J. 
(. 

" 

l/ 
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5. ~'E.!!!'::!. (Lnns)--impllco fl direct nnrmer; it can be e~{plnincd 

on1y from ~'lithin ita flociolinr;u1.!Jtlc conte;~t. " 

6. Incorrect. AnoVlcr--impllco rcJcction of the Bivem information \)y the 

(1.nO~1CrCr himoclf t 1>y the qv;(]'titioncl" or by a third party. 

6.2.1 Poooibic A grent number of the qucotion-
• 

nnm-ler pllirn round ln l10hmk convm:ontione ure tnarkcd by unrmcrr, that arc 

elthcr dirC'ct, or completr.d by furthcr additiono. 'l'he l?crformnt:l.vc un-

dcrlyInr, the oc Ilnr:mem can be pnraphraocd I]nd th.cn rcprCBcn!;cd aD fol1ovm: 

(6.11) 

v 

1 
TELL 

l'tell you the 'u' ~·]hich you ure rcqucotin~. 

, /) 
r" 
" 

.,f 
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He l1rwC! opted 1;or thia f;upcrhypcrncn tencc ln the face of th" 

roet thol: Hohlltlk hoo no trl1no~.lltion cquivolent Lor nll(JtlcrinB. ThIn per-

fonuntlvc 10 prencnt in cvcry anowcr, d:1.otinguiohlng aUC\'7crn from otlltc-

m(!u!:o not intcndcd aa Ilmmcro. On tlle aurinee, it 10 uQual1y dclùtcd. 

Hm'lever, in tJOLYC inotnnccf3, the h18hcot predicote 'TELL' :hl rctalncd. 

Syntnctico-tiem&ntl~ critcrln ahal1 be cnlargcd upr,m undClr th10 

hel1dinfh oince the preouppooiti.ono axc reopcctcd hy the onowerer. .YCi3-l1.0 

0' 
que.o tiono are morc elnbol'otcd thl1u 1111 queo tiouo in tho f 0110i-1in8 sec tian. 

6.2.1. 1. Q!.rcct ~m!'D. DiojurlCtiVC (yco-no) and HH 

qunntionB tokc direct' o.nom:lrn. Let un look first at yeo-no, ilnd thcn Ill: 

UH qucGtiono. AIl y00-110 q uco tioua may ba 1.lt\ov1Ct'cd by hv» lQ.. hm 'yeu' > 

Oi" ZE.h. 'no'. r"r \ 

Y<lG-No guootiollS 

(6.12) q. 

A • 
.. ~~ 

(6.13) Q. 

yakoto?knd: te' 

nhe-iu-hcal thy 

If] ehc hcalthy'l 

hv yclto ta 'l!tari : te 

yes obc-iD-healthy 

'[CA, ohe. in hcnlthy. 

ouh;éotmoni lw ts1 

you-1:tl-:.c-it Q thnt 

Do you Hkc living oV{!r 

tho· 
.. kuatcnl te nt nu 

th(1;t'C' PRT-plac(". you-l1.rc'-l t vlnp, 

thr.::rh? 



(6 ',13) 

(6.1l~) 

Il (6.15) 

'no' 

(6.16) 

(-

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

11 

~,,~~ ~- ~ 

fi", 

yen 

YefJ, (I likc liviuB over thora). 

koniolu:o :nu (lw) 

COlllo-na t1 vc (Q) 

10 ohe, El native of Como? 

Y.!l kamohrômu 

yeD Como-native 

YeD, (Ille :.1..0 n nntivc of Comg. 

.~ 
lwyv'lk~'7âku ,/'l{i' '(kv) 

" (Q) tobacc.o-:!.a-good 

ID the tobncco gaod? 

hm 
yen 

Yco, (thQ tobncco in good) • 

yoh tctIJutsholl'J/7.t1!1 'tfc'1hl 

110t ohc-io-cllnoltlog, TAc 
She lrm't omoltlng, 10-ohc? 

A. yah teto.utohokvll11 

'. not ohc-if.l-mnoking 

(No), ohc ian' t oraoking. 
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(6.17) 

CG.I0) 

(6.19) 

Q. 

A, 

Q. 

ytth 1':.V' tchlJc toh'V: n10 hntkek 

not Q ybu-ore-nfrll:l.d oomo-t:l.mc 
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ohe at;o.toon(!rn 1.1(0 

you-uoulcl-'hnrm-yourself-
" aécidentnlly' 

Aren' t yOIl o.fraid thllt you t-rquld '~ccidcntnl1y harm yourflclf t., 
oOl\1~dny? 

yoh 

no 

No, (l, Dm not afmld that l uould accidontul1y harn Inyocl_! 

00111:3dny). '\ ,; 

~ -J 

3kohû.rooatotc kv ne .naho:tv? 

(\m":;1o-otrona Q NON PllT-7-!o-(n) -kJ.nd 
'\< 

ID thl.lt k1nd 11 otron8 gun? 

A. yah 

nO 

Uo, (tltnt Idnd ib not n otrong Eun). 

Q. nhé:ku 

otil1 Thoreaa 

, '(Do you) ot1l1 (wrmt oom') more) Il1'3IlC J 'llH~ref)a? . ', .. ,.. 

A. ahckco 1100d oidmiayo , 

(No, l: don' t'POil t any more mont.) 

tn (6.1,2) to (6.15) .. the yoD-no qucotiono are aum·lcred by 'yoo'. 

" 
Notice'the variant fP1:tl[~ for yOD: h.Y. (6.12) und (6.13), lE. (6.1t~)t and" 

e , 
hm (6.15). !!Y. 10 the HohcHk cqu1vo.lcnt for 'YOD'. X!! iD Il lonu ~.,ord, as 

~1C1l flO komo Jn (6.13). Tho lutte;r [û~ht oltt'lrdn the choiel) nf the formér • 

\ 
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., , 
. ,hm is'a 'lea~t effort' type of affirmative expression. The answerer smokes 

his pipe as he' utters hm in' (6.15). 
" • 0 

In (6.16) to (6.19),' the' questions are answered with yah 'no'. 

'NOtice that t;h~~eat.ions in (6.16)' and' '(6 .Ù) de~d a neg~tive agreeJUent 

r ~ 
answer (Pope, 1973r' 4S,~)' They hhve been prevlously dlscussed under the 

~ Cl:f 

'he~ding of tag 'questions. (6.~8) and (6.19) contain instead a negative 

disagreement aOswer. We aré eVidently 'stating here the selll4ntic q~a1ities , . 
of answers 'in ,terms of Pope (197.3, 1975). A non-verbal negative disagree-

ment answer has been exemplified in (6.19). sinee it was interpreted.appro-

priately and aceepted ];ly the, questiotier." 'There âre instances where 'yes' . 
or 'no' are not used by the answ~rer. The p08~tive or negatiye restating 

of th'e proposit:J,on in question will i~1y the type of answe~. For example, 

in (6.20) affirmation ~e imp1ied in the answer. 

(6.20) . Q. wesaterihuk6hta (kv) 

you~'got-fed-up' (Q) 

Did you get fed up? 

A. ukaterihukôhta 

1-' got-fed-up' 

(Yes)~ l got fed up. 

Iù an elliptlc ànswer, it .~ppears that most often the constitu-

.ent under' focus le repeated, (6.21): 

(6.21) Q. yetyvt1a:ri (kv) 

you-know-him, ,(4) 
"-

Do yeu know Sakibo? 

sak1bo 

Sakiho 

" 0 

''t' 

, 
l 
i 

, 
~ 

'( 

1 
f 
" 

J 
r 
f 
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(6.21) A. hv aakTho -
yes Sàkiho 

Yes, (1 know) Sakiho. 

(6.22) 'Q. .yu?wé: sv (kv) ne. ,ukwehuwenéha yu'hrûkha 

, \!' 

it-is-nlce (Q) NOM native-people's way' they-speak-it 

It's ni~e they 8pe~ in lndian? 

A~ hv Yu1wé:sv 

yes it-ia-nice 

Yes, it ia nice. 

" In (6.21) the object is overt1y asserted, in (6.22) the predicate. 
1 
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WH Ques tions WH questions take on adverbial and pronominal,anawers. 

These answers usually convey'the requested unknown information while the 

known information ia omitted: 

(6.23) 

r

(6.24) 

Q. to nithô:yu ne l:Jatshé:nv 

how PRT-he-i~-old NOM, your-animal 

Ho'W old 18 your animal? 

A. tyôh tu niwahn1: take 

nine PRT-month 

Nine menths,. 

Q. ka?' nu tai nl:wa ne ri ,thl 

which PRr-place that PRT-âbout NOM DUS that-o~e 

Where abouts ia that place? 

. ; 

• 1 



( 

(6.24) 

(6".25) 

, r 

A. tsi yotenâ:tate 2 

that at-'village-end' 

At the end oi the, village. 

Q. ûhka'l th! 

owho that.-one 

Who is it? 

A. rosi 

Rose 

Rose. 
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For more examples, see Cllapters Three and Five. ,In the above 'PCamples, 
in 

we have illustrated a 'frequent phenomenon in answ~rs: that of information 

reduction. O~casiona1ly. howeve'r. information is not reduoed as in (6.26): 

(6.26) Q. to nUyakÔ:yu 

how PRT-she-is-old 

Dow old 1s she'l 

A. tyôhtu n1wâhsv v,ska nityakÔ:yu 

nine PRT-ten one PRT-she-ia-old 

She is 91 (years) old. 

Under possible answers, we have found severa! exemples that are 

. ( 
", 

" direct aDswers yet given by the questioner'himself. The Bnswer needs con- J 
:t 

firmation--either of a verbal or non-verbal nature. In (6.27), the Spea1çer f 
, 1 ia not completely sute about his assumed answer. Therefore he seeks for ' 

confirmation of the propositionsl content. 



(" 

( 

(6.27) 

Speaker 1: 

Q. 

'" . 

'. 

ta kati n~:?a n1:ku o:nv ' thi 

how then maybe PRT-it-is-amount now that-one 

How much then will they now 

ashunetahko . 

they-' take-out' 
" get out of it? 

A. tékeni tewv?nyâwe (tâbnu) kv oyé:ri 

two hundrèd (and) DUB tan 

Two hundred and ten, isn't.it? 

. Speaker 2: 

R. o?tsta ts'i 

scab that much they-' take-out' 

Heck, that much they will get out of it. ( 
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6.2.l.Q Additions. There are answer types that have 

a completing answer tncorporated int~the direct 8nswer; there are other 

answer types where an addition follows the direct answer. (The examples 

for this section will not be divided into yes-no answers and WH answers.).. 

Addition Incorporated ~ 

t6.2B) Q. kâti kv sahrûkha o?seruni?kéba 

then Q you-speak-i t in-French 

Then do you speak French? 

A. yah thé tekahrulcha 

not thing I-speak-it 

Nat l doutt speak lt. 

"1> 

(/ 1 
1 

4 
j 



( 

(6,.29) 

, r 

Q. sateri ?wayV:sta (kv) 

you-learn~tter (Q) 

Do you go to school? 

A. yah ni: 'li 

not NOM-1 (learn~tter) 

Not me. (1 dontt go to school:) 
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Addition Added 

(6.30) 

(6.31) 

( 

Q. ka? ne nukwâ 

which NOM PRt-it-is-besiqe 

to whicb side does your 

nesasôtha \ 
NOM-your-grandmother 

grandmothçr belong? \, 

ts eyâ '1 tare? 

person~ts-included 
,~ , 

A. yah k4neka 'sôtsi ô:nv yakoksthv:ha yah tetseyâ.:kvs 
co 

not where too-much now she-is-aged not. she-goes-out 

Nowhere, she is too old now; she cannot go out. 

Q. thénu kv né:'le shakoyér~as, ô:ni 

any-thing Q eUT he-catches-tt too 

Does he alao catch anything? 

A. hv, rauba svha\ é:so sh~oyé:nas tsi ni:?i 

yes, him more much he-catches-it than PRT-I 

Yes, he catches much more 
'\ 

n1:yot 

PRT-it-is-like 

than me. 

, 0 

, 4: 0 
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,(6.28) and (6.29) have additional information incorporated into the direct 
i 

answer •. In (6.28), 'French' is referred to l,lS ·'thing' and in (6.29), the 

pronominal referent has been restated. (6.29) tums into a s1igh~ cor-

rection. (6.30) and (6.31) give additiona1 information after the affirma-

tive or negative answer has been stated·. The answerer in (6 ~ 30) qualifies, 

in addition, his 'adverbial answer. Yet, in' doing so, he imp1ies that the 

proposition underlying the requested constituent was a false o~e. Thus 

aga1n his answer tums into a slight correction. 

In (6.31), the a8sertive answer is Blso fo110wed by some addi-

tional information that in this c~se modifies the type of proposition 

asserteq. The answerer suggests 1mplicitly a moderate corr~ction of the 

proposition that would read as f011ows: 'He catches much more than you' . 

This examp1e cou1d be c1assified as either an addition or a correction. 

6.2.1.3 Partial Answera. It seems that in Mohawk, par-

tia1 answers are not very frequent. This might be due tOrthe fact that 

the category i8 not clear1y defined, or then that 1t is redundant. These 

( answ~r types might best be handled under the heading of corrections, or 

poss1bly replies, as seen by the following examples. 

(6.32) Speaker 1 jokingly asks the friends he is viaiting to guess ~ 
how heavy he i~. The dialogue following this chal'lenge ques
tion Is cited below. 

Speaker 2: 
l' 

A. n1kv 

PRT-'it-m1ght-ae' 

vaka' tewv?ny'we 

one hundred 

Maybe one hundred and nlnety. 

tyôhtu , 
~ 

nine 

niwâhsy 

PRT-ten 

).. 

" 

1 
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Il 

(6.32) 
j 

Speaker 1: " 
f 1 

l'Y " tewv?llyi~e R. vska ''IÎ:,xôhtu niwahsv 

one hundr~~ nine ERT-ten (1 
One hundred and ninety. 

Speaker 2: 

Q. tôs kv 

'it-is-true' . Q 
( 

ls it true? 
iO> 

Speaker 1: (partial answer) 

A. têkeni tewv?nyâwe trahntf kayé:ri (laughter) 
", 

~ htmdred and four 

(No, 1 don't me an that--I r~,ally mean) two hundred snd ~four. 
( 

l' f 

(6.33) Q. tSakûtyu kv 

she-loses-again Q 

Did she mis carry ag ain '1 

A. nekki nû:wak î nvskak 

just BOM-only-now NOM-bnly-once 
,,, ) 1 

(No, she d1d' not miscarry aga1n) she miscarried only once. 

6.2~2 Evasion. 
~ 

An interesting aspect about verbal 

evas1veQanswe~s in Mohawk ia their acceptability on the one hand, and 
\, 

their unacceptability on the other hand. \We shall exemplify f1rstly the 
.', 

acceptable answers. , 

Acceetable Evasion The'presupposed constltuen~ 'some~here' in (6.34 Q) 

,1 

> 

., 
" ......, < 
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is repeated in the answer. The answerer thus confirma the shared'know-
~ ) 

1edge, but rejects the presupposition (6.10 ii) that the,requested infor

mation i8 known-by him. 

(6.34 ) Q. ka? nû 
whic9,' PRT-place that 

Where abouts is it? 

A. kak , " nu thl:kv 

nt:wa 

PRT-about 

some PRT-place that-One 

That one ia somewhere. 

In Mohawk, such a question'is treated as a possible an~wer, in 

spite. of its missing. requirements'. ,We ,still c1ass1fy it amang evasive 

ones becauae of its presuppositional contént. This compromise makes us 
q 

wonder if the ~uggested categories for answers cou1d be subject. to 1an-

,guage particu1ar conventions. 

ther examp1e. 
'Il 

(6.35) 

~ '. Speaker 1: 

Q. 

. . 
We sha11 i11ustrate this catesPry by 800-

wih1 vte~1:t'u? nah6:tv? 
'ri' ,PRT- 1. -1s-(a) -k1nd TAG 'we-sha11-~ay-1t 

What indeed shat1'we say? 

Speake'r 2: 

'~. hv 
yes 

Yes (we sha11 say something). 

,j 

, 
-1 

, --:' 
", 

,. 

') 
" 
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~ , , ~ 
(6.35) 

Speaker )..: 

~. hm 

yes 

Yee 

1 

/ > 

(we "shall) • 

, , 

A~ain. $S in (6,34)-, ~he an~erer confirma the underlying proposition, 
, ' 

rather thon resp~ding with the requested new information in '(6.35). 
, 

This answer'mig~t be a correction~ The questioner who accepts the response 

implic~tly accepts the correction:" 'You believe ~hat l possees the new 
::,J .. 1 

inf~rmat~pn--I correct you--I do not rea2ly possésS~i~:. exam-

ples are 1i~'ted in 5.8. where the 'why' whiJ.nperat~ve quest:ion 'a underlying 
, , 

proposition,is ,confi~ed a~ above: Still we believe that answers in (6.34) 

and (6.35)' fôr'Mohawk spe~rs are possible answerè. 
, . ' f& 

, " 
Thi~ ra~e~ 'frequent occurrence of such answer,types and their 

~ 

acceptabil~t~gest8 to us that th~· criterion of acceptability is a de-

cisive factor in the compxehension of the Mohawk answer system. This cri-
, 1 

terio~~,~e, think; relates also to the sincerity co~d\tion ~f a speaker. 

I~ ,a spea~er !~ believed to be sincere in his answer, it then 1s approved, 

" < 1 3 
of aa being acceptable. 

'. 

.' 

Unàcceptable Evasion / <> 
Other evasive on~wers» however, are not accep-

tab~e~ we sh~ll illustrate this non-aéceptable answer type by both a 
, 

nçm-verbal eV~,i(;)U and a Verbal one. 
1 

\ 

Q •. kâ?tke ,eh' 

when Bl,lch 

n~Byere? 

PRT-you-did-it 

When' dld yoti do, .that? 

" ., 

, , 
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• 
(6.36) . A. (an embarra88~?d laugh) .' ,) ) ,r 

The teacher wants to know when the student had committed a certain act. . 
The student's emotional reaction sugge9ts that he confirma the prop~si-

t1on: 'You did~it sometime'. He dpe~ not intend to convey the answer 
-

~6.10 iv) because of the social context (6.10 v). The teacher consi-

ders his answer inaincere and, therefore, continues questioning him. 

(6.37) 

Speaker 1: 

Q. nah6:tv? ~ ahshnek1:ra? te~a 

Speaker 2: -

PRT-?-is-(a)-kind you-would-drink-liquid Theresa 

What will yôu drink, Theresa'~ 

, 
t1 kâtu kâfi / 

tea or coffee 

tea or coffee? 

Al" kwâ tsik kawvon1:yo naho: tv? 

Speaker 1: 

R. 

Speaker 2: 

Az· 

--~---

definitely regardles8 word~is-good PRT-?-is-(a)-kind 

Anything is al1 right. 

akwéku onu': ta? . .. ..-
all milk ... 
(You want) all milk? ... (teasing) 

~ 
t1 

tea 

Tea. 

l' 

1 

... " 

1 , 
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" 
The response (6.37 R) to the firet {evasive) answer (Al) indicates that 

< the answer ia not accepted by Speaker 1. Speaker 2's sincerity ts ques-

t10ned in à teàs1ng manner. We might conclude by say10g that evasive 

answers are perceived by Mohawk speakers as acceptable or unacceptable 

as in (6.37). 

6.2.3 Corrective Answera. Many answers in Mohawk are ' 

correct;ive. Recourse ia taken to s1,lch answera whenever there ta a tnis
~ 

quéstioner and answerer. J,The corrections may take 

on iilg forma. 

... 
(6.38) l don't share your knowledge--you presuppose that we bath 

possess the same know1edge (6.1~ i) and l hereby correct 

you. 

(H) l don' t possess the know1edge--you presuppose that l know 

the anawer to your question and l hereby correct you 

(6.10 i1), (Lang, p. 212). 

(ii1) l cannat tell you X--you presuppose that l have the, power 

to convey the answer X and l hereby correct you (6.10 Ui),' 

(iv) l don't intend ta tell you X--you presuppose that l have 

the motivation ta an8wer.yo~r question and l hereby cor-

rect you (6.10 iv, v). 

(v) l have to correct the propositional content of your ques-

tion--certain fàct~ iri your question ~ believe are wrong--

l rephràse my answer in a way that you can deduce the 

type of question to be ansWered. 

" 

'. 
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./ 1 
(6.38 i - iv)usua11y are acceptable. as 'ans~ers' even ~hough they do not 

• . 
satisfy a11 the discourse preconditions: (6.38 v) addresse's itself to the 

content o~ a question. Wè shal1 now 11lustrate each of the above cor-

rection types. 

&.2.3.1 Correction df Shared Know1edge. The q,uestion 

in (6.39) is ambiguous in two ways. ~ative speakers share this knowledge 
A 

about th~ question. One meaning refers to a person.not yet of school age, 

and the other to a pers on of any age. The discourse context, however, 

c1early indicates which one of ~he two meanings underli7s Çhe particular 

question: 'The one (chi1d) ataying at home ia the on1y One not yetI of 

school age': 

(6.39) 

Tescher: 

Q. k~tu nek 

or Just 

• 

akauhâ:?a 

she-alone 

o 

," tyeteru 
, 

-tseyâ:ta 

she-is-stahing, one-person 

Or ls she the on1y one not of schoo1 age, eh? 

, Student:: 

A. tahnu ake1nistvha 

and my-mother 

And my mother. 

kok kv 

on1y TAC 

A Mohawk speaker recognizes wlthin a particu1ar cdntext, therappropriate 

reading of an ambiguous question fJuch as ·ln (6.39). Yet, the student in 

(6.39 ~) does not aeem to recognize thls conventiona1 Interpretation, or 

e1se he rejects tt by glving' it a litera! reading. There are posslb1y 

" 
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two reasons for Buch a response: (i) the student doea not share the know

" ledge of this conventional type o'f interpretation (6.3'8 i);'and/or (H) the . ' -
student has no other younger sister or brother li~ng at home that la not 

yet of sChool age. Therefore,'he rejects th~ Bchoal age type of interpre~ 
. 

tation and answers witn the literal one (6.38'v). Only the social context 

will solve thia latter ambiguity. 4 

(6.40) if. (oh) na?akoya:tawv, ne 'déyei 

(WH) 'PRT~it-happened-to-her~body NOM Daisy 

'What happened to Daisy? 

A/Q. d'eysi 

Daisy 

Daisy? 

(kv) 

(Q) 

", 
,-' 

The answerer in (6.40) rejects the presupposition that she herself an4 

the ~uestioner both know, 'in differing degrees t that aomething liap~en~d 

to Daisy. In answering by a question"she implicitly corrects the ques- ,

tioner (6.38 i) and explicitly requests fu~ther specification of what she 

is supposed ta convey. The que~tioner appropriate~y interpreted the re

quest and ~t~ed her question in more explicit terme in (6.33). The 

first ques~ion in (6.40) is a typical Mohawk way of inquiring casuslly and 

politely, about certain facts a speaker is not quite certain about. The 
<"', 

questioner, as in (6.40), seemingly gives to the addressee the choice of 
/' 

answering with any topic which she la inclined to reveal. In actual fact, 

the queSt1o.:J~ interested in one, particular topic. She\ assumes the 

addressee knows thie topic and will thus relate 1t. The qU,es tioner in, 

some instances Dight be right in his assumptions. ln other instances, he 

might be miétaken. 
~ 

\~ 
\ 
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6.2.3.2 Cor~ection of Possession of Kno~ledge. " Many 

corre~tive answers fall into this category. The answerer in (6.41) im~ 

.,.plies that she is not capable of confirmibg the questioner's statement. 

ainee she does '~ot ~ow the truth value of the proposition concerned. 

She thus' corrects "the questioner politéil.y 1.n .a~mitting that she does not 
, .. ~ 

" 

1 

know for certain if the thlrd person's mother ià alivè but she might be. 

4 In reality~ ahe did l'lot know it at aIl. However, her intuitiona were 

Vf!ry close to the actuai fact., 

(6~41) Q. yako?nist:Vshv wthi 
~ 

~ 

\ she-has-het ~ther. TAG .'? 

She still has her mother. hasn't she? 

A. khere kv hv yolw?nistvshv " 
.,. 

, 10 
,~f. maybe DUB yes she-has-her-mother . 

, Maybe ehe s ti11 has her mother! ----
'. 

, , 
j 

(6.42). Q. to ,n1:ku tsi ruwahsere 
f 

'how PRt-i t-is-amount that they;-pursue-h!m 
~ , 

How much are they purauing him for (the accident);? 

1.\ 
A. katu tôka ~hte kalé. nt'i ts'â:ta tewv?ny'8.we 

or pernaps I-think . seme PRT..placè sevan hundred 

(or) Pethaps l think 8~ewhere 'about seven' hundred. 

Ag.ain in (6.42) t'the' answerer. cannot convey the expéeted precbe 

8Qswer., ~âis corrective statement suggests the foll~win8 quèstion to be 

8sked: 

'(6.43) 

. ' 

Q. So_wher~ about h~~mucli does it 8eem they are pursuing him 

for? 

" 

.., 

1 

! 
~ 

~ .' 
,> 

~ 

ï , 
') 

". 
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Bath of the-answers have_been accepted by the questioner,as satisfactory. - '" 41 ...... 

In other words, the corrections hav~been,approved by the questioner. 

6.2.3.3' Cor1ection of Power to- Convey Knowledge. We 
~ 

have found thes~ types mostly in classroom conversation. The stud~ts 
1 

know the answer in (6.44) and (6.45), but ~hey are incapable of c~nveying 

them correct1y in Mqhawk. 

(6.44) 

Teacher: 

Q. nah6:tv? ~ vhs1:ru? 
" PRT-? -is-'(a) -thing you-w:f.J.I-say-it 

, What are you going to say? 

Stud'ent 1: 

Al' (silence) 

Teacher: 

A2• rak 

he-(to)-m~ , 
"-My 

Student 1: 

- A3 .' raks': 7a 

little-boy 

A 1ittle boy. 

Teacher: 

* 

'Ir 
C. yah 

no 

No. 

C stand.-for co~r.ction. 

o 

(laughter in cla8S) 

~ 

\ 

.-

, 

\ 

~ ~ 
j 

l 
-' , 

1 ~ 

.' 
~ 
! 

-, 

. 

< 1 
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(6.44) 

Student 2: 

.A4. rakts1: ? a 

my-1ittle-brother 

My 1ittle brother. 

(6.45) 

',Teacher: 

Q. 

Studetl.t: 

A. 

Teacher: 

* C. 

nahô: tv? k1 

PRT-?-is-(a)-kind this-one 

What is this? 

t81ks 

fly 

A fly. 

, 
p, tsiktsinv:nawv 

'butterfly' 

A but terfly • 

(eve~one laughs) 

J 
1 
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The 1aughter of their fel10w students confirma the fact that the students 

have 8iven a wrong answer. In an~ering incorrect1y, th~y correct the tea-

cher~s presupposition: 'I canIlR.~t t,eU you the answer--yOJJ. presuppose th~t 
J",_ \ 
<[ ; p~,' 

l have the power ta cgoYey it in Mohawk, but l hereby correct you'. The 
't 

students seem to. 1ack a certain linguistic competence in Mohawk.\ I~ (6.44), 

there"might a1so be the possibility thàt Student 1 misunderstood tlie ques

tion. Both ,Interpretations are po~sib1e. In order to make the right 

choice, we need to possess ext:ralinguist1c tmow'lêdge about the bOY'.s 11n-

w 
C stands for c,orrect1on. 

" 

, , 

, 
~ 
~ 

! 
'1: 
1 

, {~ 

,~ 
:~ 
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guistic crpabilities, the classroom situation, etc. Notice that both 

answers are not accepted by the teacher. The teacher obviously knew the 
t 

answers to the queèttbns. This implies that the function of the question 

in each case was not, as usual, a request for new know1edge. The know1edge 

of the student was tested instead. Here we touch again on a sociolinguis-

tic feature, the function of'questions and the way in which they influence 

question-answer exchanges. 

6.2.3.4 COrrection of Motivation to Convey Know1edge. 
,/ 

In both (6.46) and (6.47) thè questloner presupposes a 'yes' or 'no' an-

swer and he had ta be corrected. Both an8werers are nat inclined to re-

spond as requeated. 

(6.46) 

(6.47) 

~. 1:se? kv wa?tes~:ko 

you Q 'you-hit-it 

Did you hie it? 

A. - (ai1enee) 
" 

(the microphone) 

Q. tehonatyéstu ne ratihnarâ:kv , tâhnu 

they-m:l.x-themselves NOM they-are-white-kin and 

Do they mix amang themaelves, the white people and 

A. 

ukwehu:we 

nat! ve-people 

the Indiana? 

yah ki ak.wê sô : tsi 

not but al1' too-much 

(Yes) , but no~ch. 

1 , 

-l 
'~ , 
l . 

5 ': , 

1 
1 
} 
'; 

'i 

l '\ 

J 
; 
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The answerer in (6.47) does not intend to respond either positive1y or 

negatively. He is willing, nevertheless, to reply ~th a,degree response. 

The answerer in (6.46) does not want to confirm that he hit the micro-

phone because of the clase situation. This was an embarrassing question. 

By not answering, re rejects the question which ie rea1ly an accusation, 

and c9rrects the teacher's presupposition that the addressee wants ta 

respond. Bath answers, verbal or non-verbal, were acceptable to the 

ques tioner. 

(6.48) Q. 

6.2.3.5 

oh né:?e 

WH CLFT 

( 

Correction of Propositional Content. 

n1~yot 

PRT-it -is-like 

ne rake?n!ha ne 

NOM my-father NOM 

In what way is it that on my father' side 

kv nukwâ stokâ?a routateko?ok(Î:'?a 

here PRT-side truly they-are-siblings 

they (your father and my fathe~) are truly sibling to each 

other? 

A. y8htv ake?ni~tVha t~ka kv né:? ne ya?n1ha 

no-indeed my-mother I-think DUB CLFT NOM your-fatber 

No, it was'my mother, l think, that was married 

ro?nihkâha rotinyako?û:ne? 

his-deceased-father theY-'80t~arried' 

to your father's deceased father (grandfather). 

The answerer seeme at firet to reject the complete proposit~onal content 
". 

o~ ~'fhe question, (6.48). Yet. he then goes on to specify the const:tt'u.ents 
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to be corrected; His answer might suggest the f0110wing corrected ques-

tion: 

(6.49) In what way is it that your mother and my father·' s deceased 

father are truly s1blings? 

6.2.4 Confession of Ignorance. This answer type we 

have separated from the corrective one, since its dccurrence is very fre-

quent and its meaning finalizes the ques tion-answer exchange on the par-

ticular subject under discussion. 

(6.50) 

(6.51) 

Q. ka? ne te rh 

where NOM Theresa 

Where ia Theresa? 

A. tô:k.a 

'I-don' t-kOOw' 

1 don' t know. 

Q. to ne nityakô:yu ne su 

how NOM' PRT-she-is-01d Nœ Sue' 

How old is Sue? 

A. tô:ka 

't-don 't-know' 

l don' t know. 

G 

The answerer responds not to the ~ontent of the question, but to one of 

the questioner's presuppositions. In (6.50), the answerer c1aims ignorance 

. . 
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. 
in "respec.t t'a the expected knowledge (6.10 ii). The ~erer in (6.51) St 

might a1so reject 

sitions (6.10 i11 

the question on the bas1s of SUy of'the other presuppot 

- v) : 'Either l axn not cJ.ab1e/I don' t want ta tell y:u. 

or the social context inhibits me from telling you ~he requestet~answer'. 

In any case. the answerer always pretends ta be ignorant with respect ta 

a presuppo~d knowledge supposedly in his possession. 

6.2.5 Replies to Answers. 

replies imply direc.t 8Uëwers. 

We have pointed out prevt-

'lY that 
(6.~ Q. ti 

'~'\ 
tea 

(kv) 

(Q) 

,(Do you want) tea? 

(6.53) 

A. yah tewaka teryV: tare oh nit:'yere 
" not I-know-it WH PRX-I-should-do-it 

l don ,~, know what 1 should 'do. 

Q. ukwâ: tt 7 (kv) akenaw1:ra 

I-lost-tt (Q) my-teeth 

D1d l looe my teeth? 

A. yah teyohnek1hsâ:ku 

nct one-searehes-for-liquid 

You den't need to get drunk. 

, '( 

These type of answers are used quite frequently in everyday conversations. 

They are no t paraphrases of d1rec t answers. Ye t. many of them are accep-

ted. 'th10 11ttp11es that there 18 a mech$1ism that allows the addressee to 

, ! 

". -

, 
l 
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deduce direct answers from replies. We have pointed out one possible 
>P 

mechanism in 6.1 by Lang. ,In this sec ion, we shall limit ourselves to 

two replies that ~an be explained only thin the framework of a parti-
,~ 

cular' social situati9n. The rep~y in (6.5 ) presupposes that the answerer 

share~ the knowledge with the questioner (host) that the' tea pot is empty. 

New tea will have to bè prepared. Questioner and answerer know also that 

the wife of the addre$see has rejected the offer. The answerer's hesita-

tion can be interpreted as follows: 'Yes. l want tea but 1 don't want 

you to prepare tea f~r me alone;, therefo~e, l don't know what to do.' 
<, 

The host correctly interprets the answer and prepàres some more tea. 

A direct answer to the reply in (6.53) can be deduced as fol-

lows from the social context and knowledge"about some cultural factors: 
, ' 

the questioner is talking without teeth; he is not drunk. When you ~ 

drunk you do stupid things. Losing teeth (for instance) is a stupid 

thing~ ·You do not need to get drunk in order to do such a Btupid thing 

as to lose your teeth--I tell you as requésted that you lost your teeth.' 

6.2.6 Incorrect Ai8Wer~. This answer type ie closely 

related to the answer type in 6.2.3.5 where the propositional content of 

the question is corrected. In the latter. the answerer corrects the pre-

supposition held by the questioner. In the former, correction of the pro

~sitional content of the anawer i8 corrected either by the anawerer him-

self, by,the questioner, or by a third party. 

6.2.6.1 Self-Imposed Correction. In (6.54), the 
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answerer corrects himself. Sh~ is' correcting tbe informational content 
l'''~,\] 

of her answer. The, çorrection is self-iIIlposed. 
t'''~ 

·(6.54~ Q. tsi ni~:teru ak1.:ru 

A. 

'where PRT-place PRT-she-lives I-would-say-it 

Whe~ is the place 

yakotauh~:nu 

she-boards ' 
~ .. nû 
where"P~-place 

where she la s taying? 
" 

niy~ :teru 

PRT-she'-li ves 

ne ki né:?e rakuhâhwha ne kvnyehra?a 

NOM this-one CLFT he-youngest NOM my~ma~lest-brot~er-
ln-law 

The youngest of my brothera-in-law 

yah ne teken1hatu kvnyehra?a saklho '. 

no NOM second-youri~ést my-sma11est~rother-in-~aw Sakiho 

no, the second youngest of my bJ'others-in-law . Sakiho, 

ne ki 
" ~ 

etho, nu , niyê:teru a'svnâbsu 

NOM this-Qne 'there paT~lace PRT-she-1ives at-'Centre-Road' 

that' s where she is li ving--

ki 

thls-one 

a t the Ce~ tre Raad. 

6.2.6 • 2 Corree tion Imposed by the 9 Ques t10ne r • ' , 
j 

The tea-

cher 1s .correcting the student's answer in (6.55). 

. : 

, 
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(6.55) 

Teacher: 

Q. 

StudentJ 

A:J: -

Teacher: 
0 

~. 

Student: 

Az· 

Teacher: 

~. 

Student: 

A3 0 
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naho: tv? kit1}kv ne abai: ru? 

PRT-?-1s-(a)-th1ng - then Q NOM you-wou1d-say-tt 

What wou~d you say then (1f fh1S one s1 tt~ng he~e were a 

little girl)? 

eksa: ?a 

l1q:le-girl 

A I1ttle g-irl. 
"-

yah 

no 

No. 

raksâ: ?a 

l1ttle-boy 

A 11 ttle boy. 

khe . .. 
I-(to)-her 

My ., 

khe?kv:1a 

my-little-sister 

My 11 ttle s1s ter. 

'A> 

" .... \\ -; 

, 
~ 

Again the propos1tion i8 rejected by th~ quest1oner'. who 1s familiar with 

the correct'answer. This straightforward. ~lic1t type of correction in , ' 

( 

1 

J 

\ 
'\ 

! 
1 

'J 
" 
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(6.55) is typical of testing situations. Without knowledge of the social 

situation, and rôles of participants, to name a few social criteria, it 

ia impossible to explain cer~ain types of questions (marked ones) and cer

tain types of answers. We'shall talk more about interrelationships be-

tween social and linguistic constituents in the next section of this paper. 

6.2.6.3 Correction Imposed by a Third Party. 

corrects ber husband in (6.56): 

The wiie 

(6.56) 

Husband: 

Wife: 

Jt 

Q. 00 n1:wa thi yonuhsaw:? te 

h~ PRT-it-fs-big that-one thei r.lbouse-addi tion' 
l 

How big 1s tbe1r nouse addition? 

~. ne kw1 thl:kv ••• 

. NOM definitely thatLone 

It is tbat ••• 

saklho 
, 

akwe râbawe ne yah tekowa:nv 

not Sakiho a11 he-ia-holding NOM not it-is-big 

No, Sakiho. all the place he has ls not~big. 

The answer is judged--this Ume not fram the questioner' s point of v1.ew 

but frOID a third party's--as incorrect; correction is inf1ic~ed upon the 

answerer and. slong with it, inter'ference. This l.atter phenomenon is 

5 . 
rather rare in Mohawk. Unless there can be added a joking remark. or a 

" . 
word poo, people normally &Wait tbeir turn to speak in Mohawk conversa-

tipns. 

, , l 
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These ~ast three correction types differ f~m the preceding 

answer types on the basis of,the rôle relationship between questioner and 

answerer. In usual question-answer situat'1ons, the speaker who asks a 

question presupposes that the answerer alone has the knowledg. and the 

lntent to rel.ate unknown information. He thus conveys the authorlty of 
, ' 

lnfonning t$ the answerer. Yet ~ the answerer might some times rej ect the 

authority given to him br the questioner, impÎicitly stating that he does 

no~ believe he has the authority to respond. If he chooses to answer in 

this case, he is only apparently assuming his authority. Wherèas, in the 

last three correction instances, the authorityof infonning is, at firat, 

, glven to him by others, but then is annulled either by the answerer him-

self or b~ fbe others. 

We conclude from this chapter that answers can be syetematized 

in terme of their discourse pre'suppositions. This has thus been a preli-

minary attempt to capture seme of the presuppositional traits that link 

lU1swers to their 'questions. We have also seen that socüÙ constituents 

interrelate with presuppoàitional ones. Answers cannot be adequately 

deacribed without, taking social criteria 'into consideration, e.g. 'accep-

table vs. 1Illacceptable evasien. The next section endeavors te focus on 

social aspects within the d1scourse analys1e of MOhawk questions and an-

swers in use. J 
) , , 
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FOO'lNOTES TO CHAPTER SIX 

1. Keenan & Hull (1973) limit the domain of answers as follo~s: 
'We shall consider a logi~al answer to a question to be a response to it 
which ~upplies the information requested'. Such a definition ia too 
narrow and, therefore, nonfùnctional as an analytic framework for our 
data. Another de finit ion of answers that we conaider too broad, for 
example, i8 that of Alice Davison (1975). She proposes 'four kinds of 
satisfactory answers: (i) agr~ement, (ii) refusal, (iii) explànation 
of why the request cannot' or will not be complied with, and (iv) com
pliance' • 

2. On the surface, locative answers are signa1led by the locative 
suffixes -ku 'in', .:!!.. 'at', -oku 'under', and -akta 'near', in noun 
phrase~; or the locative prefix ye- in verbs unambiguous1y signa11ing 
some kind of location. Yet often, they are omitted as in (6.24 A), 
if there is no contextual ambiguity as to where the requested ~lement 
in the answer refers, to. 

3. Acceptability, in ChomskitterminOlOgy, is based on the intuition 
of thé individual. Acceptabili ,Within conversation, is based on 
shared valueà (or knowledge) wi hin the speech community. Take, for 
example, our answer in (6.34), that is believed to be sincere because 
i t has already~ passed the tes t of shared values, and so is acceptable. 

4. To add a 1.ittle bit of a personal flavour to thfs example, the 
two conversants were talking about my &Wu mother. My personal consul
tant, the answerer, lnfomed the other person about my mother, aJ,ld how 
far she was living from the area, without really knowing the faête. 
l have to admit that her intuition was quite accurate. 

5. In aIl my question-answer material, l have found only two instances 
where the speaker was interrupted by another person. 

" 

1 
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" (CHAPTER SEVEN 

TOWARDS A SOCIOLINGUISTIC ANALYSIS 

OF QUESTION AND ANSWER USAGE 

,r-JÎ 

7.1 Introduction. Languas..e 'éannot be~ fully explained 
r 

outslde of c~ication situations. Consider the following example. In 

a discussion' about an aècfdent caused byl,a snow p1ow, a hearer wanted ta 

know: 

(7.1) \ka? . nû ts:L ~ r n1 :wa 

which PRt-place that PRT-abqut 

Where abouts ia it? 

The answer was: 

kak 
, 
nu:~e th1:kv 

some PRT-place that-one 

lt is somewhere. 

A ~esture with the chin indicated the direction in which;the answerer 

" 
.1 

~pumed the accident to have taken' place. , 
(" 

Now imagine a fami1y tablè convers~tion. One of the children 

enters the kitchen crying. , He has ob~o~sly hurt himself. The father . , 
carefully tnspects,the child's hand while asking (7.1). 

in pointing st his bruise'd finger. 

The chi1d replies 

In the firat instance, the addressee appropriately interpreted 

(7.1) as a request for verbal information. In uttering (7.2) and pointin~ 

in the assumed direction,. the answerer replies in an acceptable way, though 
f 

with an indirect answer. In the second In~tancet the addressee appropri-

) 

,~ , . 
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fI, 

ately iD.ferpreted (7 .1) ~ a request for an actipn:, 'Show me' where yo~ 
~" r 

hurt your hand'. The answerer thus shows where he got hurt. 

These two illustrations clearly exemplify how questions tend 
{ , " 

J ta bl polysemie 'and therefore ambt'guous, by taking on d'1.fferent meanings 

1n different social contexts. lt follows~ that an extralinguistic context 

, has to ,be coupled with a linguisric one, if the meaning of certain ques-, 

tion ami answer pairs ts to be rendered,.~iear and tmambiguous. 
< 

This we have pointed out in the'chapter on discourse: a descrip-
,r 

tive fràme ls chosen that is sensitive tb dlscourse contexts of lingufstic 
'>., 

, , 

and extralinguiàtic nature. But also repe~~dly Within the chapter on 
1 ,/j 

, , 

marked question types, reference has been made ta particular situatiOnal 

contexts. Notice,' to choose one ,example· from. UI./IIly" that the he'ading of 
, ~. 1 

'r 
'quiz questions' points to aiparttc~lar ,aettin~., fn.the chapter on an-

. ~ . . . ~- . 
swers, replies "were judged as ~~ceptable under &'ertaln soclal conditions. 

whereaa under other conditions. they weré unacceptable; (see, e,g" evasions)~. 0 

'What we ~re 8ay1ng then, Is that the analysis of our data has 

been orien~ed'i~ the prev1o~s chapters (Four to Six).withln a 'soclally 

realistic linguistlcs' (Hymes, 1972). In oth~r words, questions and an-
, ' , 

8wer~ have been considered às valid and, therefore~ analyzable because of 
1 \ , • 

'their 'actual occurrence withln a reill. spee,ch situation. Other linguists, 

Labov, R. Lakeff, and Fillmore to name a few,.have committed themse1Vt~ 

,to such an orientation. In the'last part of this study, we shall a11sn 

ourselves wlthin a,'socia,lly constituent linguist1cs' as termed by Hymes 
• ' J \ 

1 1· "") 

'. (1972:: " 4). This typ,e of 1~ng~tiC8 1s t concenied with social as well 

as ,referential' (linSuistic) meaning, and with language as part of communi-

, ., 

i 

-:J 
! , 

" " 

1 
' .... ~/"'~ ...... \~.\«..l,'iI'i~.~.4A.a. .. :: j 
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~ati:ve.~condüct and social action , •• TIlis being so, ,an adeqUate approach 
~'----/ 

must begin by identifying social functions, and discover ~e ways in which 

linguistic features are selected and grouped together to serve them.' '" 

(1912: 2)" 
J. 

Patterns no~ looked for will be sociolingulatic in nature where 

linguistic (referential) meaning 18 viewed 8S 1ntrinsically linked' ta the 

sQcial: one. Hymea defines the latter in the following terms: 'the two 

main facets of "social" meanlng can be 1dentified as interpeTsonal and 
:!-

tex tuaI , following~Halliday (1970) '" That Is, the fa~etB ô~.me~~ng 1n-

volved with nonlinguistic context (the participants' in the sp~ech act and 
, ~ , 

o their interaction in that aetting), on the on~ hand, the face ta ~nvol~ed 

wit~ the linguistic context, on ,the other;' (1972: 24),' 

The" context (linguist1.c and extra.l1ngu1éttc) provides th~ spea-

ker and a-ddressee with b(lsic meaning 'signala, that wi;U enable them ta 

unde~atand each other's que8tion~ ~nd 8nswers. 
, J " 

A co~textual approach has 

n been advocated by_ICjolseth '(1972) •. He, however,.argues agalnst ma;J.ntain-" 

ing a dichotomy between lingulstlc and extrslinguistic context as'lt re~ 

late'a to the underatanding of converaatlon~. Re postulates that language 

ls co-susta1n1ng w1th context, and vice versa. Each one depends upon the 
, , "\ 

other to be understood. We agree with Kjolseth that a dialectical ap~, 

proach to language is misle8dlng., Our atm le that of a unified theo~ of 

conversational behaviour. Yet, at the pre$ent, this 18 n~t possible; we 

have to limit ourselves to a't least a prel1minary dichotomy. 

Cao we truly comprehend the c~lex nature of question and an-

awer uaage in Mohaw., without having firet inquired ioto lts linguistic 

~ (., 
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shape and meaning?, We postulate note However, if the"analysis w~ ta 

"" stop at the linguistic level, then the understanding,of the discourse ~ould 
. 

be restricted and Inadequate. A discourse-oriented approach eventually 

has to take into consideration extralinguietic context, or 'social meaning' 

as termed by Hymee, and ultimateiy, meaning as a unifted discipline. 

R. Lakoff confirma with us a context-sensitive approach to 180-

guage: 'What we are dealing with here is something extralinguistic--the 

way in which individuals relate to one anothéf--that directly affects the 
~ 

use of langüage. We must understand some~hing about nonlinguistic social 

interaction before we can see the ~eneralization that is in effect regula-

ting -the use of sentences.' (R~akOff. 1972' 910) • 

In this etudy, we are oncemed about the way in which context 

is necessary for the Interpretation of questions and their answers. ,We 

are a1so concemed about the way in which the us~ of questions affects 

'non-1inguistic socia~ interaction' (R. Lakoff, ibid.). Renee, it will 
1 

be stressed that the social context, on the one hand, affects the use and 

interpretation of language and, on the other, depends upon the use ,of 180-

~guage. 
\ 

7.2 Methodology. " So far we have established the fact 

that language, and social context are interdependent. lt follows that 

meaning le of linguistic and social nature. Meaning propertie.8 of ques

tions and answer~ tut refer to th.lr 80cla1 functions now have to be iso-

la.ted. 

There have bèen 8 number of dlscusslons on the concept of func-

"" 

'! 
J 

1 

1 
~ 
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tians.-1 Jakobson (1960) perceived functions as an inherent linguistic 

property of the act of communication, as does Hymes (1969: 6) who claims 

to have been greatly influenced by Jakobson '9 functional approach. Firth 

0.935) and Malinowski' s view of function (1935) was the social value 

of the ~eech act. For o~hers such as Skinner (1957), for example, the 

o ~unet1.on ,of interaction was viewed frotn a psychological point of viewj 
~ i 

90 likewise for Ervin-Tripp (1971). In spite of Skinnerian influence, 

Ervin-Tripp defines functions in social rather than psychologieal terms. 

She states 'that intent or function ia part of the constellation of so-

cial" features out of which interaction 1s generated' (P. 244). 

The speaker uttering question (7.1), for example, intends to 

"'produCé a çertain effect upon the hearer. The funct10n of the utte1ance 

(7.1) is accomplished by mean~ of the addressee's recognition of this 

intention; (see also Crice (1975), e.g. the conveying of the requested in-

formation as in (7.2». The corollary of this ia that the speech act of 

inquiring has in ten ts as its input. 
f' Wf shall use fram now on functions 

in ~he sense of intents. The term funct:!on will, therefore, have a rather 

restrictive meaning in tbis paper. 
~ 

We shall 1dent1fy these functions in 

terms of a set of functional categories. and then ex~e their realiza-

tions in everyday' and school c~er8ations. 

i 
1 

\ 

" , , 
1 

i 

" .' 

" 
fi 

1 

However functi~n, as defined above, is only one aspect of social ~ 
.' 
'. 

meaning. It is related 'to, and dependent upon', other social features. Their , . 
interdependence plays an important part in the understanding of questions. 

Verba1 interaction inevitably i9 characterized by cèrtain social features 

such as the type of setting and the participants iu the setting. This we 
1 

have illustrated in the differential use of question (7.1): twQ different 
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sèttings result in two different interpretations of (7.1). There are dif-

ferent ways ~ representing such social features. Halliday (1964, 1973) 
o 

proposed a threefold analysie of the social context in terms of field, 

,mode, and tenor. The field corresponds to the ongoing activity (setting 

and end), 'the mode to the rhetorical channel, and the tenor tQ the rôle 

relationships among participants. A more detailed descriptive model has 

been developed by Dell Rymes (1964, 1967, 1971, 1972), generally known as 

the Ethnography of Spe8k1ng. In orde~ ta capture the patterns relating 

social context to speech variation, he set up an heurietic paradigm of 

categorical features which we may summarize as (i) setting, (ii) partici-
, '.~ J 

pants, (ii1) ends (~tent and effect) ,,(iv) act sequence (message form 

and topic), (v) key (manner an~ tone) , (vi) instrumentalities (channel 

and code), (vii) norme of'interaction (specifie behaviours), and (vii) 

genres (types of speech acts, e.~. conversation, curse, etc.). Struc-

tured ielationships between two or more of these categorical features re-

suIt .in rules of speaking. We can informally formulate the following rule 

of speaking in respect to question (7.1): the presence of at least two 

part1cipan~s (ii) , within a certain setting (i), for certain ends (i11). 

This rule applies to conversations 'in general'. (For a par~icular rule, 

the more powerful, the more apt it ià to capture a more general pattern.) 

In a poetic s~eech. however, the message fotm and topic (iv), as weIl as 

the channel 

Thé feature 

omitted. 

(vi), wtuld have to be added to ,the setting (i) and ends (i11). 

of participants (1i) would be less s1gnificant, and therefore, 

Dell Hymes cla1ms that his approach is thus structural on the 

one hand, and functional on the other: the select10n (struC!turation) of 

,Î 
J 
" 

" 
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certain categorical features, as against others, de termines the particu-

lar funètions to be performed. In (7.1) for instance, the rule of spea-

king is restricted to a particular conversational act--that of inquiring • 
;),..,p-.-

lnquiring servâs ~~e function of asking for new information 1n the Urst 

situation, and in the other, it serves the function of asking for an ac-

tian. 

The problem 1s now ta know what theor~tical validity ta ascribe 

t~such a descriptive fr~, its categorical features, and the rules and 

functions their interrelationships entail. lt aeems ta us that Hymes is 

utterly correct in attributing a taxonomic validity to his descriptive 

model rather than a theoretical one. Further data thus will have ta be em-

pirically tested in arder to refine and define more precisely--omitting 

overlaps and redundancy--concepts that ehall lead ultimat~~y to theoreti-

2 cal and univ~rsa1 grounds within the etbnography of speaking. 

Methodologically, De~l Hymes' heuristic paradigm of categorical 

features has been of ~ecial value as a contribution to empirica1ly ori-
" 

ented research on the use of speech. The once insurmountable domain of 
. 

social context has become more accessible through the narrowing of its 

scope in terme of features. In this paper, we shall draw from Hymes' pa-

radigm some,social features that seem to pertain particularly to ques

tions and answers in conversations, such as setting and pa'rticipant~. The 

topic, thougb pertinent, is outside the scope of this research. The fea
~ 

ture 'ends', because of its imprecise and overlapping definition, has 

been omitted. Instead, intente are treated as functions in the sense of 

Ervin-Tripp. Functions, when necessary, shall also be stated in Hymes' 

/ 
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terms of relations among features. We shall see that one does not exclude 

the other. Hymes' definition is thus complementary ta that of Ervin-Tripp. 

If functions are tndeed 'part of the constellation of social features' 
-;;1-

(Ervin-Tripp), the functions can be just as much a product of the social 

features, as the social features cart be affected by funetions. 

This next section is an attempt to describe in sociolinguistic 

terme IDW Mohawk people use questions and answers within their commu~ity. 

'1 
in the classroom, and outside of the ,classroom. ,Our particular focus of 

interest is the classroom conversation, with reference to,everyday conver-

sations, in order ta capture major differences betwéen a marked situat n--

that of the classroom--and the unmarked one--that outside of the class-

room. 

7.3 Implications of a Conversa-

tion is motivated verbal interaction. Â1l questions (and answers) hence 

ar~tivated. This implies that questions have underlying intents which 
\ 

we are calling functions as expla1ned previously. From a grammatical view-

point, questions come under one particular sentence type (interrogative) 

and answers under another (declarative). In actual performance, ,there 
\ 

does not exis~ such a sïmple one-ta-one relationship. A question may take 

on different social meanings. One single sentence type ia thus made to 

serve a number of different functions. Take, for example, the utterance: 

'Would you close the door?'. In a child-directed conversation, this in-

terrogative functions as an lrrevocable conmand for action. In a~ adult-

directed conversation, lt funetions as a request for action that can, 

: 

1 , , 
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however, b~ politely refused. If we want to interpret MOhawk questions 

appropriately we have to relate the~, to their 'much larger set of actions' 

(Labov, p. 141) that they accomplish, or to their functions. 

The way we see ru1es as relevant to our present discussion is 

within the context of ,the discourse. Previously, within the scope of 

discourse analysis, some rules have been described in terms of discourse 

presuppositions. We shal1 en1arge this concept. Henceforth, Within the 

realm of socio1inguistisanalysis, discou~se p~e.upp~sitions sha11 also 

be taken into consideratio~. 

In the previous text, for eX3mple, 'shared knowledge' is one of 

the discourse presuppositions referred to. 1 We post~late that shared know-

ledge is aIso presupposed withJn 

What we really say then~ is that 

sumed by th~ speaker t6 be known 

the acope of- aoeiolinguistic -'dtion

underlying functions of questions a e as

and understood by the addressee. If the 

know1edge is truly shared~ an appropriate interpretation will be possible 

and a resu1tant ariswer that i8 context-sensltive in nature will be pro-

bab1e. Whenever a question is uttered the answerer hence will have to 

select intuitively from among the possible functions the one that he as-

In\ ~umes to motlvate the act of inquiring in that particular situation. 

answering appropriatel', he thereby acknowledges and confirma the function 

that ie presupposed by the questioner to be known by both the questioner 

and the &nswerer. In answering inappropriately, the answerer proves, of 

course, that 'the q~esiioner in his 8Ssumpt1on has been wrong. 
, ' 

What are theee functions then that are mutually known by spea-

kera within a MOhawk community? As a firet step in answer to this ques-
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tion, an heuristic paradigm of functions will have to be established. 

Functions change wlth time lapses and between cultures. The re fore , this 

paradigm is open to modifications in the future. lt is based upon the em-

pirical analysis of a large set of different questions and their answers 

in everyday conversations in Kanesatake, and during school classes at 

St. Fegis. Answers, if accepted, serve as a guideline for the identifica

tion of functions presupposedly-known by questioner and answerer. 

What are the criteria by which funettons are correctly used and 

interpreted wtthin a conversation? This question will have to be answered 

in relation to different situation features. In this paper, we shall 1i-

mit ourselves ta two settings. As for partiêipants, we shall refer to 

them when necessarx. but not in a aystematic fsshion. 
• 

7.4 Functions Within Everyday Conversatlon~. 
~< 

The q~es-

tions we have observed ln everyday con~ersations seem ta fall into the 

followtng seven functionaI categories. 

1. Request for information 

2. Request for confirmation 

3. Request for (a) further explanation and/or (b) further 

conversation 

4. Request fur repetition 

5. Requeet for (a) action and/or (b) change of action 

6. Request for delay 

7. Request for a permitting action 
" 

,r 
The order of the above functions represents their relative frequency, 

J 
J 
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ranging frœtt the mast frequent ta the least frequent one. Notice~ow the 
3 •.. 

performativè ,~erb 'request' relate~ functions to the ayntactic utterance 

type (interrogative) that they underlie. We shall now examine briefl~ 

'each one of the seven functions. 

7.4.1 Function 1: Request for Information. Most of 

\ the questfons observed in everyday' conversations (about' 67.0:n fall into 

thia firat category. They ask eit~r fO~ new information as in the case 

of WH questions (46.4%) and condltional WH questions (1.9%--for examples, 

see 5~3.3), or they ask for information that is of assert-ive or negative 

nature as in the case of disjunctive questions (51.7%). For the relativé 

frequencyof the above question typés, Bee Fig. 7.1 on the followtng page. 

There was one difficultl that we observed with certain disjunc

tive questions. When asserted, their fonction seemed to be of a twofold 

nature: t~ seek affirmation as weIl as confirmation, (7.6 QZ)' 'Within 

a certain discourse context, it is as if the questioner is more certain 

than not of the assertive value of the prop6sition he seemin~ly questions. 

In such instances, both functlQns appear ta be asked for--affirmation and 
,/ 

confirmation--wlth the latter tàking on the rôle of a pr,tmary 'function. ' 

lt follows that the functional content of these questions thus varies ln 

degrees within different discourae settings. 
\ 

(7.3) 
, 

Q. to uhte nitYako:yu thi:kv 

how l-wonder' PRT-she-is-old that-one 

. l wQllder how old she le? 

\ ' 

, 
), 

J 
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Everyday Conversation 
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Function I: Request for Information. 
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Fig. 7-.1 shows the distribution of question types within Function 1 .. 
which accounts fôr 67.0% of the total number of everyday questions. 
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(7.3) A. ihsv niwihsv ihsv 

(7.4) Q. 

A. 

(7.5) Q. 

1 

A,. 

(7.6) 

Speaker 1 (..q. 

three PRT-ten three 

Thirty three. 

skâhawe? kv 

she-is-holding-it Q 
ls ehe pregnant? 

Cl 

yah 

no 

No. 

toka vehatya?tara:kQ 

if he-himeelf-will-leave 

If yQur father ie going to 

ô:nv tveha: ta ?ne 

now he-again-'stands-up' 

will now take his place? 
~ 

to:ka 

'l-<1on 't-know' 

1 don 't know~ 

212 

ne ya?nlha uhka? kati 

NOM your-father who then 

leave, who then 

f 

Ql' . wa 1kâ: ru kv ne kV?v tsohkê:T1 wisk te~?nyâwe 

ahe-sa~~Q NOM' I-th~nk TsohkeTi 

Didn't Taohkeri maybe say that 

five . hundred 

~~! 

'. 

\ 
1\ 

1 " 

'Il 
! 

, 

'. 

j 



(7.6) 

Speaker 1: 

QI' 

Speaker 2: 

Q2' 

Speaker 1: 

A. 

. 
" that-one they-pursue-him 

they pursue him for five hundred (dollars)? 

oek kv 

just Q 

He will 

nv 

yes 

Yeso 

ne tai tekatahata vhakarya?ke 

NOM' that ~ua-station( he-wi11-pay-it 

pay the bus station \hat much? on1y 

7.4.2 Function II: Request for Confirmation. 

213 

Among 

the u~erances 

confi~t;4,Q!!. -.. 

we c1asslfied aa questions, 16.2% function as r~que8ts for 
, 

The moat frequent were (i) tag questions (7.7) - (7.10); 

the less frequent' were (il) disjunctlve qu~stlons, (iii) queclarativ~s, 

(iv) rhetorical, and (v) echo'questions; see Fig. 7.2 on the fol1owing 

~age. However, there la the possibility that in actual fact, confirmatlon 

ia asked for much more frequent1y and this in the form~f certain tags. 

We noticed that every so often, the tag wahi--as described in 5.3.9.2--

• occura in utterances where a verbal answer is not really expected, (7.12). 

The tag ie ueed as an interactional signal aignifying the awareness of the 
.' 

presence of at least one addressee and his participation desired in the 

form of s confi~tive nodding with his head, for example, which is appre-
, 0 

clated but not mandatory.4 Most of the~e tsge we have not counted. There-

\. 

1 
1 

1 
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- 'FtGURE 7:2 Everyday Conversation 

Function II: ~~uest for Confirmation. 
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Fig.< 7.2 shows the diàtribution of question types within Function II. 
which accounts for 16.2% of the total number of everyday questions. 
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fQre, the freq~ency percent age is only repre~èntative of tag types 5.3.9.1, 

,3 •. and 4. Tag type 2 i8' 'il;lustrated only bel,.ow. Yet usually it has not 

beé~ 'counted. 

0" 

7.4.2.1 Tas Questions. Tag question types 5.3.9.1 and 2 

may ask respe~tive1y for verbal (7.7), or non-verbal (7.8) confirmation. 

The non-verbal response wea~ens the fun~tion of con~rming to the poin~ 

where it cou1d be replaced by a descriptive1y more adequate 1abe1--that 

of acknowledging. For the time being, the margin between confirmation and 

acknowledgement 1s not,defined cl.arly enougb to justlfy separat1ng' them 
, ,/ 

1nto t'WO~ different categor"ies • 

(7.7) 
... 

Q. 

A. 

(7.8) Q. 

ronatewirarâ1kwv wt thi 

they-kept-baby TAG tp.at-one 

They adopted the"' baby,' dUn 't they1' 

. 
hv , ronafaWirarâ1kwv th! 

yes\ ; they-kept-baby that-one 

Yes, they' adopted him~ 

rauhwat~?a ki? 

nis-nephew ~èf1rtfte1y TAG 

lt's bis, nephew~ isnft it? 

" -The yâb kv tag 'qu~stion 5.3.9.4 ls .often used 4S a request for negative - " 
conf:f.rmation, where a m:Lnima1- answer :rah 'no' is acceptab1e~ 

o 

4 

" 

, ' 
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(7.9) Q. yah kât! kv né:?e teyetsiya?tya 1tara :,n1 ne 

not . then Q CLPI he-joins-you NOM 

Isn't he joining you, 

8atnatV:t ne ro:ne 

0 your- 'my-aunt ' NOM he-r-husband 

your aunt'a husband? 

A. yah 

no 

No. 

(7.10) Q. yâh kv ne teyahwéskwani né:?e 

not ,Q NOM she-1ikes-it CLFT " 

She doesn't like that? (having her fortune told) 

A. yah né:'?e teyakauwêskwani ne J tékets 

not CLFT she-likes-it NOM the-cards . (fortune cards) 

She d'cesn't 1ike her cards (read) • 

7.4.Z.2 Disjunctive Questions. ln certain situations, a 
. 

yes-no question takes on the function of a request for confirmation, as prè-
u 

viously mentioned. We note here again that confirmation inevitably enteils 
\ 

assertion~ In (7.11) the questioner had just been Informed about the ad-

dressee's age. He remarks: 

(7.11) Q. 6:nv kit! lev ihsv ,niwihsv sha?t~:ku tesohseriyâ:k~ 

nOll then Q three PRT-ten eight you-àre~years-old 

nov 'hittY-el~ht yeara Old\ . 
Then you are 

" 
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(7.11) A. khê:re kâti kv 

maybe then DUB 

l guess so. (hesitant) 

7.4.2.3 Queclarative Questions. 

."'-
~~es~ request assertion. 

ye t more so conf irma ti~'n. by the answerer. Confirma tion thua seems to 

entail assertion. 

(7.12) Q. kat! nutyé:rv tsi wahôryo nihukstvha 

then PRT-it-is-(a)~atter that he-beat-him PRT-he-is-old 

Then why did h~ best htm--he 1s 01d1 

A. ne ka: tu 

NOM definitely I-aay 

That's what l say. 

7.4.2.4 Rhetorica1 Questions. They'do not require an 

anàwer as described in 6.2.1. Often, the1r propositional content is ack-

now1edged or confirmed by the addressee, as in (7.13). If there is ab-

sence of an answer, it 1a to be concluded that the addreBsee agreeB with 

the presuppositions and the proposition underlying the question. H1ij 81-

lence, thèrefore, 18 to be interpreted as a confirmation. 

(7.13) 

Speaker 1: 

QI' tUtti na? nyvts8 :wv?ne 

then 8upposedly PRT-it-wi11-happen 

Then what will happent 
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(7.13) 

Speaker 1: 
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Q2 • nyvtsâ :wv?ne oh nl:yot yab teyakonu: tv7s 

PRT~it-wi11-happen wa PRT-it-is-like not she~feeds-mi1k 

Wha twill happen if she does no t feed mi1k 

onû:ta1 ne akoya10ku:?a 

mi1k ~OH her-children 

to her chi1dren?_ 

7.4.2.5 Echo Questions. 

A. hv 

yes 

Yeso 

Echo questions expressing 

surprise or doubt may function as confirmation requests. 

(7.14) 'ô:uv 
, 
nat8hsawe St. tho 

now there they-started 

Now they ~ave started. 
, ' 

Q. " o:nv 
f 

lev 

now Q 

Now? 

A. hv 

yes 

Yeso 

7.4.3 Function III: Reguest for (a) Further E!P1anation, 

and/or ~b) Further Conversation. The majority of the (i) tag questions 

count in this cateS9ry, and a few (i1) quec1aratives, (i11) eebo questions, 

and (iv) yes-no quest1oU8;5 see Fig; 7.3 ou the fo11owing page. lts fre-

queney 1s that ~f 9.2% ov~ral1. This eategory 8eems to be ratber c1ose1y 
, . 
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FIGURE 7.3 

PSJ 4.2% 

EŒ 4.2% 

QCL 12.4% 

TCY 79.2%, 
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Everyda.y Conversation 

Function III: Request for Further Explanation and/or 

Further Conversation. 

'i. 
lOO~~--r-~--~~--~~~r--T--~~~ 

95 ~-+--'+-~--~-~--~--~~--~-+--4-~ 

90 ~-4--+-~~~~~~~+-~--+--+--~~ 

85 ~-+--+-~--~~--~--r--~--~~-+--~~ 

80 t----t--+---+---t.---t--+-""""'i-.......... -+--::± ~-+---4 

75 ~~--......... --~-+--+-~~~~~-+-

70 I---+-+--t--+---t~""i--i--+-+-

65 ~-+--+-~--~~~~--~~--r-

60 ~~--+-~--~--t~~--i-~--T-

55 t----t-~-~_+--+-__t----~~~_+-

% 50 ~~~~~--~~~--~-+--+-

45 ~-+~~~--....... ~~--~-+--+-

40 ~--4--4---~-+--+-__t--~~~-+-

35 ~~~~~--~~~--~-+--+-

30 ~~--+-~--~~~~--~-+--T-

25 

20 ~-+--+-~--~--t~~--r-~--T-

15 

10 ~__t--~~~-+--+-~--

5 

o 
DSJ CND QUZ C QCL TGC 

WH ECH RHT WH TGY 

QUESTION TYPE 

Fig. 7.3 shows the distribution of question types within Function III, 
which accounts for 9.2% of the total number of everyday questions. 

., 
1 

.' 

'; , 
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related to Function II. 80th might be members Gf the same cate-

gory- We have treated them under separate headings for the reason of co

occurrence conditions. Function II can co-occur with Functions III (a) 

as iri (7.16 QI)' (7L17), and (7.l8);.or (a) and (b) as in (7.15); if Func

tion II has been 8sked for in the previou8 question (1.16 QI)' itsoco

occurrence with Funct10n III (a) and/or (b) 18 not acceptab1e.-

7.4.3.1 Tag Qpestions. wahi tag question 5.3.9.3' be-

longs in this functional category, as weIl as those yâh kv tag'fquestions 

that do not ask for confirmation alone. In some situations, either the 

fOrJner or the latter were used for the purpose of obtaining fur'ther ex-

planation, Function III (a). In oth~r instances, the latter, when used, 

were motivated by a further intent, that of inviting the addressee in a 

polite way to keep the conversation going, Function III (b). Function 

III (à) might or might not imply Function III (b). The latter Function, 

though. always entails the former. In (7.15), Function III (a) ia im-

plied: 

(7.15) Q. yako?nistv?sha w1hi 

she-has-her-mother TAG 

She has her motheF, doean't ahe? 

A. kéhre kv yoko?nistv?sha 1:nu kiné:?e niyo:re 
• 

maybe DUB she-haa-her-mother far qui te PRT-it-is-far 

Maybe ohe has'her mother; she lives quite a 

tyé:teru 

sbe-lives 

far distance away. 
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~'\ In (7.16)--Tag type S.3.9.4--Q1 imp1ies Function III (a), and'~ 

Q2 imp1ies Function III (b). My consultant converses with her son who ls 

not very ta1kative. The questioner repeated yah kv 'no eh?' until finally 

she succeeded in drawing her son into conversation. 6 

(7.16) 

Speaker 1: 

St. yab ki? nfl:wa k'Îmeka thtl:ke? 

not ,,Jbut now nowhere I-go 
f,'~ j 

~uf l am not going anywhere rlght now. 

Speaker 2: 

QI' yâh kv 

no Q 
No, eh? 

Speaker 1: 

rA... yah 
-J. \J, 

no 

No. 

Speaker 2: 

Q2' yâh lev 

no Q 

No. eh? 

(emphatically raised intonation) 

Speaker 1: 

~. yah l:kehre? 
,. 

nu:wa 

no I-want now 

vkatonehv 

I-will-rest 

No. l want to have a rest now. , , 

\ 
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It should be noted that when y'Sh lev 'no eh?' 18 used once, a confirmational 
\ 

one-word 8Ilswer yah 'no' (but not hv 'yes') la acceptable. when yâh _kv 
\ \. -
is used again. \further conversation. and ~th ft, further explanation 

i8 expected in (7.16). 

7.4.3.2 Quec1arat~ve Questions. The queclarative (7.17) 

demanda confirmatlon and further explanation. Confirmation la given by 

one anawerer and further exp1anation by another. 

(7.17) Q. yah nl nek t~:kv tsi nS.:yot tsi 

Al' 

A2• 

not only just that-one that PRT-it-ls-1ike that 

lt ls ~o~ on1y that--the marriage vows; 

ahuwvnatervnayV:hahse nutyé:rv tsi yah 

they-w!11-pray-over-themPRT-1t-is-(a)-matter that not 

why don' t the y 

tehuwé : yahre 

they-remember-it 

remember? 

hv 

. yes 

Yeso 

; k1 ne th1 ohné:ka eh nikayérha ne 

NOM this-one that-o~e liquor that PRT-does-ft NOM 

Sa ft-ia the alcohol that 18 dolng that--

th! akwéku tekayerûnyus 

that-one a11' it- 'mixes-up , 

that i t mixes every one up. 

\ 
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(7.17) A3' hv 

( yes 

Yeso 
/ 

7.4.3.3 Echo Questions. The questioner in (7.18 EQ) 

expresses surprise about the propositional content of the preceding utte-
-' 

rance. His intent is to get confirmation and, if possible, further com-

. 
mentary on the constituent in question. In (7.18) his intents are satis-

fied by the,answerer. 

(7.18) 

Speaker 1: 

Q. 

Speaker 2: 

thô ne 

there NOM 

kv ni: ?a th! :kv wisk 

Q maybe that-one 'five 

Wasn It it then fifteen dollars 
1 

, 
yawv:re 

ten 

wahanâ:to wisk yawV:re wasako?tyerû?kwa 

nikahw1stake 

J;'RT-dollar 

'he-charged-it, five ten he-would-take-them 

that he charged--fifteen to take them there? , 

EQ. wisk yaw:re (kv) 

live ten (Q) 

Fifteen? 

Speaker 1: 

A. wisk yaw:re saktho tâhnu yak.wateno?sohokû: 1a th! :kv 

five tén Saldho and our-other-sibl1ngs ,that-one 

Fifteen (dollars) for Sak.~ho and our other siblings. 

J 
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7.4.3.4 Yes-Nd <lt!est1ons. The questioner in (7.19) 

asks for an exp1anation of the suggestion made by ~the preceding speaker: 

(7.19) 

Sp~aker 1: 

St. oyorha?ne tyo:karahwe satero:rok 

tomorrow night you-watch-it 
, , 

Tomorrow night y~u watch (channel two). 

Speaker 2: 

Q. ya (kV) (rising intonation) 

yes (Q)' 

Rea11y? 
" 

-;;.-

Speaker 1: 

A. kakar1:yos . .. 
it-is-n1ce-story ... 
There is a niee sto~y on 

7.4.4 Function IV: Request for Repetition. 

.. , 

Our data 

contained WH questions with a 3.8%, frequency whose function W8S that of 

asking for repetit10n, such as in (7.20); see Fig. 7.4 on the following ... 
page. Of ten when. for example, naho: tv? "what' appears as a one-word ques-

tion fol1owing ~n afiswer or any type of statement, lts function ia that 

of a' request for repetlt1on. This can be true for other one-word questions, 

such 8S !2. 'how (much) , in (7.20 QR)' Usually, th1s function implies that 

the question~r has not at all or only part1ally understood the answer. In 

(7.20) however, the questioner understood the answer~ Since (7,tO Al) 18 

given by another person than the one requested, his request for repetition 
'" 

1 
-\ , 
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FIGURE 7.4 Everyday Conversation 
> 

Function IV: Request for Repetition. 
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Fig. 7.4 shows the distribution of: question types within Flmction IV, 
which accounts for 3.8% of the total number of everyday questions. . '. G 
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implies rejection of Al rather than lack of uncerstanding. Once the con

dition of 'X snd only X ia the next one to speak' ia respected, the an-

awer ie accepted (7.20 A2). 

(7.20) 

Speaker 1: 

QI' mâma. to nikan6:ru 

Speaker 2: 

Al' 

Mama, how PRT-1t-1s-priced 

Mama, how expenaive 1a 1t? 

tsi n17 * nikâ:yv1 

(the mattress) 

wakhn1:nu 

that NOM-I PRT-~t-is-(a)-kiQd l -bought-i t 

'" The one l ~ought 1a fifty (dollars). 

Spea~er 1: 

QR' to " 

how 

How (much)? 

Speaker 3: 

A2• wisk niwâhsv nikahwlstake 

five PRT-ten PRT-dollar 

Fifty dollars. 

r 

wisk niwâhsv 

five PRT-ten 

In different situations, this function has different functions 
, ' 

underlyiI?-g it. In (7.20) the function underl~ing Function IV, the requeat 

for repet1tion, ia that of rejection. It appeàra then that functions oc-

cur in layera. differing 1n degrees of abstractions. At thia stage of tue 

il! 
nt? is a contracted form for ~ 1:?:i 'NOM l'. 
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\1 
research, the various layers of functions will have ta he s9ggestive ra-

ther than exhaustive. In (7.21) and ~7.22), the functian underlying Func-

tian IV ia that af aiding the questianer ta enter the topie af discussion 

which he had not followed for varioua reasons. For in~tance. in each of 

(7.21) and (7.22), the questioner vIas previous1y invo1ved in a different 

conversation. This latter function evidently entai le Funetion IV but nat 

vice versa. lt seems also to he evident that Functian IV is rea1ized in 

Mohawk uniquely hy unmarked WH questions. 

tn (7.21) the quest10ner has carr1ed on a different conversation 

with another man. He hears the ''1omen discussing another person. Repeti-

tion of certain infor~~~ion i8 asked, ,vith the intent of joining the con-
1 (1 ~J 

versation being he1d among the yomen. A possible anSlrer ia given by one 

of the lvomen, and \1ith tt, his acceptance io confirmed as a new partiei-

pant vlithin the angoing discussion. 

(7.21) Q. ûhka? 

\.Iho 

Who? 

A. tyû:n 

June 

June. 

In (7.22) we have an eXàmple where this function of repetition 

1e not ltm1ted ta one-word questions. Here, it ia ~ne of the women who, 
o 

. while conversing with her equals t overhearo the men diacuBsing SaIlle people 

involved tn a certain type of action. She requests repet1tion and with 1t~· 
t, 
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the permissio_t:l_ to~ént;; the discussion group. 
-~~-

(7.22) Q. uhka? ne kt: 

who NOM this-one 

Who ia this'l 
l ' 

A. ne kw! ratlhnara:kv 

NQW definitely CLFT 
\ , 

they-are-white-skinned 

That ;1.6 the white people. 

, 
7.4.5 Function V: Request for (a) Action, and/o~ (b) Change 

of Action. A sronll 2.6% of question in Our data take on the fun~tion 
.' 

Q of ~ request for action or change of action; see Fig. 7.5 on the following 

1 page. 'The request for (a) action ia introduced by (1) HH or (iiÀ whimpe-

rative questiQU types. An acceptable re~ponBe in respect ta whimperatives 

ia verbal, whereaa in reopect to impositlvco (a subclltegory of ,-,himperatives) 

Or ,WH questions, it la more oft:en non-verbnl than verbal. In fact. if a 

requeat i8 supposed to function as a request for (b) change of action, 

,more often than not an anawer ia expected. The question types that fall 

into thls category are disjunctive impositives that start on the surface 

wi th Içâtu kv , 'or Q', and WH questions. 

7.4.5.1 lm Questions. Request for action, Fpnction V (a), 

can be signal1ed by any of the WH morphemes. In (7.23), for -exétmple. the 

queetioner really wanta to see where his child got hurt. The undeilying 
~ 

function could be interpreted as: 'Let me Bee where you got hurt'. 
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Everyday Conversation 

Function V: Request 'for Action and/or Change of Action. 
\ 

100~~--T-~--T--?--~~--r-~--T-~~ 

95~-+--+--4--~~~~--~~--~~--4-~ 

9D ~-+--+--4--~~--~--~~--~-+--+-~ 

85 J---+--

80 J---+-__ 

75 1---4--

70 I---+--

65~~ 

60 ...... -+-

55" 1---10-

% 50~-+-

45 t--+-

40 I--....f, .... 
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10 1---+-
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0 ........... -
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QUESTION,:,:. Tm 

Fig. 7.5 shows the distribution of question types within Function V • 
which ac'co~ts for 2.6% of the total number ,of everyday ques tians. 
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(7.23) 

( 

7 

Q. to, na?â:wv 

how PRT-it-happens , '-

,Let 1J1e Bee 1 what is happening?' 

A. (The child shows her injqred hand to the questioner.) 

230 

Request for change of action. Function V (b), can often be slgna11ed by( 
') 

'< WH morphemes a1so. In (7.24) the mother demanda of her daughter in the 

next room to be 1esB noisy: 

(7.24) Q. terés nishatyérha 

'< 'nle;esa PRT-;you-are-doing 

Theresa, what are you doing? 

A. (The embatr ••• ed laughter of ~~.a i. heard. ) 

7.4.5.2 Whfmperative Question Types. , 

Whimperatives Certain 'why' questions, un1ike their syntactic appea-

rance, incite the addreasee to action. In (7.25) the under1ying sugges-

tion is~ 'Have your hair eut'. In other words, the questioner sees no 

reason why the addressee has not ~d his hair eut. His challenge to ac-

tion demanda a justifying answer. 
J -

Yet, the non-committa1 anawer 8eems to 

sat~sfy the q~e8tioner. 

f 

(7.25) Q. oh nutyé:rv 

WH PRT~it-i8-(a)-matter 

tsi 

that 

yah 

not 

Why don't ~ou have your ha1r eut~ 

A. tô:ka 

'I-don't kno~' 

l don't know. 

) 

1 
.r;'" , 

" 

tesatenû?karu 

you-have-your-hair-cut 

, 

î 

-, , 

-, 

,,' 

" 

1 

.1 
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Impositives Impositlv.ea act 1ike commanda. Their functians are two-

fold. In (7.26) t~ddressee le to execute a non-verba1 act. In (7.27) 
'C~ -

the answerer i9 to change his action. 
-

In polite speech, Function V (a) is often introduced by a modal 

verb, as in (7.26). 

(7.26) y. terés aû:tu kv aheenhô : tu thi 

Theresa·, you-could Q you-would-close-door that-one 

Theresa, could YOU close the do or that is 

ohnâ:kv ostûha tewakenllOhUtyu ". o:nv 

in-the-back a-litt le-bit I-opened-doo~ now 

in the back--I opened it a litt le bit, and now 

ostuha sakanuhsanoste 

a-little-bit again-houee-ie-cool 

lt is a littla bit cool in the house. 

~ kv impositives whoae aubject ie a first persan p~ura1 or 

" 

a second person,singular seem ta function as requësts for a change of ac

tion, FunctiQn V '(b). In (7.27) t'the visitor has Just agreed to he taped 

in conversation wit~ my consultant. The visitor's request real1y means: 

'Let us say aomething el se DOW'. The question thus takes on the fun~tion 

of a poli te command for a change of action. In (7.27) the change reques-

ted,pertains to the verbal ~ctivity. 

theme ia requested: 

More specifically, a change in the 
; 
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Visitor: 
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Q. ktltu kv knaho:tv?k vtyenl: r u 
\ 

or Q SOME-PRT-?-is-(a)-thing-this-one we-will-say-it 

Or"sha11 we say something? 

Consultant: 

,A. (hv) 0, nyaté:ku ki atyathro:riyate 

(yes) oh, different-thing that-one we-cou1d-talk-of-thing 

(Yes) Oh, the kind of thing we could talk about 

tsi, wvhnisert:yo ki wâhi 
1 

that it-ia-a-nice-day that-one TAG 

ia that the weather is nice, couldn't we? 

Notice tha~ the answerer accepta the requeat for a ~hange of theme at the 

same time as she proposes quite a popular topic for discussion. 

" 7.4.6 Function VI: Request for Delay. A set of quea-
\ 

tians (0.8%) and their answers in the data insert themselves between a 

question and its answer: [Q- [ QD-Ax, J -A ]; see Fig. 7.6 on the fo11o

wing page. Such inserted questions--termed 'insertion sequence' by Sacks 

(1972)--are used in a conversation to delay a previously requested anawer. 

The speaker asks for some information ev1de~tly needed in order to answe~ 

the question. ThuB not any question cao follow another question. 
(, 

Those 

th4t do follow, serve the purpose of eventually answering the initially-
\,1 'J 

asked question, (Seheg1off (1973), cited by Ann Weiser (1975: 649-660». 

, . ~ 

l , 
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FIGURE 7.6 Everyday Conversation 

Function VI: Request for Delay. 
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Fig. 7.6 shows the di8trib~tion of question types within Function VI, 
which accounts for 0.8% of the total number of everyday questions • 
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delay. A secondary f~ction is, however~ also present--the request for 

the specification of some given information. 

(7.28) Q. ûhka? réshu kAt! nû :wa ne rû:nete 

who else then now NOM they-stand-up 

Who then now are the eiders 

onuhsatokvhtî:ke 

at-church 

of the church? 

QD' né kv tyokwanûhsote 

~. 

A. 

NOM Q our~house-is-atand1ng 

You mean st our house? 

hm 

yes 

Yeso 

saklho, tsohké:ri. 

, Sakiho, Tsohkeri , ... 
Saltiho, Tsohkeri, 

7.4.7 Funetion VI!: Reguest for a Permitting Action. 

A smalf remuant (0.4%) smong aIl the question-answer pairs functions as a 

request for a permitting action, a term used by Fillmore (1973); see Fig. 

7.7 on the following yage. In other words. the questioner,seeks for per

mission from the addressee to execute a certain act. In (7.29) the peti-

tioner introduees this rèquest by a modal verbe Renee, politeness marks 
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FIGURE 7.7 Everyday Conversation 

Fun~tion VII: Re uest for a Permittin Action. 
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FiS_ 7.7 shows the dis'tribution of question types within F1mctiOtl VII, 
which accoWlts for 0.4% of, the total uumber of everyday questions • 
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his request. Oddly enough, a po1ite answer is in the form of a command--

see Fillmore (1973: 112). The answer in (7.29), in the form of a command, 

refuses to grant the permission. In this situation, evident1y the refusaI 

ls a polite way of asking the guest not to be disturbed by the hos~ passing 

by. 

(7.29) Q. Ihsehrë? kv a?é:rv a:kehte 

you-want Q away I-shou1d-stand 

Do you want me ta get qut of the way? 

A. yah, yah tohsâ 

no t'don' t' 

No, dorl't uwve. 
~(ltl 

\\\ 
" 

7.5 Functions Within Classroom Conversations. The "ques-
/ 

tians we have observed within the elassroom setting come under the fol 10-

wing functional categories. 

1. Request fOl; proof of knowledge 

2. Request for confirmation 

3. Request for information 

, 4. Request for delay 

5. Request for repetition 

6. Request for -(a) further explanation and/or (b) Îurther 

conversation 

7. Request for imitation 

8. Requeat for (a) action and/or (b) cru.nge of action 

9. Requeat for pol1tenes!3 fi 

: 
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The ni ne functions are listed according to their respective frequencies, 

with the most frequent in first position, and the least frequent in last. 
o 

In Mohawk c1assroom conversation, we are not surprised to find that the 

functions of questions, as weIl as their relative frequencies, differ 

from those found in everyday conversations. Although we occasionally make 

general statements regarding c1assroom function~, it ia to be understood 

that our observations were taken from one setting, and hence, may or may 

not be applicable on a larger scale to other Mohawk classroom settings • 
• < 

The above paradlgm of classroom functions suggests the following 

differences with respect to everyday versus classroom question-answer us-
>", 

age: 

(i) Functions II-VI and VIII underlie the aet of inquiring in c1ass-

room as weIl as in everyday situations. The Function of requesting a per-

mitting action (7.~~7) has been observed on1y in everyday conversations, 

while proof of knowledge (7.5.1), imitation (7.5.7), and politeness (7.5.9) 

seem to be requested iri classroom questions exclusively. 

(ii) In both eituat1ons--everyday and the c1assroom--the major bulk of 

the occurrlng questions come under one but not the same functional cate-
"-j 

gory; for the comparative frequencies, see F1g. 7.17 at the end of this 

chapter. That ls, 1n the case of everydsy, the ,m6stfrequent questions 

(wlth 67.0% of the total) funetioned as requests for information (7.4.1), 

whereas in the case of the classroom, the most frequent questions (with,_ 

,77.0%) functioned as requests for proof of knowledge (7.5.1). In everday 

conversation, each of the remaining functions were realized st or be10w 
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and in the school claseroom, at or 

.below the frequency of approximate1y 8%. (For instance, at scho01. infor-

mation was requested at a 6.9% frequency rating.) 

7.5.1 Function 1: Request for Pro of of Know1edge. 

Questions observed in the classroom most frequently (77.0%) served the 

function of requesting proof of know1edge. Most of them were unmarked 

(91.0%), either (1) WH questions, or occasiona11y (11) dlsjunctive ques-

tions; (iil) 2.8% were conditional questions, and (iv) 6.2% were qulz ques-

tions ln form and function. See Fig. 7.8 on the fo1lowing page •. At firet 

sight, (i) and (ii) appeared to request information. However, by exami-

ning their usage more-c1osely, it becamé evident that the requested infor-

mation was already known by the questioner. Obvious1y, their true func-

tion was not that of an information request. Proof of know1edge irletead 
) 

was requested. 

7.5.1.1 WH Questions. MOre than 50%,of them were 'what' 

questions, as in the fo11owing examp1e. 

(7.30) 

Teacher: 
, • t1r 

Q. naho: tv? kJ. :kare 

PRT-?-ie-(a)-kind ,this-one~i~-is-in 

What i8 this in lt? (the picture) 

Ir 
k1:kare,ia a contracted form of ~ l:kare 'thia-one lt-ia-in' 
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FIGURE 7.8 Classroom Conversation 

Function 1: ReqUest for Proof of Knowledge. 
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Fig. 7.8 shows the distribution of question types within Function I. 
which accounts for 77.0% of the total-number of c~assroom questions. 
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1 
(7.30) 

Student: 

Al· ohn~hare 

grape 

A grape. .1" 

Teacher: 

R. yah 

no 

No. 

Student: 

A2• (silence) 

Tescher: 

Ar kahvtakéha i .-
blueberry " -

A blueberry. 

The teacher definitely does not ask for n~w information, otherwise she 

could not have provided the correct anower herself, as in (7.30 A3). lt 

follows that this and aImost every unmarked question uttered'by the tea-

cher serve the sole purpose of testing the student's knowledge. 

7.5.1.2 Disjunctive Questions. These question types 

are used to a.much lesser degree than WH questions. Take, for example. 

the fo11ow1ng yes-no question: 

(7.31) 

Teacher: 

Q. yakoyô?te kv sa,?nistvha' 

ehe-w~rke Q 'your-mothèr 

le your ~other ~rking? 



! , 

(7.31) 

Studcnt: 

A. hm 

yen 

Yer, • 

In (7.30). na in H:n queotlono in Bencrol, the nbility to produco an anDuer 

io teoted; in (7.31), ao in·yen-no qucotiono, in Gcnernl. comprehension io 

veritied. 

, 7.5.:t. 3 Condi tionai Qucoti,?ntJ. Teoting H,,',O aino rca-

l i2êd by mo.rkcd qucntlon typon. The 'conditionn.l queotion in (7.32) uaa 

oct up by the tcw.chcr, in order to prov1do the otudcnt uith nn hypotheti-

cal frc!J-; no n èUide in hio oearch for the COl:'rcct r.:.llGH.Qt". 

(7.32) 

'rancher: 

Q. tôt;.:::l cc? ckoiÏ: 70 ,ne Id k", yétokote 

H pcrhnpo littie-eirl NOU thio-one haro ohe-is-oeated 

If thio Olle oittine here Here; n H ttle Birl ~ 

noho:t:v? léê.ti kv ne voi:ru 

PRT -? -io - (a) -1eind thon DUn NO: l YOU-tl0u1.d-oay-it 

then ullo t \,ould you cay? 

Studont: 

clton: ?n 

little-Girl 

A litHo eh1. 

() 
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(7.32) 

Teacher: 

RI'. yah 

no 

No. 

Student: 

A:l: raksa:?a 

Teacher: 

li ttle.-boy 

A U:ttle boy. 

khe 

me-(to)-het: 

Hy 

khe7kv: ?a 

my-littlc-sioter 

My Httle eioter,. 

242 

/ 
"-

The question-ammer exchange proves' that the teacher 'a good-willed attetnpt 

to guide th~ otudent' 8 reoponsc ~la6 not very succeosful st first. The t:e.s

son for thio failure might have been partially due t~ the structural com

plexity of the question. partially to the proposit~onal content of the ques-

,tion, or to eJttralinguiatic fac.tors. None of the conditionsl question 

,types t when uoed in claoa J resulted in autisfactoty responsen.; t,his' ia not 

the case, however, ~lhen they are uocd tn everyday conllJerant,ions. 

, ,-
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7.5.1.4 Quiz Questions. Quiz questions in general 

proved ta be simpler in structure and clearer in proposition. Notice, 

that,in (7.33) the questioned constituen~ iB deleted. Intonation i8 non
~ 

final. A nominal, one-word anawer, i8 expected. 

(7.33) 

Teacher: 

Q. 

Student: 

A. 

sa?niatvha ô:ni tyê:teru wâhi tAhnu 

your-mother too she-ts-home .TAG and 

Your mother also la at home, ~sn't ~e, and 

ra?n1ha * hm, 

hm, my-father 

Hm, my father. , ; 
,lI, J, 

The teacher knows the whole communlty. The answer la thus clearly known 

by her. The question herewith turns into an instrument for testing. Of 
, 

course, the t~9ting function of the above qyestion is not on1y evident to 

the teacher, but also to the atudent. 

1.5.2 Functlon II: Requeet for Confi~tion. In class 

as in everyday conversations, the second mo8t important function of ques-

tians observed by us WaS that of requesting confirmation (8.1% of the total 

number of que9t~ons); see Fig. 7.9 on the fo~lowing page. This function 

in cla!is, however. was one-haH as fraquent aa in everyday conversations, 

." 
The proper form here should be rake?n1ha 1my-father' • 

• , .1 
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FIGURE 7,9 Clnnsroom Conversotion 

Function II: Rcquest for Confirmation. 
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though their question types were mostly the same: (i) t~g questions, and 

to 'a lesser extent, 
, 7 -

quccl~ratives, (ii) disjunctive questions, (iii) echo 

.r-.( queations, and iv) rhetorical questions. The lowcr frequency in the , 

c1assroom can easi1y be exp~i..~ terma of the interrelationship between 

participante. In cveryday convers~tions, any participant--whether ques
, ,t", 

tioner or anslverer--occasionally used Function II, for example, in the form 
8 . 

of a tag que8tion.~confi~tion wna thuà sought .from one another. In the 

c1assroom, the use of this Function o~~med to be the prerogative of the 

questioner (tascher) on1y. The studekts celdom, if ever, asked questions 

themselves. lt appears that the mutual ~equeating of confirmation just 

was not appropriate nt school. Now let UB look. nt the different realiza-

tions of Function II. 

7.5.2.1 Tas Questions and Quec1arative Questions. The 

wahi or kv tag_~ seemed to function most often JlS confirmation requests. 

In St. Regio, the' kv tds 1ias more frequently used ~han the wahi tag. We, 

therefore, aha11 start with a kv tag examp1e that aeke for a verbal confir-

mation. 

(7.,34) 

Tescher: 

Q. 

. \ 
:; 

' ...... _-

kahi, ne kv tewllnatûkwa lev tM. 
fruit, NOM Q we-call-it TAC this-one 

Fruit--ia that what we calI it, eh? 
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~.A(r 
(7.34) 

~~ 

Studerit: 

A. sewahyô:wane 

apple 

An apple. 

Teacher: â 

Ap. sewahyô:wane 

apple 

1 
COr;. 

An app"le. 

The reading of the above question is, in fact, that of a quec1a-

rative read:l,ng: 'Wc don.'t really calI 1!; a fruit,. do we?' • The anawer 

now makes senae; 'apple' hence impliee: '1 confirm that we don't cal! ft 

fruit but apple'. The tag and the quec1arative ronding of the above ques-

tion reinforced the function of confirmation l>1hich, once appropr1ately in-

terpreted. re~vlted in a reoponsc that received approval by the teacher. 

There ha~e bean tag questiono of the type 5.3.9.1 that did not 
... 

initially receive '6 verbal confirmation anawer. The answer in (7.35 A2) 

was non-verbal, in the form of an affirmative nod. Yct, after further ex-

planation, the teacher latar aaked the student to repeat the Btatement in 

(7·.35) 

Tescher: 

Q. 
.~ 

takhrô :ri ~fi n1yutyérha 

you-tell-me WH PRT-she-is-doing 

., Tell me, what 1e ahe doing? 

" 
Student: 

~ 
Al' (silence) 

f, 
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(7.35) 

Teacher: 

Student: 

, ti 

(7.36). 

247 

eksa: ?a yakowenâ:note wahi 
,~ 

little-girl she-is-reading TAG ••• 

,The little girl ie reading, isnit ane? 

(nodding affirmatively) 

, 
; 

question type"'5.3.9.4" when requesting confirma-

eeemed to follow a atatement that conta1ned a negative pro-

negat1ve one which was not really e~ected, as in 

e that the tag question follows nn information statement' 

previoualy unknown to the teacher. 

(7.36) 

Student: 

St. 

, 
Tencher: 

Q. 

Student: 

, ~ 

onhuhaa oswvkai':ke ukwa:ti 

egg on-floor I-tbrcw-1t 

l threw the egg on the floor •••• 

yah kv teeekv:?u 

not Q you-liked-tnste 

Didn't you like the tnate? 

A.. yah 

no 

No. 

.$ 

\ 

\. 

1 ~ 
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Notice the'negative confirmation response. Evidently this type of ques-

tion always requests a reaponse of this nature. In class, a verbal res-

~ponse aiternated with n gestural one. 

7.5.2.2 Disjunctive Questions. Again the teacher was 
.p, 

requeeting confirfuation \..--in (7.37 Q2)' Intereotingly enough, the request 

fo11owed il true information req,ueot, Q1' 
11 

This makes ua suspect that the 

use of many of the Functlon II questions were in direct response to pre-

ceding true information queptions or s~~ementG. 

(7.37) 

Teacher: 

nli:ti , * kn!:oe? 

Nattie, and-NOM-you 

Nattie, and you? (~1hilt time did you get up this morning?) 

. t 

Student': 

Al' oha?té:lçu 

eight 

Eight (o'clock). 

TeaeneY;': 

Q2' oha?té:ku kv niyohwistâ:?e 

eight Q fRT-it-atrikes-bell 

At eight o'clock? 

Student: 

AZ ~ hm 

yea 

Yeu. 

'* t 1 1" kn :se? la il contracted form of ~n!-l8e? and NOM you • 

') 
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The question previously asked is completely deleted in (7.37 QI)' 

This type of ellipais has been frequently observed in class, an~ approxi-

mately two-thirds less frequentIy in everyday conversations. The teacher 

expIicitIy formulate~ the question the first,time, but as she continued 

to interrogate the different pupiis with the same question, she cessed re

peating 'th~ aiready givep question materiai. Inatesij, she called upon 

each different student by name, indicating by the use of the conjunction 

particle 'and' the Iink between'the preceding discourse context aad the 

one to follow. 

7.5.2.3 Echo Questions. Another instance was observed 

in (7.38), where the request for confirmation entailed a preceding true 

information request and anBwer. ln this caae, however, confirmation was 

requcsted in the form of an echo question, specifying the constituent un-

der question. 

(7.38) 

"'Teacher: 

Student: 

Al' 

ta t6 n{:ku 

how I-wonder maybe PRT-it-is-amount 

l wonder, how much (money he bas)? 

< 

skahw1sta 

one-dollar 

One dollar. 

.. 
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(7,38) 

Teacher: 

Q2' skahw1sta 'kv 

one-dollar Q 
One dollar? 

Student: 

A
2

, hm 

yes 

Yeso 

7.5.2.4 Rhetorical Questions, As in everyday conver-
< 

sations, the questioner does not expect any answer. In everyday situations, 

the addressee still might overtly confirm'the question's presuppositional 

and propositionsl content. However, in class, the students neither vetbally 

contradicted nor confirmed the teacher'a assumptions: In (7.39), the tea-

cher ia painting at a teacher in ft picture: 

(7.39) 

" Teacher: 

Q. 

Teacher: 

tsi sanik6~ha kv ne nah6:~v? 

that you-forget Q NOM PRT'-? -is-(a)-th1ng 

Are you forgetting what that la? 

A. yakorihunya:nl 

she-teaches·them 
~, 

She 1a teacb1ng. 

The answer tmmediately'follows the question. The students' silence takes 
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on the aignificance of confirmation, as they believe that the tèacher knows 

best. We wonder if such a fune tional use of questions, in some cases. doe s 

not give the teaeher opportunlty to transmit preju~ices which may not ne-

cessarily correspond to actual facts. 

7.5.3 Function III: Reguest for Information. There 

have been occasional questions observed in the classroom that, without 

doubt, served the purpose of eliciting irformation (6.8%); aee Fig. , .• 10 
~ . 

following page. There were equally ae many (i) urunarked WH fIues-on the 

tions as there were (ii) urunarked disjunctive questions. 

7.5.3.1 WH Questions. In QI of the previous example 

(7.37), the teacher really couid not have known what time the studente 

would get up in the morning. We suspect, however, that ultimately this 

quest.ion served the purpose of testing knowledge. The teacher' s iutent 

was to find out if the student was capable of answering her question in 

Mohawk. Though a true information question, i~1 fundamentally served the 

purpose of testing. 

Nevertheless, some questions Were typical information question~ 

with~ut an underlying quiz intention, as was shown to be the case in (7.37). 

For instance, at the end of the clase, the teacher handed out some candies~ 

.Su~denl~ ahe realized~that s~ might be short of tbem. Therefore, this 

Ïollowing question (7.40) ensued: 
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FIGURE 7.10 C1assroom iConversation 

F\mction II!: Request for Informa'tion. 
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Fig. 7;10 shows the dlstributio11l"of question types within Function III. 
which acco\mts for 6.8% of the total number of classroom questions. 
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(7.40) , 

Teacher: 

Q. 

Students: 

A. 

.' 

shé:ku 

still 

to xJ..:tau 

how P~YOu 
Hov many,Jre you ati11

1
(that have not got a candy)? 

(several together) 

kayé:r1 

four' 

Four. 

, . 

7.5.3.2 Disjunctive Questions. 
( 

We, noticed the sarne 

253 

difficu1ty with their f~nctiona1 content here, as in 7.4.1. The teacher 

requested some !J,tudent to BaBert wnether he had hi t the microphone or 

not. The information ahe waa seeking, however, cou1d have another under-

lying function: that of requesting confirmation. This latter function 

would occur if the questioner were more certain than not of the assertive 

nature of the proposition. \-le wou1d need to have more information about 

the social context, in order to decide for Function III nlone, or for its 

co-occurrence with Function II. In any case, one thing ia clenr: infor-

matlon about the propos1tional content la sought. 

(7.41) 

Teacher: 

Q. 

Student: 

A. 

1:se? kv 

you Q 

la ft you 
1 

(silence) 

wa?teau:ko 

you-hit-it 

that hit it (the microphone)? 

l 
'. 

l 
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7.5.4 Function IV: Request for Delay. A few questions 

and their ans\vers (2.6%) operated as insertion sequences requesting a de- ." 

lay in a previous1y demanded answer, Thase de1ay questions cou1d be either 

(i) yss-no quest1ono~ or (ii) "ffi questiono; see Fig. 7.11 on the following 

page. They ~lere usecl by the speakers to obtain more needed information, 

in order to cor~ectlylnnswer the queotion. 

7.5.4.1 Yes-No Questions. Most of the delay question-

anower sequences in the clsssroolll asked for assertion of one of the ele-

mente requested, 

(7.42) 

Teacher: 

Q. vakwéni kv vhsekhrori oh niyùtyérha ., 
you-will-be-able Q you-will-tell-me WH she-is-doing-it 

Will you be able to tell me 

tM.: 

that-one 

",bat ahe i8 doing? 

Student:c. 

QD' yeksâ: 1a (kv) 

little-girl (Q) 

The little girl? 

Taacher: 

An· yah se? 
R' 

ta eksâ:?a, ' té:kv 

not definitely I-think littl~-girl that-one 

l definitely do not think that it ie a little girl. 

'* .., , , ta la a contracted forro of toke I-thinlt. - -
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Function IV: Rcg,uest for Dela),: .. _ 
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(7. l }2)' " 

Studel: 

Al' (oilcnco), 

< Tancher: 

Student: fi 

ycnoharényuo 

ohe~unGhco 

She io uaoh:tng. 

yenohnrényuo 

chc-uD.Ghco 

She :la IJ.:.1ohinB. 
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Tbe complm:: qucctton of tbe tC2.chèr io in rC;:llity a rcqucst f,or
J

, 

an <inClUer: 'You tell Even l1ftcr havlng re-

h.::.d pro,rided h18 ulth thE: correct rcoponrw. F.::1ilurc ta anot:er queotious 

uoa rero in cvcKyclny oituutiollG, yet very fl;cqucnt in cllloorôgm intero.c

tian. 

7.5.l •• 2 lm Qucotipno. 'fha otudcnl in (7.43) mlD in 
c} , 

fnct ffi':lkin(\ 0. dcal uith thn toucher: • If you cntlUor ny queotion. then L 

~ 

chnll anmJOr youra'. "A ::?~inol rcoponoc t7CHJ Civcn; yet" ft did not uctually 

cnc;;;;::r the teacheL 1 f) initial question. 

(7 .1~3) 

Tcachcr: 

Q. !ta? 
, 

nu tyotû:ni 

uhich PRT-place it..,.gro\7o 

HllC"rc dOCCl it: grou'l 
<,;>' 

. " 

; 

--
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(7.43) 

Student: 

Teacher: 

Au' 

Student: 

" 

nahô:tv? 

PRT-?-ia-(a)-kind 

What? 

né 1t1 ki:kv 

NOM thia-one this-one 

This ono. - (pointing) 

A. n1yohutéaha 
1) 

otrawberry 

A atraw,berry. 

- ,t 

pO 

( 

7.5.5 Function V: Requeet for Repetition. 

257 ft 

A smal! set 

of questions (2.2%)--a11 t~ questiono--oorved 0.0 raquests for repetit1on; 

, see Fig. 7.12 on the following page. In everyday conversations, the Func~ 

l', 

J" 

, . 
t~on r~qUcst1ng r::J.p ition implied ~nderlyin8 fun~tio~s pertaining to the 

''1 partieip.anto or e topie, (sec 7.1.4). Not so in the elâssroom; there, 

the function operated aither for the Bole purpoac of repcati6g an, utteranee 

not; ~derotood by the 'teucher' 'ct. 44); o~ to remind the Btudant that he was 

8uppoaed to opeak in Mohawk- (7.45); or eloc to oignal to the atudent that 

'complete' uttcrallcca arc requircd (7.46). 

(7.44) 

"Teacher: 

Q. 
JO 

1.';11 ka? 

Louis, which 

nu wâ : re. th! 
\ ' 

PRT~place he-gocs that-one 

raksa: ?a 

little-boy 
1 

Louia, where ia thte 1ittle boy going? 

" '. 
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FIGURE 7.12 Claooroom COnVerBa~r~n 
-' 

Function V: ~29ueot for Rr-petition. 
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Fig. 7.12 OhOHS the distribution of qU:'!f.ltion'types uithin Function V, 
t'lhich accounto for 2.2% of the total numbor of cloooroo:n queDtions. 



(7.44) 

Studcnt: 
\ 

Al' (not undcrotarldnbl~) 

Tencher: 

, 
Stuc1ent: 

Tencher: 

" Ap. 

nahô:tv? 

PRT-1-io-(n) -ldnd 

Hhot? 

toi Itakô :oere 

thot orunll-groccry-otore . 
To thnt omol1 grocary store. 

toi kukô:ocre hv 

thnt omnll-groçcry-otorc~ yOD 

To tlV.lt OtL'111 (l1'ooory 0 toro. yOD. 
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,/ 

Aeoin 0 in th,: nc:;:t tUD cmliJ.pleo & ~JC oeo the pattern of layera 

The Fonction of l'CpOtit:l.Ol\ hod Ilnothcr underlying 
;\ '. 

function ln (7 ,l}5) ~ that of opot:11dng in l:bhlmlq [In" :l.n (7 .l}6). trot of 

'spcakinn in t co:::,plotc' ut tcroncco. 

(7,45) 

Tencher: 

Q. 

Student: 

Al' 

ta ni:tou 

hou j?P.T-y~u NOU-nll 
v 

lIou mnny are you in nl1? 

foU: 

fivc 

Fivc. 

\ 
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/' 

,1 (7.45) 

Toucher: p 

Qa' nsh6:tv,? 

PRT-?-io-(u)-klnd 
, 

"-

l-lhnt? - r 0 

Student: .J 

A
2

, l·:1alt 

five 
• :. F1ve. ~ 

i 

, (' 

(7.46) 
l' 

TCllcher: 

Q. to ûhte tfl:1 kahyâ.:tu !hoehre? rqtotha 
t' 

ho~" I-wondar tbat i:t-iO-lllUrl~cd you-thinl~ hc-uoes 

v1hnt grade, l uonder, io he in? (J 
." 

~ 
\ 

Studént: '\. ... 
~_~~r). 

Al' ltnyü:r:l 

four 

Four. 

Tencher: 

QR' nah6:tv? '~ 

PRT-?-1o-~a)-kind 

Hhat1 " 

,Student: 

-: A
2

, '(aUencc) 

'1'eachcr: 
" i Rl , li.o.yé:ri tol ratothn < 

four that ,he-usee 
Grade four he 

" 



__ - ....... J-_ ... ' ... -

" 

(7.46) 

Studcmt: 

A3 • 

Teachcr: 

R2 • 

Student.:: 

Âl~ • 

ko.ya :ri 

four 

Four. 

toi knhrt!: tu 

thot i t--lo-î:1nr!wd 

Grade. 

toi lwhyi, : tu râtotho 

thnt U:·~iD-DlQrl:cd h~-ugcn 
( 

Grodc Ile 10 in. '-~ /-
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Function V ,n:-w :1:0[\1:1 :::cd in the obovc c;:nmplco uith 0 'Hhat' quco

tion. In (7.06 QR) th(~ tancher l"C'qu0IJtcd rr.pctitlo~l of the neu nnd the 

'\'\, " \ 
givcn (prcouppofJcd) Inf.(HT<lE1tion. Th:b J.ntcnt nCCiil':è(1 to be a typ:tco.l ochool 

functio;:lp indicnt:l.ne th::lt tCl.lchcro of ton ,;(~rt' uot n~mro of Dome of thc J110ct 
1 \ 

booie l!:ulco of il:toeoll2':oC! ceonü;:!:ï~, ,c oC. c'llipoio of Civcn in[ormnt:ton. 

f,J:~-;:.ne th~ 1. 7% of qucr.tiono rcqucoting 

(n) fÙ:::~hr.!t' c •• plonction, Ol:' (h) fUl"i::h:.l.' conv0rootlon, ouc-h!l.lf of tham 

,;,:)rc (i) tL'l[; quootlouo, i'}ncl tho nth'J:;: h'~11( (li) '1.mU::1rl::.cd yen-no and l'TH 

qU(lOticno; oéc Fig. ·7.13 on the; (o1! .. c;'ulng pn30. Fo:. thn (lC;:c, ~ rcncouo no 

') 
), 

UD f3hnl.l~ hfJ'Ucvcr~ 

, i 

,. 
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\FIGURE 7.13 Clasaroom Converoation 

Function vi:: Rcqu(!G t for Further ~plrulatio~l and/or '. ~ 

Furthcr COll.vct'oation. 
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Fig. 7.13 Oh01".G the- distribution of qUé:!otion typco Hithin Functjon VI, 
which llCCOunto fcr ~. 7% of the t01:fl ncrabcr of clccoroorll qu:'!o tions. 
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specify co-occurrence ruleo in the followins examples •. 

~". 
7.5.6.1 TU8 gucDtions. '" 1 The yah kv tag question type 

5.3.9.1 trao the only tas type uQcd in the cl~ooroom, servins Functiori VI. 

yâh kv 'no ch?' aD a one-nord queotion, in cveryday as '07011 no in claso-

room convcroationo, uoul.l11'y requesto elcplanation. In (7.47) the teache;r 

intendcd to request cn~planation from the atudent-

purpooc of +l1vo1vinB him in further 110hmllt conver -Function VI (h). 

Thus, Hhere Functiono VI (a) and (h) co-oecur \1ithrn a one-~lord Xah .kv 
l 

tag queotion, FunC\iOD II io definitely excluded. 

(7.47) \ 
Tencher: 

royéshu kv thi tsi ~a~t : taru 

he-lsughe Q that-one thllt hc-ia-in-picture 

10 he laughing, that one in the picture? 

Student: 

Al" yûhtv 

fi, 

Tescher: 

'no-indeed' 

Definitely not. 

'J 

yâh kv 
no Q 

No, eh? 

'! 
kÊl.ti n1hatyérha 

thercfore PRT-he":is-do1ng 

Therefol'c. what iD he doing? 
<> 

l' 



1 

(7.47) 

Student: 

• J 

tehasvtho8 

he-is-crying 

He 10 cry! ilg. 

264 

It' ohould be noticed that the habitua! function(s) of a yâh kv 

o 
one-~10rd question iD ueokcncd if immedio.tely followed by a queati\)n that 

~ ~ .... 

• 
opecifieo the typo of no'm:;:,r requcotcd~ aD in (7,l.7 Q3)' In using Q2 and 

Q3 ouccèooivcly D the te'ocher chnnged the rcqueottl for furthcr enplana tian 

/lnd convcrootion in Q2 tinta ô roquent for proof of ImoHledge in Q3' In 

everydoy converontlon, ft 10 up ta the r.mmmrcr to dccide ho'l-1 ta respond 

and direct the 01.130108 conversation. In the obove exnmple t the tencher 

clearly uos control1iog the couroe of cQnvcrOo.tioll, Hereby. language func

tiane impliea~'in the choice'of linguiotic forma orc dcpr!ved o~ the!r pre-
", 

auppoBcd quolity 00 deocribcd in 7.4.3.1. 

7.5.6.2 Unmurked 5h!cotiono. He àholl giva onlYrone 

example--n HU qucotion--to ill.uotrote [l. queotion tlhooe une in the cl.asa-
) ~ 

room. ocrvc.t\ aD Function VI (a), il requent for furthcr m:plnnation. A 

otudcnt: told the clono hou he 'hcd throun cm qm on the floor at home. 
'-

A truc information qUCGt;O)lD QI' 'tillO th'C i1:!î.ill:::!clio.tc rCOpOnf.lC of hio tcacher. 

l'lhich \~~S thon follot1ed by Q2' aqueotion l,\oking.for!furthcr axplanation. 

(7.48) 

Teachcr: 

QI' oBwvlw.râ:ke (kv) eh tican:tl 

on-floor (Q) thsre you-thrc~-it 

On the flaor you threw tt? 

\ , 

'. 



--------~------------

( .' 

(7.48) t. 

Student: 

Al' 

Tencher: 

Q2: 

,Student: 

A
2

, 

hv 

yen 

Yeso 

'oh 

lm 

Hhy? 

nutyé:rv 

PRT-it-io-the-reason 
,.-1 
~ , '. 

'~\ 

(GUenee) {lsu~hter in cIsss) 

265 . 

J 

The atudant m:w not reaponding ao requeoted. The laughter of tthe students 

perhapo intimidoted him. Silence thuG functiono here-ao il correction of 

preauppooitj.ona hf:~cd by the teachc.r p (DCC 6.2.3. l}) • 

n t 
7.5.7 Function VII: Requent fch Imitation. On1y in 

'"{claosroom conversations have ue oboCl .. "Ved a feu quantione that acted as re-

queots for imitation, (O.8Z); nec Fig. 7 .1l~ ôn the' following page. In our 
\r, 

data p (Î) yoD-no queotiono p nnd (11) 'tlhlmperati~~o ore' afJSOcÜl~ed tvith 

Function VII. They uill he cmplicatod reopectivcly in (7.49) and (7.50). 

7.5.7.1 yeo-No Queotiono. The fol1o~<lln8 (7.49 Q2) i6 

uocd by the toucher ae a menna of tutorinc one of her otudents. Ito func-

tian 10, amonr; oth~i:Gp that of roquenting imitation. Imitation, in turn, 
, 

serveo the purpoClC of acquir1ng net1 material: 

1 \ 
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FIGURE 7.14 Claosroom Conversation 

Function VII: Request for Imitatiop. 
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Fig. 7 ~14 shows the d:ll3tributi~n of question types within Function VII, 
'which accounto for Ow8~ of the total number of claoeroom questions. 



(7,49) 

Teacher: 

Student: 

Al' 

Teacher: 

Q2' 

Student: 

A2• 

267 

naho:tv? thi 8\w:kc 

PRT-?-io-(a)-kind that-one thoy-put-it jn-bQdy-of-water 

mmt do they put in t.he body of "(vLl(,Cr? 

ohné:kanuD 

,mtnt' 

i7otor. 

û: 78re (lw) 

net (Q) 

A net? 

â: ?nrc 

net 

A net. 

.1: 

(laushter :) 

Î 

~ f 

The otudcnt cortoctly interproted the tcachor!,=*Q2--a simple quea-
J ç,>---~ 

- ./ 
tion thio tim3--CD n reque~t for initation. 

The. cotlplcm queotion in (7.50) 

was interprctcd by th~ otudent ao'u cO~Bnnd for imitation: 'D~nny, Day: 

"The littlc Birl L'cedo"'. Couooqucntly, he lmitntod the toocher'e under

lyine stotclllent. I.,,'1l f~ct, thio function could be a ,Elubcatcgory of Func-

tion VIII, a ~oqueot for action. Sincc the nction iD il very particulor 
'~ " 
" 

",- one....,:-vcrbolization--t.;.;l hav<l dccidcd to Dot up nnothcr cllt~gory, 



(7.50) , 
Teachcr: 

Q. 

Student: 

A. 

,1 

kv as1:ru eksa: 73 

Donny~ could-you Q you-uould-oay-it little-girl 

Danny. could you say: 'The littlc eir1 

yako,·m.nn : note 

ohe-io-rcodine 

10 rending'? 

elCDu: 10, ynko'Wanâ:notc 

little-girl ahe-is-reading 

The littic girl la readine. 

7.5.8 Function VIII: Raquent for (0) Action t and/or' 

268 

(b) ChanRe of Action. On1y O.l}7, of the clnooroora qüeoUons took on the 

9 funct10n of a t'equcot for (a) o.ction, and (h) chan8c of action; DCC Fig. 

7.15 on the fol1o~.dnB pn[3e. Hithout Oile CJ~ccption, thece Functioù VIn 

requeoto a11 occurrcd in the form of impooitivco. 'fha jt1poolt~vc in (7 .51) ~ 

for c:;~nt1plc, H[lO uttcred nt a t'omont 'i1hc.n oO::1C otudcnto otartcd to ,,,hlsper 

in EncIlnh. Th':3 teacher \700 requeotin8 Il very partlcular action trom '. 

thcoc o-tudcntl:l: 'There io no rcafJon uhy you Ghould tnlk in Eng11oh; don't 

talI: in Engltah 1. Function VIlI ,(0.) 'Don 't taik ln English' cntl.lllo VIII (b) 

"r;')11~ in lndian'. In fo.ct, hot' nc:::t utteruncc--Cl, corr.;:::::md--made explicit 

thio latter functic,m.. FuncUon VIn (b), lL"!plicit: in the impositive ques-

tion, 113 hcre\rlth :t.'Ginforced. 
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FIGURE 7.15 Clnsoroom Conversation 

Fu.. .. ction VIII: Rcqu~:Jt for Act;l.on and/or ChanRe of Action. ;:"':";;:'~-'C..-____ -'-__ , _ 

DSJ CtlD QUZ QCL TGe 
tilI ECil miT mm TGY 

QUESTIO[1 rYPE 

FiB. 7.15 oho:m the dictrio'l!t:ion of qU~8tion t;rpco uithin FU:lction VIII, 
uh:l.ch OCCOWltD fOL' 0./)7; of the totol nu2l.bcr of cl~f.l1:oo:::l qucstionn. 

, " 
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\ 

(7.51) 

Toncher: 

Q. 

Student: 

A. 

Toucher: 

COtr.ilund. 

oh nutyé:rv toi tyorhÎl:ohn " l tahoata: ti t\, 

HU PRT-it-io-(n)-m:attor thnt. in,..En:;lioh you-cpoke-it 
o 

'lJhy did you cpeaIt/in Euelioh? 

(oilcnce) i) 

ukuchm7eného to ?khrô : ri 

, 'ln-Indion' " you-tcll-m:.:-it 
,'\ 

Tell ID::!. ln Indian! ";' 

7.~.9 Function IX: Raguent for Politencss. Again, 

270 

" 

only O. /~Z of the qucotion dntu coueo under thio function p that of a rc-

quant for politcncoo; DCC FiG. 7.15 On the follouing paGe. Politcnesl3 

io not, G'ftcn rèquC!ctcd in clnO'o, thoufih it miGht be if the claos vlere lar-

Gor and potontially 1'''-0170 um:uly. In ovcryday c01'l.vèr,cotion, '\ÎC' overheard 

a parent pr1kc a cOï:;:::l::md to one of hic -child}:on:' °Say: "Thanle you'''! At 
.< ~ ... 

ochool, the toucher rC41ind"ed the ctudcnt ~ in the fom of 0. HH question. 
t 

, '-. 

~_hnt the cituntJ.on r"qucotcd n polite vcrb.ç;.l ronronne (7.52). The uay fn 

uhich pol,:itcné08 iG rcqucstcd 'reinfor'cr-o the tcc.chox-pupil rclnÙonGhip. 
, 

SC(:@:.Î.ne1y Deu infonléltioi:1 ft) Douf:jht by th~ otudcut.· In uctu::!l f1.lct, the , ~ 

tcnch~r 10 inGtructinc tho otudcnt ln thorctiqucttc of politcncoo. ' 

'. 

r 

q 



( 
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FIGURE 7.16 C1assroom Conversation 

FlDlction IX: Request for Po1iteness. 
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Fig_ 7:16 shows the distribution of question types within Functlon IX, 
whiCh accounts for 0.4% of the total number of c1assroom questions. 

- - -

" 

) 



( 

(7.52) 

Teacher: 

Q. 

Student: 

A. 

nah6:tv? wahs1:ru 

PRT-?-is-(a)-kind YOd-wou1d-say-it 

What wou1d you say? 

nya:wv 
T 

'th,.nk-you' 

Thank you. 

272 

• a 

7.6 SUDlDSry., In closing this chapter. we have shown 

above that an analytical!' approach to functions of ~,a speech act is pos-

sible; it le also desirable. We'do not claim to have dealt with the tota

lit Y of speech functions, although we have attempted to identify functions 

as o communicative,va1ues or intents conventionally ascribed to the act of 

inquiring. Functional value, in our study, was determined by crlte~ia, 

i.e. answers relating to the functional content of questions. enab1ing us 

to set up functional categories for two different spe~ch settings: that 

of everyday and that of classroom conversations. 

The significant difference between these speech settings was 
.1' 

functional in nature. For the comparative distribution of functions, see 

Fig. 7.17 on the following page. In the case'of everyday conversati~n, 

the major bulk of questions embodied the intent 'request for information'. 
r 

~'In the c1assroom, the greater portion of questions operated as 'requests 

for proof Qf knowledge'. Imitation and politeness were a1so sought for , 
in the c1assroom, but not so in everyday conversation. Permitting action' 
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", C,' 
FIGURE 7.17 Everyday and C1asBroom Conversations 

Comparison of Ftmction Types and 'lbeir Re1aÜve Frequencies. 
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"-

was foun~ on1y in eve~day conversa:t0~ :~~ tv. , 
\ . 

~f 

Differences bet~een the var!ous functions have been discussed 

. in social and 1inguistic terms. Patterns have been e~erging that have' ~ 

pred1ctab1e qua1ities. In everyday and classroom conversations. for exam

pIe, conditipnal questions always, and unmarked questions usual1y, corre
"-
1ate ta their respective Functions Ij rhetorical questions to the function 

of confirmation; and tag questions e1ther to the'function of confirmation, 

or to the function of further explanatio~~d/or further'conversation. In 
'\ 

unmarked and tag questions, social factors must be taken into consideration 

in order to ~nder the pattern truiy prèdictab1e. 

Language 1s definitely ascribed dtfferent communicative value in 

everyday communication than it is in classroom conversation. If the lat-

te~ setting is as well to be a language-teaching.~ituation. we must ask 

ourselves exactly what is being ta~ght. Ia it words.a1one, or sentences; 

or 1s 1t the wo within the discourse? If c'onversatiot la to be exèrcised 

or a~u1red appropriàte1y and adequately, it should be taught in a manner 

characteristic to that found 1n everyd~y· situations. 

,-'" 

" 

l 
1 

/ 

... 

" 

• ï ,.. 

1 
" 

j 
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER SEVEN 

1. In recent years, a new interest for language functions bas flou
rished in 1inguistic circ1es. Speech functiona in particu1ar have been 
discussed in diverse terms by such 1inguists as, for example, Fillmore 
(1973), R. Lakoff (1973). Green (1974), Morgan-(1975), and last but not 
least, Labov (1972). 

\ 
2. This concluding statement should not mis1ead the reader into be

lieving a complete abs~nce of theoretica11y oriented material in the 
etbnography of speaking. Lately, some remarkable progress has been made 
in,this respect. For further information on this subject, l highly recom
mend the articles of J. Irvine and A. Salmond, in R. Bauman and J. Sher
zer (eds.) (1974), Explorations in the Ethnography of SPeaking. However, 
we/have to be open to the faet that we are still far from a unified 
theory of speaking. " 

3. 'requèst' stands for the performative hypersentence: '1 ask/request 
you to tell me'. By redueing the hypersentence ta its nucleous verb 
'request', we hope to Simplify the reading of the paradigme 

/.. 4. The functibn of wahi 'TAG' as described in 5.2.9.2, is similàr to 
~ .. that of 'you know' in English, or 'tu sais' in French. Id is extensively 
~~~qY some speakers, Just as 'tu sais', for 'example, is much used by 

certain individuals. 

1 

5. Disjunctive questions inelude the following types: 'X or not-X', 
and 'X or X'. Yes-no questions are a variant of the 'X or not-X' type. 
Whenever this variant is found within a functional category to the exclu
sion of aIl' the other disjunc,tive types, ve sball discuss it under the 
specifie label of 'yes-no questions'. However, it should be noted that 
these yes-no questions are a1ways aeeounted for in the figures under the 
more general label, 'disjunctive questions'. 

6. In adu1t-child verbal interaction, the adult asks questions twice 
as frequent1y (or even more) as the child. The frequency.depends, of 
course, on the sitpation; nevertheless, adulte do seeming1y a,k more ques
tions than children. The same phenomenon has been observed in dialogues 
among children who did not know çne another. In the following example, 

/ 
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the older (Speaker 1) 18 questionlng the younger (Speaker 2),< Age thus 
ls an important factor ~n questlon-answer usages. 

Speaker 1: 

Q1' yâh kv tehsetshv:ni kâtkek ahsatatasnéra?ke 

not Q you-are-afraid some-time you~ou1d-'harm-your8e1f-
accidentally' 

Aren't yoU-\ afraid that you wo'u1d accid~nta11y harm yourse1f 

aomeday? 

Speak~r 2: 

Al' yah 

no 
"1,. 

No. 

Speaker 1: 

Q2' yâh kv 

no Q 
No, eh? 

Speaker 2: 

AZ' yah ne taû:tu 
" not NOM lt-cou1d-be-possib1e 

Impossible. 

On~ of the two boys obvious1y tries to keep a conversa~ion going. The 
two have ~t for the first time. Since the queationer ia a few years 01-
der than the answerer, he la the one reaponsible for the conversationa1 
outcome. With Q2' he ia asking for further exp1anation on the one hand, 
and inviting the addresaee' to continue dialoguing with him"on the other. 

,,.-c 

7. Although the queclarat1ve type'ia ~ frequent than the disjunctive 
one, we put ~he latter 1n second poaition\ The queclarat1ve 1a going to -
be exemp11fied together with the moat frequent--tag question type--in one 
and the same examp1e. " 

8. See e~le (7.8), which ia ,reà11y a response of a third party to 
the preceding question in (7.7). 
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'. 9. Function VIII, 'in spite of its low frequency, has the potent~al 
for a greater periodicity. 'Some questions in our data ~ere border cases 

, and might have qualified under Funct'ion VIIÎ"; see, for example, the 
Brst q,uestion in (7.42). : Yet, in cOThf'istency with our methodology, 
where answers determine the function (of' the question, we had to. dfsmiS$> 

~ them 8S Possible Functiop VIII mem~er.s. In (7.42), for instance, the 
answer W8S absent f until' provided by the teacher in A2 •. Perhaps we 
interpreted wrongly th~ following: INo, l cannot tell you'.' Assuming 
this to be the correct:interpretation, tQe student himself is not con
veying the meaning of,Function VIII to the question. 
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o~J t6 

(/1 The\ pri~ary, purpose of this dissertation orlginally cons'isted 
u 

in' \ eluCidatin~ sOCiolinguisti~ patterns un~rlying Mohawk q~estion:" 

~swer dlscoutse, bath in everyday and \~lassroom·settings. ,First, a 1in-
1 

1 

guistic groun?work was to be laid. Thi~ stuQY thus began,with a dis-
1 

cussion of Mohawk interrogative surface features: 

(i) the morp~o1ogical composition of WH morphemes/phrases and 
, 

• thei r varian ts ; 

(H) certain of dlsjunctlve questions. 

, 
Elements whlch the analytical scope are: 

" 
(i) the process of iating WH feature complexes to noun 

phrasès; 
\ 

(li) the' WH-lIlOvement. 

We felt better equipped to analyze the derivational processes 

of WH questions within a semantically orlented dlscourse approach. Of 

necessity then, we elaborated a discourse framework. Questions were 

now viewed wtthin the context of thelr respective answer, as dlscourse 

entities superordinated by: 

(i) speech act conditions: the performative and deixes;, 

(11) speech act precondltions (termed dlscourse presuppositions): 

shared knowledge; knowledge, motivation and p~er on 

the part of the addressee, etc.; 
,1 

,~ 
,1 
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\;,;. 
(111) focus (d1scourse operator): related to stress assigrtment, 

a8serti~, cleft1ng, and in~ormation reduct~on. 

The theorètical frame of reference was that of generstive se-

mantics. Although it proved to be particularlY,well-eutted to captùre 

tnterrelationships between syntax and semantics, we still had to depart 

from it in a slgn1ficant w~ (see (3 il, 1il» in order to account for 

unit8 larger than thoee of the sentence • 
. 

Thi'B fr~work permitted us ~iexpl1catEi MOhawk-particular 

structures. 'ror example, we have auggested, firatly, that in Mohawk certain ,. 

conat!1tuents of a sentence cao be clefted, auch as', for exampIe, a 

verb or the negation. This flnding~; supportive of generat1ve semantic 

daims that negation, for instance, 18 a hi~her pred1cate; second1." ,that' 

in Mohawk a WH question presupposes a definlte and/or an inde fini te answer. 
li 

• The latter ie an assertion of the qucstioned elemeut and ia aither impIi~d 
~ 

in the definite 'answ~r, or elsc occurs in the form of an iudefinite answer. 

Both type of answers are considered to be poli te aud acceptable by Mohawk, 

speakero, which maltes us wonder. on the one hand, about aemantie proper~ . -

ties characterizing WH questions in geueral, and the criterion of Becep· , 

tabUity ae known in Chomskian terma on the other" band. Maybe the latteT' 

la 8ubject to value systems that dtffer from one speech community to the 
<> 

next. Finally, amang the question ~ypes in Mohawk, ve exposed one type 

not generally diocussed in the 11ngulstic literature~-the uegative, biased 

tas, question type~ On the Burfàce. lts structure ia that of a ~egative 

diajunctive question introduced by the sent.utial adverb Z!!l 'no'. Wlthin 

the discourse, its meaning could beat be explatned by a tag-11ke represen
! 
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tat~on. The manner in which the seman~ic structurè ;elates to the sur-

(\ - J 

face one is ~another problem to be, furthe:( investigated. 
" 

We havé exposed different ways of treating the discourse ele-

ments presentedabove in Ci - iii): "the complex modalities of marked 
1"'-

question types were handled in terms of discourse elements (i)' and" 

,(Ui) ; anawer patterns were accounted for informally in terms of pr~-

suppositions (ii). A domain of future research remanent is the elabo-

ration of a unified discourse grammar. It implies, among other thin~s: 

(i) further specifications and refinement ~f the discourse frame-

work and its theoretical frame of reference; 

(ii) the delineation and precision of the scope ~f each discourse 

1 
element ~nd their interaction; 

(iii~ the unification of discourse 'representations and/or formali-r 
zations. 

We should remind the reader, st this point, that the elaboration 

of a theoretical framework has be~n only a means to an end--the end being 

structures.~f Mohawk question-aqswer usage in particular, and Mohawk con-

versation in general. We do not deny, however, that our empirical data 

ve 
ha~ necessitated the choice as weIl as the modification of a disc~urse 

framework. More conversational data will have to be collected to verify 
" 

the rules we have come up with, and to refine and supplement them where 

necessary. 

The thrust of the thesis thus far has been from surface to se-

mantics--from language without extralinguistic context to language withfn 

( 
extralinguistlc coutext. 

1 
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We then moved on ~ithin a socially based linguistics, where 

referential (linguistic) meaning was joined with the social one, and 
, . 

,'" 

linguistic discourse elements correlated to so~ial features. The des~ 

criptive material of questions proved to be a valuable input ta the 

functlonal study of question and answer usage. lt became evident that 

the use of questions wa"s subject to sdt:iolinguistic rules. 'v~~ thus claim 

that sociolinguistic behaviour is orderly and syatematic. lts complexity, 

however, has permitted us the recognition of only a 11mited nwn~~r of 

patterns, and thi~ within the domain of functions. Our target was social 

functions of questions in everyday and classroom verbal interaction. We 
vve 

believe,to;have pointed out well-structured correlations between question 
,_/ 

types'-- social factors--such as settings and particlpants--and functions. 

In everyday setting, UQmarkcd questions were usually used as requests for 

information, whereas st school this usage waB infrequent. Instead, in the 

classroom proof of knowledge was mast frequently requested. ~ere, ques-
'. 

tioning, was usually the-prerogative of one and the Brune person, the tea-

~> cher;' not so in everyday conversations. In the former, if ever a student 
~.... \. ~ 

dared to ask a question, its function would be that of delaying the normal 

question-anewer interchange. 

l'le propose li more thorough investigation of functions in class-

room and everyday settings. In the Indien co~ties, social values and 
- .. 

consequently speech functiona are rapidly changing. If te\chlng methods 

of Mohawk as a second language are" to be Buccessful, they héve to be re-

presentative of sociollnguistic behaviour that la relevant to the speech 

~ommunlty jn question. 
( 

( 
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Ultimatel~, we hope that'this study will be of help to thase 

who are or will be engaged in teaching theiY mother tangue, as a second 

language. We aliude ta, of course, Indiana who have not yet had the 

chance to learn their Native tangue. 

As an i~diate fi~ld of research we ~lso suggest: 

(i) systematization of factors Buch as parti"cipantB and their 

rôle relationship, sett1ngs. and topics; 

282 

(11) 
1 thè description of a set of sociolinguistic rules --relating 

(11i) 

9 , 

social f~ctor~o social functions of question-answer usages; 
l 

the Iater development of' a formal discourse system whose 

frametlork encompasses lingu:!-stic as ';'T~ll as extraliflguistic 
\ . 

eategor~cal rulea of the type familiar in generative 
, 2 

semantics. 

A taxonomie approach ta a situational grammar will thus trute on. 

of an e~planato~ theory, predicting language behaviour within s cial con~ 

taxt. 

Hlljor applications of the findingo could take on value: if they 
) 

were to serve as an input into methodo of firat or oecond Native language 
, ';! 

teaching; if white teachers of Indian children were ta increase t~ir un-

derstanding of their atudento' aoctolinguietic backgrounds; and if Native 

language teachera were ta become àware, firatly, of structure~ characteri-

zing Mohawk language--of linguiatlc and social patterns, secondly, of more 

us able , pertinent cveryday patterns to be taught rather than classroom pat-

terns, and consequently, of their need to create an atmosphere more candu-

cive to everyday speech usage. 
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'FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER EIGHT 

le. Context-sensitive rules might initially bé written in termli of 
alternation and co-oécurrence (Ervin-Tripp, 1971) 'where 1inguistic cate
gories will be accompanied by rules for social selectors~ 

2. There ls a posslbility of re1ating"diacourse fentures in the sense of 
d1scourae entitiea (i, ill) to functiona! fenturos in a formaI approach, i.e. 
trees. Take, for exemple. tag ques~on 5.3.9.1: lts assertive content 
resemtiles'that of its function--confirmation. The assertive aspect of 
questions seems to be linked to it~unctional rôle in conversation. . 
We feel that assertions, as weIL as,functiona, could be formal1y ana-
lyzed in a unified manner, e.g. tree~representations. 
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APPENDIX I. 

HISTORY OF KANESATAKE 

The Mohawk people, or the People of the Flint, are one o~·the six 

tribes of the Six Iroquois Nations. 1 According to their legends, they used 

to live 'where the grass grew tall, and where the buffalo lived (The Great 

Plains). They lived beside the Great River (The MissisSippi).' There they 
\ / 

dwelt near the villages of the Wolf NationtThe Pawnees). For some reason t 

1 

the Iroquois packed their belongings on their backs and migrat,ed eastward to 

many areas: Georgian Bay (~ons), along the Niagara River, south of Lake 

Erie and Lake On t,a rio , east of t~,e Appalachian Mountains (Cherokees) and down 

the St. Lawrence. Finally, the Mohawk People settled along the St. Lawrence 

near where Montréal now exists. 2 

With the coming of ,the French. including Champlain, Maisonneuve and 

others, the various Roman Catholic religious orders arrived also. One of these t 

the Me~sieurs de St. Sulpice received the Island and the Seigniory of Montréal 

1n 1677 from the King of France for the sole purpose of setting up a mission 

for the protection, maintenance and the religious instruction of the Indians. 

This mission was built at the foot of Mount Royal, but was subsequently moved, 

along with the Indians. to Sault au Rêcollet nearby because of the displeasure 

tt caused both the Sulpicians and the French i~igrants. During this time 

period, the Indians were composed of families from the Mohawk, Algonquin and 

Nipissing tribes, wit different linguistic affiliations. 

olhere were two 

Sulpice by the King of 

, , 

and grants given to the Messieurs de St. 

ragion of the Lake of the Two Mountains • 
..., 

-( 
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One was requested in 1111 and confirmed 1118, 'ta enable them (th~ Sulpicians) 

ta tr~nsfer there the mission of the Indians of Sault au Récol1et,.3 This 
1 

transfer to6k place a few years Iater in 1121. 4 Ownership of adjoining lands 

was requested in 1133 by the St. Sulpice arder with the intimation that the 

Indians needed more land for their livelihood and in the following words: 
1 

'the Indians of the Mission of the said Lake of Two Mountains, being accuétomed 

ta often change their place of abode, and ta render the said land more pro

fitable' (doubtless for the Indians). 'it wou1d, therefore, be necessary ta 

extend ,the said land further than the three leagues, as set forth in the said 

5 Deed of one thousand seven hundred and eighteen.' Thus it was 'that the Mes-

sieurs de S~. Sulpice acqui,red an extensive portion of land on the north shore 
, 

of the Lake of the Iwo Mountains. In 1733-1734, the Indians divided into two ~ 
~ , :~ 

groups on this land: the Iroquois and the Hurons ta the west of the Sulpician ~ 

church and the Algonquins and the Nipiasings on the east side of the chur ch. 
( 

However. ·the Messieurs d1d not adhere strict1y ta ~he 1ega1 agreem~nt 

with the Frenchjerown. They took unjuat liberties with the land appointed for 
( , 6 

the Indians and sold large portions ta non-Indians. As well, ,they used large 

agricultural plots for themselves and their benefit. While the Messieurs cut 

wood (using cheap Indian labour) and sold it, they forbid the Indians ta c~t 

any more than what they themselves cou1d use; for minor infractions of this 
\ 

'law' , there were numerous cases of the Messieurs imprisoning and beating Indian 

7 men and women. This mistteatment on a large scale led ta many frictions in 

the communi ty • 

In 1781, and numerous times afterwards, the Indians appealed ta the 

Government in regard ta their claima on 'the land. , In one case in 1788-1789, 
At 
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Chief Augneeta asked for a new deed. The Law Officers of the Crown dec1ared: 

vhatever ideas they might have entertained of a t~t1e, we cannot perceive 

8 r any such right in them'. ,Every subsequent attempt by the Indians to obtain 
~ 

title to the land met with the same response: the land be10nged to th~ Domain 

of the Crown, i.e. the Sem1nary. 

~ As these conflicts continued, the~ naturally destroyed the confidence 
, 

of the Indians of Oka in the rectitude and si~cerity of th\ir spiritual guides. 

l' 9 Accordingly,1 the Indians, in 1868, reso1ved to abandon the Church of Rome, 

and to use such means as they believed they cou1d lega11y employ to cause the 

priests to leave the place and Seiiniory a1together. 

After the conquest of Canada, the purpose was entertained by the 

British government to confiscate aIl the propertiee held by the Sulpicians, 

the Récollets and the Jesuite. Action, however, was fully taken on1y on the 

estates of the Jesuits;, the others were al10wed to retain their property. No 

lega1 tit1es were, however, given to these"properties; the, occupants were 

merely 1eft in possession. 

The British government sought by the Act of Confirmation in 1841 

to hold the Sulpicians to their legal coœmitments (under the Original Grants 

from the King of France) to the Indian people and~o the use of the land for 

the we1fare of the Indians. This was agreed to by the Messieursi however. 

within a few years, the Seminary endeavoured to get rid of a part of these 

obligations, and to become absolute owner of the Seigniory of Two Mountains, 

by inducing the govemment of .the day to set apart 1,60~ acres of land, in the 

townshiPAof Doncaster, ta the north of MOntréal, to which the Indians were to 
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be removed. The Seminary thus purposed to remain as absolute owner of the 
(-

, \ 
lands which were originally obtalned rather for the Indians than its o~ use. 

About the time 1868-1870, the Methodist Mission commenced in the 

Lake of Two Mountains region, and a small, wooden church vas built on the pro-

pert y of an lndian woman. When the Sulpicians néfariously won a ~ourt case 

and ~ore this church down in 1875 becauae the building "las 'trespas'sing' on 

their land, the Indians ~ain vere gemanding justice from the government. 

Was not the land to be used for their purposes? lt appeared note However, 

after some years of deliberation, the government set aside 25,582 acres of 

reserve land in the Township of Gibeon in the Muskoka District of Ontario. 

In 1882, 23 families went there and another 12 families arrlved in 1883 from 

the Lake of T'Wo Mountains. 

Between 1868 and 1881, tw~-~h1rds of the Indians at Lake of T'Wo Moun

tains had become Protestanti these represented the Iroq~1s (as weIl as a 'few 

1lgonqu1na). 
r -"-.,. 

The other one-third comprised of Algonquins who remainad Roman \ 

Catholic. Those that went to the Gibeon aeserve had become Methodist and re-
~ • presented one-third of the Indiana that had been at Oka (which had been so 

ca11ed aince 1867, aftèr an Algonquin word 'oka' which means 'poisson doré' 

or perch). This reserve "las paid for by the Seminary, who a1ao agreed to erect 

'" auitable houses and pay the expenslls ~f removal and indemn'1fy the Indiane for 

such improvements as th~ may have made at Oka. 

However. the land in Oka was still held by the Sulpicians and the 

ill-feelings of the Indians towards the Messieurs still smouldered becauae of 

their injuatices. SA it "las that in 1890, the Algonquins vere g1ven land in 

Maniwaki, 70 miles north of Hull, ,Quibec, sa that they mi~ht hunt. Yet, it 
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was not unti1 1945 that the federal government bought from the Sulpicians 

parcels of land (totalling 2,300 acres) oeeupied by the Indians remanent in 

Oka, for the benefit of them. This ia the situation today in Oka. The land 

ia not set up as a reserve, becauae the land i8 owned by the go~nment as 

~wn' Land" neverthele •• , the Mohawks ca. build, farm and cut trees on this 

property. 

Today the two minority groups, the Nipissinge and the Algonquins, 

havè been assimilated 'linguistlcally by the dominant Mohawks. In 1970, the 

Kanesatake popul~tion was reeorded ta be 777;10 but this does not represent 

the n~ber of MOhawk speakers. Al~st everyo~e older than eighteen has an 

active knowledge of Mohawk. Those be10w eighteen who do not ~peak the language 

are most like1y to underatand tt. W1th a few monolingual exceptions among the 

older people, there 1e an active knowledge on the part of everyone of eit~er 

Eng1ish or French or both, The younger people today might know Mohawk, but 

English and/or French dominate due to the influence.of schoole and television. 

Eng1ish perhaps predomina tes over French beeauae of the former historiea1 ties 
> • 

with the Protestant rather than Catholic Church, w~ich h~erpetuated the use 

of the Engliah language over the subsequent generations.: However, most of the 

white people in the village of Oka are French-speaking, theréfore, a knowledge 
--

of French ia necesaary for the Mohawks. 
, 
'. 
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POPULATION \~ OKA 11 
\ 

1733 \1.7 52 

\ 
,Mohawks \ 

\ 
0 \ 

Algonquins 

lO~O@ 560 
\ 

Nipissings \ , 
\ 

\ . Hurons 
\ 
\ 
1 

Canadians 
1 

(mainly 
French) 

Sco"ttish 

1823 

856 
1 

169 

, 
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1838 1864 1867 1881 1929" 1970 1973 . 
343 ~84 358 451 777 

'If 
823 

\ (541) 

374 129 25 

\ 
593 

• 372 105 . 

, 
~; 

200 263 915 

'" 2 

5 

HIn 1882-1883, one-thlrd of the Mohawks l~ft for Gibson; this wes 150 persons. 
~ In 1890, most of the Algonquins went to Maniwa~i; perhaps the Nipissings went 

there too, being also a hu~ting tribe. 

1/ 
The real population resident in Oka then was 495, not 777. The latter number 
indicates those Indiana inscribed under the Federal law for the Indiana. 
However, not aIl live on their lands for reaaons auch as work, etc. The 
number 495 indiqates the number of Indiana who actually 1ived in Oka in 1970. 
The real population in 1973 ia 541, as shawn. 

@There was a small pox epidemic after this date which decimated the Indian 
population. 

/ 
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\ 
OKA STATISTICS 

Different statistics were obtained from three governmenta1 statis-

~ical organizationa. 

1. STATISTICS QUEBEC. (June, 1973). 

Oka sur le lac T 

1456 
Oka (village) 

Oka Indian Reserve 541 

./ 

2: STATISTICS CANADA. (1971 National Ceneue). 

Oka .>" 1424 

3. DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, QUEBEC. (April 18, 1973). 

Oka Indian Reserve: 

On Reserve 541 

Off Reserve 282 

TOTAL 823 

NOTE: 50% of Indians speak Mohawk, English, and Fredch 

20% of Indiens speak Mohawk and English 

20% of Indians speak Mohawk and French 

10% of Indians speak only French 

,Therefore, 70% of Indiens speak Enalish 

90% of Indians Bpeak Mohawk 

80% of Indians ~peak French 

( There are no Nipissings, most 1ike1y because they mixed with Mohawks long ago. 

Th~re are bout 30 'Alsonquin,s' who have a1so intermarried with the Mohawks. 
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1. Aren Akweks, Miarat10n of the Iroquois, pp. 3-5. Nbte: There is genera1 
disagreement amona mo8t reputable anthropologiste ae ta the homeland of, the 
Iroquois. Some scholars mainta1n that the Iroquois came original1y from 
Georgia and the Carolina., the home of the 'civi1ized' Cherokees. lt has alao 
been suggested that they came from the north, moving down the valley of the 
St. Lawrence under pressure from the advancing Algonquins. One source even 
places the Iroquois homeland in the Pacifie Northwest. Yet accord1ng ta 
James A. Tuck, 'The Iroquois Confederacy', Scientific American 3,1971, 

'Not until recent1y has it been realized that the Iroquois 
culture might simply have arisen in the area where the European 
co1onists first encountered it' , p. 32 

that is, upper New York Stàte. Supposedly, there ia archaeo1ogica1 evidence 
collected at more than a score of sites over the paat two decades that shows 
the Onondagas--the key tribe in the Confederacy--developed into fu11-fledged 
Iroquois from a preceding level of pre-Iroquois culture in the years after 
A.D. 1000 without ever leaving a 25-by-15 mile area in upper New York Stste 
near Syracuse. Whether one can as.ume that what ~s true of the Onondagas is 
true also for the other five tribes in the Confederacy is a matter of pure 
speculation. 

2. Ii 1670, a number of individual Iroquois, converted by French priests, 
left th ir homeland 1n what is now New York State to live near Montréal. 
Their descendants now live at Caughnawaaa, St. Regis, Oka and GibBon. , 
See Indian Affairs and Northern Development Department, Government of Canada, 
1970, Lidguistic and Cultural Affiliations of Canadian Indian Bands, p. 9 •. 

3. Original Grant, 1718; in Beta, 1879, Contribution 

J' 

4. O. Maurauat in OKA: L8S Vicissitudes ••• , 1930, adds that theJtransport 
of the Indian cabins from Sault au Rêcollet to Oka was not terminated until 
1734; (See a1s~ Hessieurs de St. Sulpice, 1972, Hommage •••• pp. 4-7). 
Maurau1t adds that there were Iroquois, Hurons and Algonquins that emigrated 
from Sault au Rêcollet ta·· Oka, and that they were joined there by the Nipis
sings in 1727 from the Hi.sion of L'~la aux Tourtes. 

5. Second Grant, 1735; in Beta, 1879, Contribution ••• 
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pp. 54-55; 

. . . , pp • 53-54. 
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8. Scott, rev. William, 1883, Report ••• , p. 26. 
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9. Protestant Defence Alliance of Canada, 18761, The Indians ••• , pp. 2-5. 

10. Indian Affaire and Northern Development Department, Government of 
Canada,~, p. 9. ç 
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p. 9; Also Qu6bec Provincial Government, 1970, Rapport ••• , 
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